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[Council 
delays , 
move of 
offices 
By Charann DavidlOn 

I StaN Wrller 
~ 

A plan to save $30.000 per year 
by moving city planning offices 
to vacant space in the Senior 
Center was put on hold Thursday 
night while the Iowa City Council 
wailed for additional informa
lion. 

The coun ci l set aside City 
, Manager Neal Berlin's plan to 

I move offices from the Davis 
BUilding - which the city rents 

I' at $1.775 per month - to the cen
~ ler's thi rd [loor. 

The counci l spent nearly two 
hours debating the plan that 
Berlin said could save the city 
approximately $30.000. The city 
currently pays property owner 
Bruce Glasgow for the office 
space. located at Washington and 
Gilbert streets . 

The council reached a 3-3 
dead lock last May when Coun
cilor David Perret absta ined. 
asking for a definite deadline for 
the city staff to leave the center. 

PERRET SAID Thursday he 
still had reserva tions about the 
plan. " There is not enough 
evidence" tha t the third !Ioor 
would not be used for activities 
in the Se010r Center. Perret said. 

ID HIS life isn 'l as ~ 
he was a freshman. 

But Councilor Larry Lynch 
said he fa vored th c move 
because of the possible cOst sav
mgs. "That (money, alone would 
let us open (the Iowa City Public 
Library, on Sunday" and could 
~lIev i ate personnel shortages in 
1M Iowa City Police Depart-
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ment. he said. "[ think we're 
really wrong in not using that 
spact for city offices," he said . 

No tirm commitment to the 
proposed move will be made un
til after the council receives a 
space util ization report and the 
ci(y's Capi tal Improvement 
Program. 

THE COUNCIL was not in 
Javor of a proposa l to approve 
lunding for an Assistant to the 
Program Specia list for the 
Senior Center at a cost of $14 .706. 
Mayor Mary Neuhauser said 
there is not enough money in the 
budget for such a position , 
adding that Sunday library ser
vice and additional police per
sonnel are "top priority" needs. 

The Senior Center has asked 
lor $156.841 for fi scal 1983. The 
city is offering $155.39l. 

The Airport Commission has 
requested a budget of $275 ,330 for 
liscal1983 while the city is offer
ing $160,202. The major requests 
are lor additional temporary 
salaries. building repairs. a tax
iway. runway and noise abate
ment plan and parking lot 
repairs. 

Councilor John Balmer sa id he 
would not support the proposed 
airport personnel reque sts 
because he felt they were too 
high. 

The commission also asked for 
m.ooo to extend a runway to 
alleviate noise problems of area 
residents. 

Budget discussions will con
tinue until Feb. 1 
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Outerlplce 
Three VI scientists will design 
and build instruments for a 
proposed National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration 
project.. ...... : .. " ................. page 3 

Horrors 
I ' 

1\e Rocky Horror Picture SlIow, 
opening at the Bijou tonight for 
live showings over the next three 
Weekends , is not so much a 
movie as it Is a series of 
rituals .... " ................. .. .. " .. page 9 

We.ther 
Snow freezing rain expected 
today. Highs from the mid to 
upper 308. Turning colder with 
chance of InoW flurries Friday 
nllht and Saturday. 

.~ 
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New students get top donn rank 
B, Jackie Sa,lor 
51aft Wriler 

Again next year. " it appears that up
perclassmen and graduates will have 
little chance for (UI) hOUSing." George 
Droll. director of VI Residence Ser
vices. said Thursday. 

Students new to the UI and current 
rcsidents who are now freshmen will 
receive priority over upperclassmen 
for VI residence hall housing next fall. 
but room assignments within priority 
categories will be made randomly, 
Droll sa id. 

New students - both incoming 
freshmen and transfers - have 
highest priority. foll~wed by current 

residents who are now freshmen_ 
But " the random selection process is 

the same as last year." he sa id . "The 
vast majority of sophomores-to-be will 
have housing." 

SINCE THE highest demand for 
housing last year came from incoming 
freshmen. approximately 4,600 of the 
6.029 UI housing spaces have been set 
aside for freshmen , Droll said. 

About 4.100 freshmen applied for 
residence hall aSSignments last year, 
he sa id. 

As of Dec. 31 , the VI has received 
2,586 housing applications from incom
ing freshmen - a 13 percent increase 
from last year's Dec. 31 total of 2.288, 

he said. 
And the UI had received 75 housing 

applications from transfer students as 
of Dec. 31 , a 30 percent increase from 
last year's Dec. 31 total of 58, Droll 
said . 

The anticipated fall housing crunch 
caused UI administrators to set aside 
48 additional spaces - one floor - in 
the Mayflower Apartments, 1lI0 N. 
Dubuque St, he said . The UI had 
previously leased 420 spaces for the fall 
of 1981. 

IN ADDITION to the 468 Mayflower 
spaces. there are 5,506 permanent 
housing spaces on the main UI campus 
and 55 permanent spaces in an Oakdale 

campus building formerly used by the 
UI Hospitals ' vocational rehabilitation 
branch, he said. 

Approximately 425 temporary hous
ing spots have been set aside in 
residence hall lounges - an increase of 
103 spaces from last year, Droll said. 
The UI hopes to have the temporary 
housing spots cleared by Oct. 15, 1982. 
This year the VI cleared its 322 tem
porary spaces by Sept. 23 . 

About 53 students new to the VI this 
semester have been placed in tem
porary housing in Reinow and Daum 
residence hall lounges. The 37 males 
and 16 females should receive perma
nent spaces by Feb. l. 

"Our demand I for 1982-83 residence 
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hall housing ) is higher than a year 
ago," he said. "Our staff will continue 
to work closely with the Housinv 
Clearinghouse (at the Union Informa. 
tion Desk) to help place stUdents in the 
community ." 

MORE THAN 9,500 students filed 
housing applications - a record high 
last year , he said . 

UI students living in the residence 
halls will receive packets containing 
re-application dates and information in 
early February, he said. Present resi
dents with less than 56 credit hours and 
present residents with more than 56 
credit hours will each have two days in 

See Houth'!!, page 8 

Teachers' 
contract . 
tent$tively 
reached 
By Ellubeth Flln.burg 
51aft Wrller 

A tentative agreement between 
representatives of Iowa City teachers 
and the school district was reached 
Wednesday night after more than three 
months of negotiations. ' 

Teachers wi II receive average salary 
increases of 6.26 percent and a 6.9 per
cent increase in their " total benefit 
package" if the contract is ratified by 
the teachers and the Iowa City School 
Board Tuesday, said Jerry Palmer, 
district business manager. 

But about a month ago, Palmer said , 
"very little was agreed upon, so an im
passe was reached and a mediator was 
called in." Federal mediator Bill 
Weier negotiated two sessions until a 
tentative agreement was reached. 

Joan Buxton, president of the Iowa 
City Education Association and 
spokeswoman for the teachers' union , 
sa id an "over-the-table" agreement 
was actually reached Jan. 12 when 
negotiators met from 6 p.m. until 6:30 
a.m. the following morning. Buxton ad
ded that Wednesday night's meeting 
was to clarify the tanguage in the con
tract. 

AL AZINGER, the assistant superin: 
tendent and chief spokesman for the 
board. said the contract is for two 
years and "re-openers of the contract 
will be lor insurance and salaries 
only ." Azinger added that if either side 
reopened the contract next year , 
negotiations must be completed by 
March 15. 

Representatives of both negotiating 
teams said they were pleased with the 
tentative contract but there were still 
some things they wanled to have. 

"There were things we'd like to have 
and things they'd like to have more, but 
it was a prelly fair settlement, " 
Azinger said. 

Buxton said the union asked for a 
higher salary increase than the con
tract provides, which "wasn't an un
reasonable amount in the light of infla
tion, but until we can get more money, 
teachers will be subsidizing educa
tion. " 

THE DISTRICf offers a I4-step 
salary schedule in which leachers are 
given raises. After every year , a 
teacher receives a calculated wage 

See T_hera, page 8 

Movie brings fame and friends to Sackter 
ay Jennifer Shefw that began in 1971 in Minneapolis. And Another man called collect from handwriting , if they could be Sackter's 
Staft Writer it's about how Sackter came to the UI California . "He said he was just like friend . 

with Morrow in 1974 and stayed at the Bill and couldn 't we hire him, too," "I saw your show and at the end I 
Ten years ago, few people knew of VI School of Social Work 's coffee shop Walz said . "He kept calling collect for cried," wrote ll-year-old Danel from 

Bill Sackter or his coffee shop. But the when Morrow left kl take a new job in about the next two weeks, whenever he Red Oak, Iowa. Nlne-year-old Amy 
Dec. 22 airing of a CBS television Claremont, Calif. got a chance. " wrote Sackter, "I love you 1,000 times" 
movie depicting Bill's life story has 

Walz said holiday travelers stopped in a letter from Costa Mesa, Calil. 
made him a familiar fi~ure to many. SINCE THE movie was shown , and tried to find Sackter's coffee shop Michelle from Newaygo, Mich., asked, 

Now people frequently come into the Sackler has received telephone calls so they could say they had been there " I'd like very milch to be your friend. 
shop for a cup 9f coffee and say, "Hi , and dozens of Christmas cards and let- and said "hello" 10 Sackter. Would you be my friend ?" And 9-year-
Bill. I saw your movie. I really liked ters sent from all parts of the nation by old Chuck from Granville, N.Y., prin-
it :" as a female UI student did earller people who saw the moyie and were MANY OTHERS called the social ted to Sackter, "I was wondering If you 
this week. moved by It. 

work school to ask if they could send would like to be my pen pal." 
The calls began the morning after money for Sackter. Radio and televi-The two-hour moyle, titled simply 

Bill, stars Mickey Rooney as Sackter. the movie was shown, when a six-year- .Ion stations were interested in ONE CHILD even sent a ~ bill to 
The movie tells the story of the 68- old boy and his father telephoned from Sackler's reaction to the movie and the replace the good luck charm Sackler 
yellr-old man, diagnosed as mentally North Carolina. The child was worried pUblicity about himself. gave to Morrow when his friend left for 

retarded at age 7 and institutionalized - he said he was afraid Sackter would ''It was good. It was real good," Californil ; another sent ,1 "because I 
be ud because Morrow had lefl him to was afraid that Bill mltbt be poor," for 44 years in II Mil\llelOta facility for 
go to California . Sackler said of the movie. "And I got Walz said . " the feeble-minded." lots of letters from all over the place." 

The movie revolves Iround his "We feit that was pretty touching," Many of the letters were from younc But perhaps one of the most unique 
friendlhlp with Barry Morrow, a film said Tom Wall, a UI professor of social children who sent pictures of them- letters Sackter received came from the 
researcher and aspiring screenwriter, work and a close friend of Sackter's. selves and asked , in crooked SM Iackter, page 8 
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One crash body not found 
WASHINGTON - Tecbnicians worked to 

decipher the cockpit tape of a crashed Air 
Florida jetliner Thursday as divers pulled six 
more bodies from the icy Potomac River. 

Francis McAdams, the National Transporta
tion Safety Board member overseeing the in
vestigation, said the last of the 78 victims still 
to be recovered was one of the several infants 
aboard. 

'Katl .. ' to get new policy 
WASHrNGTON - Spurred by an Iowa girl 

singled out by President Reagan as a victim of 
government rules , a task force is preparing a 
policy to allow up to 32,000 hospitalized "Katie 
Becketts" to go home, officials said Thursday. 

At a news conference last November, 
Reagan mentioned the 3 ~-year-old Iowa girl, 
hospitalized for all but a few months of ber 
short life, is an example of how government 
rules can trap a needy individual. 

Killer to face more charg .. 
LOS ANGELES - Despite an estimated cost 

to taxpayers of well over ~,OOO, additional 
murder charges will be pursued against 
Freeway Killer William Bonin, condemmed to 
die for the homosexual slayings of 10 young 
men and boys. 

Prosecutors said Thursday four similar 
murder counts must be tried in neighboring 
Orange County to ensure Bonin is executed in 
San Quentin's gas chamber. 

ATIT reorganization told 
NEW YORK - American Telephone & 

Telegraph Co., preparing to divest itseU of 22 
operating companies in fulfillment of the 
consent decree settling a 7-year-old antitrust 
suit. ,Thursday announced major 
organizational changes. 

Analysts , meanwhile, said the move 
Indicates the telecommunications glant plans 
to turn over a substantial number of AT&T 
central corporate functions to a separate 
parent company. 

Delegation will go to Hanoi 
WASHINGTON ~ A V.S. delegation plans to 

go to Hanoi for talks with the Communist 
regime on the fate of the 2,500 American 
servicemen sti ll miSSing in action from the 
Vietnam War. officials said Thursday night. 

Administration officials said the delegation 
will go to Hanoi. probably in February, " to 
discuss exclusively" the issue of prisoners "of 
war and the missing in action. 

Quoted ... 
I've got a good life and I've gol nothing to 

worry about anymore. 
- Bill Sacktaf, who was the subject of a 

, Dec. 22 CBS television (lIov/~ fi'p'iqUng hi' 
life. See story, page 1. 

Correction 
TIM D.II, low.n will corrllct unfair or Insccuratll 

storilis or /l1I8d/mes. II a rllpon Is wrong or 
mls/lladlnfl, ca/I the Dlat 353-6210. A corr.ction Or 
clar/llcat/on will bll publlshlld In this column. 

In a story called "Financial aid programs set," 
(DI, Jan. 21) It was Incorrectly reported Ihat the 
Financial Aids Office will counsel students on 
/lnanelal aids available for the 1983-8~ academic 
year. The dates should have been 1982-83. 

Also, In " Postscrlpt~" lt was Incorrectly reported 
that a speech was being sponsored by tha 
Communist Party and the Chicano Center. 
Actually, the speech was sponsored by the 
SOCialist Party and the Chicano Center. The DI 
regrets the errors. 

Postscripts 
Friday event, 

TIM Letln American Student AIeocIaIIon will 
meet at 5 p.m. In the Union Wheelroom. 

A Marttn Luther Kine ~r, Irlbule will be 
sponsored by the N.6.ACP at 5:30 p.m. at 401 Iowa 
Ave. 

Jim PelerlOn will speak on "A Christian 
Worldview" at 6:30 p.m. In the Union Kirkwood 
Room. 

Intematlonallolll dlllClng will be held from 7:30 
p.m. to 11 :45 p.m. In the Union lUCBI-Dodge 
Room. 

Gragcwy hpet_ will present a plano recital at 
8 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

A .acuIty raeltal will be presented at 8 p.m. In 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

Saturday eventl 
A TA -'shop will be held from 9 a.m. 10 noon 

in Room 188 Lindquist Center and Irom 1 p.m. 10 5 
p.m. In the Union Michigan Room. For Information, 
call 353-7028. 

United W. hili After Wilclom -ontr will hold 
an In.ormatlonal meeting at 2 p.m. In the Union 
Wisconsin Room. 

D,,1d IanneU will present a piano recital at 3 
p.m. In Harper Hall. 

Sunday eventl 
The UI WOfIIIfI', IOCCIt tNm will practice at 8 

a.m. In the North Gym 01 the FI,ld House. 
lread for .... World will meat at 12:30 p.m. In 

the Newman Center, 104 E. Jefferson St. 
Cr.lg DI.tz will lecture on "The Art of 

Bodybuilding Photography" at 2 p.m. In the UI 
Museum of Art. The lecture II In conjunction with 
· Photollexlon," an exhibition o' photograph, about 
bodybuilding now open at the museum. 

Jugglan Worbhop will mHt at 2 p.m. at the 
Field House. 

Lutheran CIIIIpUI Minillry will 'ponsor a meal 
and program at 6 p.m. In the Upper Room 01 Old 
Brick. 

Women Student LNdttI NIIwrII will meet at 7 
p.m. at Iha WRAC. 

Anno~ncemen" 
The Domestic Vlolenc' Prolect needa 

volunteers to staff a ahaner for benered woman 
end their children. An Information and scraenlng 
meeting will be held Sunday at 7:30 p.rn. at the 
WRAC. For information, cali 35'-'042. 

Regents sue two companies 
for breaching UI contract 
8, Rochelle Bozman 
StalfWrlter 

A suit Claiming breach of contract has been filed 
against Enviro Systems and Research Inc., and the 
Federal Insurance Co., for $loo,OOO-plus by the state 
Board of Regents on behaU of the VI. 

The suit , filed Thursday, stems from the VI's 
purchase of a fabric filter dust collector, which bas 
maUunctioned, court documents state. 

contract. 
• Failed to design a system to comply with the 

conditions in the contract. 
• Did not live up to the performance guarantee in 

the contract. 
• Abandoned the project and refused to provide 

persoMel and materials sufficient to comply with 
the contract. 

The suit also charges the Federal Insurance Co., 
which illsured the equipment for $138,342 upon its 
purchase, with fanure to cover the costs of repairs . 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
Yoga Room No.7, Newman Center 
104 E, Jefferson St. 354-1098 

Schedule: 
Monday 6 p.m., Intermediate 
Tuesday 6 p.rn., Beginner 
Thursday '0:30 I.rn., Baglnne,.... 
Thuraday 7:30 p.m., Beginner 
Saturday l' I.m., Beginner 
Wedn8lday 6 p.m., Meditation 
Sunday 5:30 p.m .. Meditation 
Prlvale C'-· 

·for appointment and Information 
call Barbara WalCh 

Cl ..... utilize breathing, 
"retching, lind balancing 
technlquee to Int.natty 
Ihe experience of 
Belng-In-the-body. 

$5 per cia .. (Anend IVeIy 
week or for single _tonal 

You may begin al any lime 

The device was purchased for environmental pur· 
poses for a coal power plant at the UI's Oakdale 
campus, according to Julia Mears, assistant to the 
UI president. , 

WHEN THE device was not working, the plant was 
forced to operate at reduced levels and other sources Cia .... Reaume Monday, January 18 of energy had to be drawn upon, resulting in further '-________________________ .... 

The environmental equipment was needed before 
the plant could operate at full capacity and a con
tract between Enviro Systems and the regents was 
signed on February 18, 1977. 

The suit charges that Enviro Systems and 
Research Inc.: 

• Failed to provide a system to meet the 
necessary performance. 

• Did not meet the warranty previously agreed 
upon. 

• Did not pay for labor and materials provided by 
the UI as was previously agreed. 

• Did not comply with general conditions of the 

costs to the VI , because the coal plant offers a 
cheaper form of energy than gas or electricity. 

The regents "sustained damages in excess of 
$100,000, which are of an ongoing and continuing 
nature, the exact amount of which cannot yet be 
determined," court documents state. 

Duane Nollsch, director of the VI Physical Plant, 
refused to comment on the current condition of the 
device from his home Thursday evening. 

The regents will be represented in the suit by 
Charles Traw, an Iowa City attorney ; Howard 
Hagen. Iowa assistant attorney general ; and Tom 
Miller, Iowa attorney general. 

BOAST 
Clearance Sale 

Sweaters 
now 
$21 

Shirts 
now 
$15 

CERTIFICATES 

months 

ANNUAL 
YIELD· 

15~770/0 

16.34% 

ANNUAL 
RATE 

14.75% 

15.25% 

14.500/0 

$500 minimum 
Iowa residents only 

80/0 on Passbooks 

IIEIGHTS , 
1818 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

338-9443 

• Based on renewals at the same 'rate. Rate may change. A 
substantial Interest penalty may be Imposed for early withdrawal, 

Thrift certNlcates are protected up to a maximum of "0,000 by the 
INDUSTRIAL LOAN THRIFT GUARANTY CORPoRA nON OF IOWA, a 
private corporatIOn, regulated by the Stata of Iowa; however, thrift 
certificates are not guaranteed by the State of Iowa, 

RESUMES 
To Become A Professional 

You Need A 
Professionally Done Resume 

Come to Technigraphics for HELP!, our free 
informational brochure on the art of effec
tive resume writing. Then, when that im
portant interviewing time approaches, we 
offer you a quality resume package done by 
professionals. This includes typesetting, 
fine paper choices with matching envelopes, 
and quality reproduction, all at an incred
ibly low price. We're more than just 

PlAZA CENTRE ONE 
IOWA CITY 

another copy center 
... we're the best! 

iCs. inc. 

-----ft3rdIlII--
.aaBITTBIi 
SAVINISaN 

1'1" ... $2 .dJippill): allll/XIIUm"?/)(,,. /lail: 

"l("k('t t 11(' savill~'" Oil kids Wmll~l('r .!(';IIlS ;IIHII ~I.V (.Ilj~' 

l'IIt." $,! .'ilJi/J/JIII~ mltl b("'(IIII1~ /wt'/)(Iit: 

('hlloS(' your filvm;le' slyle'. 1'11('11 S('ncl in your ('(ml with 
your ("hr'('k, or 1Il00WY ol"(l('r. W("U addrt'ss your WnJllgjC'r 
.I<'HIlS 10 "I hI(' Tough ('usl otn('r"! Wit h ('(1ell 1l<lir ofj<'ans 
YOII'!lalsog('1 ;t("Ollpongm<l for $:3.00 ofl"your nl'xt Wmll
~I('r p"r("h,l-;p at allY Wrdngl('r l"l'tail('r. rK'lails availahl(, 
at pm1 idpat ill~ Ilw'(\('(':'i l"t'slaumnls. 

.... Coma Wr_"igllr JunsI And we're not pinyin' 
I(8I1IeH when we say "Pocket the Savlng.'i at Hardt~'s"! 

UI sciel 
By .. ary SchUY" 
SlaHWrlter 

Three VI scientists will design a 
~uild instruments for a propos 
National Aeronautics and Space fJ 
ministration project that will stu 
plasma wa ves in the ea rth 
magnetosphere. 

Stan Shawhan, Donald Gurnell 
Louis Frank - all professors with I 
UI Department of PhYSics a 
Astronomy - are among 36 scient! 
chosen nationally who will be involl 

Researc 
receives 
By Elizabeth McGrory 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

A four·year-old VI research 
Ihat investigates issues for the 
Legislature has received its 
!inal granl from The Northwest 
Foundation. 

The Legislative Extended Ass ' 
Group received a $52.170 grant f 
13 !rom the St. Paul. Minn .. 
in December. enabling the 
promote faculty research that 
state legislators with scientific 
mation from which to base their 
sIons. 

WILLIAM FARRELL, 
vice president for UI Educaltid 
Development and 
organize the group as an I'l"'I'rinnl'ri 
see if university research could 
legislators make decisions on 
technical problems - water use. 
tion. and transportation. 

"It began as an experiment : 
Iversities be of service to 
legislatures?" Farrell said 
"Yes, we found that we could 

, service in an effective way." 
The research group has 

from both legislative 
faculty at the University of 
lo",a . Iowa State University. Ul 
lrom slate agencies. 

John Taylor. foundation 
said the research group is 
because it involves many 
academicians. legislators. libera 
conservatives. " We think it's an 
standing progra m beca use of the 
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CENTER UI scientists chosen to work on NASA project 
Claasee utlliza bfHthlng, 
,tretchlng • ."d balancing 
technique. to Int,nslfy 
the expertence of 
Selng-In-the-body. 

$5 per cia" {Anend 

By MIrY Schuyer 
Staff Writer 

Three UI scientists will design and 
puild instruments for a proposed 
National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration project that will study 
plasma waves in the earth's 
inagnetosphere. 

in a NASA project called Origins of 
Plasma in the Earth's Neighborhood. 

week or for alngle ~'''''II 

Four NASA satellites - three carry
ing VI instruments - will be launched 
at intervals during 1987 and remain in 
flight for four years. Gumett said 
Thursday that the satellites will follow 
distinct orbits around the earth, each 
gathering information from one of four 
areas - the side of the earth facing the 
sun. the poles. the equator and the 
moon. 

lUI' ('LU'd with 
\ your Wmngl<'1' 
eh pail'o".imn~ 
Olll' Iwxt WI'Cln
't<lil~ availahl<' 

're not pinyin' 
is at Hardt~'s"! 

Stan Shawhan. Donald Gurnett and 
Louis Frank - all professors with the 
UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy - are among 36 scientists 
chosen nationally who will be involved SATELLITE DATA will provide 

Research institute 
receives final grant 
By Ellubeth McGrory 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

A four-year-old VI research group 
that investigates issues for the Iowa 
Legislature has received its second and 
final grant from The Northwest Area 
Foundation. 

The Legislative Extended Assistance 
Group received a $52.170 grant for 1982-
13 from the St. Paul. Minn" foundation 
in December. enabling the group to 
promote faculty research that provides 
state legislators with scientific infor
mation from which to base their deci
sions_ 

WILLIAM FARRELL, associate 
vice president for UI Educational 
Development and Research. helped 
organize the group as an experiment to 
see if university research could help 
legislators make decisions on complex 
technical problems - water use. taxa
tion. and transportation. 

"It began as im experiment : Can un
iversities be of servic-e to the 
legislatures?" Farrell said Tuesday. 
"Yes, we found that we could provide 
service in an effective way. " 

The research group has members 
from both legislative houses. the 
faculty at the University of Northern 

r 
Iowa. Iowa State University. VI and 
from state agencies. 

Joitn Taylor. foundation president. 
said Ihe research group is successful 
because it involves many people -
academicians. legislators, liberals and 
conservatives. "We think it 's an out
standing program because of the way 

it's structured." he said. 
The foundation supports projects 

that promote the arts . education. 
medical sciences. health. human ser
vices and social sciences. he said. 

The research group bridges the gap 
between experts and the lawmakers, 
Farrell said. " We act to bring 
researchers together with legislators. 
There 's true interaction played with 
researchers and the legislature ." 

THE GROVP prepares scientific in
formation for legislators on demand. 
he said. " It is closely geared with the 
timing of the legislature; the research 
is done when needed ." 

Group members determine the most . 
important research needs of the 
legislature each January and then 
recruits and guides faculty research. 
When the research is finished , the 
group disseminates its studies to com
mittees and legislators. 

Farrell said group projects included 
a study on urban revitalization and an 
explanation of how tax cuts affect in
vestment. Research indicated that the 
tax incentives in a bill before the 
legislature were too low. to spur 
business growth. The research 
prompted the bill's revision. 

The grants are ending because the 
foundation believes the legislature 
values the group enough to fund it. 
"The legislature will probably pick up 
full funding. " Taylor said. 

The group has received grants total
ing $265.090 . The Ford Foundation and 
the legislature have also contributed. 
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scientists with insight into the solar 
wind's effect on plasma waves -
ionized gas that influences the earth·s 
weather - in and around the 
magnetosphere. Gurnett said . The 
magnetosphere begins about 200 miles 
beyond the earth's atmosphere. but 
scientists do not know where the 
earth's magnetosphere ends. 

G urnett and Shawhan a re designing 
plasma wave devices - similar to the 
VI instruments aboard the Voyager 
spacecrafts - for use in the satellites 
gathering information about the poles 
and for the satellites in the area out-

• Alterations 
Charges 
On Sale Items 

side or the moon's orbit. Gurnett said. 
Frank is designing an instrument to 

study the charged particles in the 
plasma waves, Gurnet! said. This in
strument will also be aboard the 
satellite that will fly outside of the 
moon 's orbit. 

SHAWHAN SAID the scientists will 
begin building the instruments in two 
or three years. 

Scientists have limited knowledge of 
the earth 's magnetosphere, said Gur
nett. because inrormation on the 

magnetosphere has been collected dur
ing relatively few space projects. 

"We want to know at least as much 
about the earth as (we do of) other 
planets." said Shawhan. 

Congress has not yet approved 
funding ror the project. Shawhan said 
Thursday, but he said the project's 
federal funding could be approved in 
1983 or 1984. 

Shawhan estimates the project will 
cost between $:ISO million and $800 
million. The project's tentative com-

pletion date is 1992. 

THE PROJECf has been on the 
drawing table for about three years, at 
a "modest" cost, Gurnett said. The VI 
scientists first proposed two years ago 
that their instruments be included in 
the project. he said. 

"In this day and age of declining fun
ding ... we feel fortunate that this (pro
ject) is starting uP." Gumett said. 
Gurnett, along with another VI scien
tist, William Kurth . designed and built 
a plasma wave instrument for the 
Voyager satellites . 
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SALE 
We're making room for spring and summer 
clothing by offering superb savings on our fine 
men's clothing. Everything's on sale, so come in 
early for the best selection_ 

Suits Save 20% to 40% 
, Reg. $100.00 to $300.00 

Now $8000 to $212°0 

Sportcoats Save 20% to 40% 
Reg_ $70.00 to $200.00 

Now $4900 to $16000 

'Outerwear Save 20% to 50% 

• Jackets Reg_ $40.00 to $100.00 

Now $2800 to $8000 

• All Weather Coats Reg. $70.00 to $225.00 

Now $49°° t!18000 

• Wool Topcoats Reg. $190_00 to $260.00 

Now$15200 to $19900 

• Misc. Coats, Jackets, Parkas 
Reg. $65.00 to $135.00 

AIIV2 Price $ 3250 to $6750 

• 13 Leather Coats Reg. $125.00 to $225.00 

V2 price $6250 to $11250 

Casual Slacks (1 group) Sove 20% to 50% 

Reg. $20 to $30 Now $10°0 to $2000 

Sweaters Save 20% to 50% 
1 group of V-neck, crewnecks, ski and fancies. 

Reg. $20.00 to $85_00 

Now 

Pendletol) Wool Shirts (1 group) 

Reg. $44.95 to $49_95 '3600 '4000 
Now to 

Dress Shirts Save 20% to 50% 

(1 group) Reg. $16.95 to $24.50 '800 '20°0 
Now to 

Ties Valuesto$15_00 '5°° to '750 
'/, prlc. Now 

Hats & Caps 
Reg.$13.95to$45.10 Now '108°to '36°° 

118 S. Clinton 
HAcro88irom Old Capitol Center" 

MOD., Thure_.I1:30-9:00; Tuu .• Wed .• Fri .• Sat., 9:30-6:00 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ -----
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Grade review needed 
The primary purpose of university studies sbould be to obtain an 

education. However, since one's future employment is directly 
Ilnked to one's educational success, a major peripheral Boal of aU 
students is to earn hiBb aracles. The current economic climate, 
complete with its 8.9 per cent unemployment, adds to com
petitiveness for better grades. 

The UI's C\lITefIt method of grading does not measure up to its 
students' interest in grades. The problem is that the UI'. A, B, C, 
D, F distribution scale tends to place students with broad ranges of 
achievement into the same category. Since the F arade is given 
only in rare instances when a student bas failed to complete course 
requirements, students in all classes must be divided into only four 
grading categories, although a student at the top of that grade 
range may have bad considerably more success than a student in 
the lower end of a particular .grade distribution. 

Relatively few UI instructors limit themselves to the five-grade 
scale any time except in malting out final grades. Some use a total 
point system; others use plus and minus marks with letter grades 
to create a range of twelve possible arades. 

Plus and minus marks are used at many universities as 
semester grades. Although this is not the case at the UI or Iowa 
State University, the University of Northern Iowa does use plusses 
and minuses. Among Big Ten SChools that use plusses and minuses 
are Michigan and Indiana; Northwestern is in the process of con
verting to this system. 

The UI has been using the straight A to F scale with no signifi
cant changes since 1922. The university bas undergone many other 
changes since that date. A change now to a more exact system of 
grading would benefit students and faculty aUke. 

HoytOIMn 
Staff Writer 

Worst senator list 
This is the time of year when newspapers and magazines indulge 

themselves by printing lists of the 10 best and worst this and that 
- usually books and movies, but also the best and worst dressed. 
The Washington Monthly, one of the best (and meanest) of the 
political magazines also followed this trend, but with a different 
thrust - they made up a list of the best and worst senators. (They 
didn't do it in tens however; this would have required padding on 
the best list and serious omissions on the worst.) 

The disturbing thing is that there were more familiar names 
among the worst than among the best. Ted KeMedy, D-Mass. and 
Howard Baker, R-TeM. both made the best list, but their 
colleagues similarly enshrined were fairly obscure . (Anybody 
here heard of Alan K. Simpson? He is a Republican senator from 
Wyoming.) 

The worst list, with cold justice, included Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan, D-N.Y., Jesse Helms, R-N.C., (he who rails against 
abortion but threatens filibusters against treaties outlawing 
genocide), Jeremiah Denton, R-Ala. and S.1. Hayakawa, R-Calif. 
Iowa, it should be noted, scored a reverse coup by getling one 
senator, Roger Jepsen, on the list, while the other, Charles 
Grassley, received an honorable mention. Both are republicans. 

The point here is th~t those ~n~tors who s~ial·ze in saun an~ 
fury tend to signify nol~ing while those who ~eip work well go 
UMOtiCed. 

MlchHIHumet 
Staff Writer 

Riddled with 'errors' 
In his press conference Tuesday, President Reagan made a num

ber of very self-serving "mistakes." He said that even though the 
percentage of people unemployed has risen dramatically, there 
were one million more people actually working since he took of
fice. He said that unemployment was on the rise when he took of
fice. He suggested that the unemployed should look in the help 
wanted columns in the newspaper, noting that The Washington 
Post had 24 pages of these advertisements. 

More people are not working now than when Reagan took office. 
In fact, there were 508,000 fewer people working in December of 
1981 than there were when he took office In January of 1981. 

The unemployment rate was declining not riSing when he took 
office. In fact unemployment had been falling for six months 
before he took office and continued to fan for seven more months 
- those months Reagan said former President Carter was respon
sible for because the Reagan program was not yet in place. 

Moreover, inflation was on an eratic, but generally downward 
trend when he took office. The high peaks of inflation dur.ing the 
Carter administration reflected both the huge jump in oil prices
which have since leveled off - and crop damage which pushed 
food prices higher. 

Reagan's suggestion that the jobless look in the newspaper for 
jobs was disingenuous . The New York Times looked at the help 
wanted section in The Washington Post. It did discover six ads for 
janitors and 47 for child care, but most of the ads were for jobs 
that are a bit more specialized: cellular immunologists, business 
school graduates, photogrammetrists, psychiatric nurses. 

It is hard to imagine many blue-collar workers, who suffer the 
worst level of unemployment, walking into those jobs. Moreover, 
one of the first acts of the administration was to castrate federal 
job training programs. 

Such errors betray either a woeful lack of knowledge or an un
pardonable willingness to lie in order to deceive the American pe0-

ple. Reagan's reputation for amiableness can not protect him 
forever from the consequences of such "mistakes." 

Uncltl Schuppene!' 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Hard to keep 'em on the farm 
SAN DIEGO - The 7,000 farmers 

who attended the annual American 
Farm Bureau convention last week 
didn't seem oppressed. Between a 
vldeolaped greeting from President 
Reagan and a personal appearance by 
Interior Secrelary James Wall, most 
of the delegates spent their time here 
sunning - not griping. 

But the mood changed after dark, 
when many of the successful, 
predominantly middle-aged farmers 
would huddle around hotel bars and ad
mit that the deck was slacked against 
their children. 

Fears of another Soviet grain em· 
bargo dominated jawboning, and there 
were plenty of complaints about high 
Interest rates alel'llIw farm pRie'. The 
farmers, however, were most grateful 
that they weren't entering the business 
today. And, of course, less-well-Qff far
mers who couldn't at~end the conven
tion agreed only more adamantly. 

"I inherited my place from my 
daddy," said Richard Christianson, 61 , 
who raises hogs and cattle on a 
medium-sized farm near Maxwell, 
Neb. "It's been in the family for tbree 
generations. My boys were going to 
lake it over, but with conditions like 
they are, they've had to get work 
elsewhere.' , 

INDEED, THE old fanning adage 
that, "You either marry it or inherit 
it," has gone with the wind. Instead of 
"taking over" the family spread, 
today's young farmers work as hired 
hands from five to 10 years before 
moving up to the position of "farm 

Glen & 
Shearer 

manager" for someone else. The op
portunity to buy or rent a farm of one's 
own by age 30 is no longer possible for 
most. 

The reason is prices : Nearly 
everyone here says 1981 and 1982 could 
go down as the worst two years in re
cent farming history. Wholesale prices 
for Great Plains agricultural products, 
for example, have dropped between as 
and 4p percent since last year while 
ovet¥ad - fa~ eqWpmeq\, seed, fer
tilizers, energy and land - has 
skyrocketed. "I haven't seen anything 
like this since the Depression ," 
remarked Park Rinard, administrative 
assistant to Rep. Neal Smith, D·la. 

When a tractor relails for $50,000, 
eats up to $350 in fuel on a harvest or 
planting day, and represents only a 
fraction of a farmer's incredible an
nual investment, it 's easy to see why 
young farmers are - more than ever 
- a dying breed. 

To make matters worse, the Farm 
Home Administration (FmHA), which 
bas traditionally offered affordable 
start·up loans to young farmers, has 
told thousands of those wbo are in trou· 
ble by letter recently to consider 
folding while they still have some 
equity left. Obviously this move has 
chilled relations with the younger 

generation. 

"THE YOUNG farmers that I've 
been meeting during state fann forums 
this month are furious, " said Rep. 
Byron Dorgan, D-N.D. "They feel 
abandoned by the Fann Home Ad
ministration. Last year, that agency 
encouraged them to expand their 
operations, and now it's telling them to 
'get out of farming.' " 

Any farmer who got his start in the 
last 50 years will tell you that the 
FmHA has always been willing to "go 
the extra mile" for fanners and grant 
reprieves before foreclosing. Yet the 
agency's budget this year is a third of 
what it was in 1981. In North Dakola 
alone, 300 larmen have alreAdy 
received the FmHA letter. 

Rep. Dorgan and groups such as the 
Iowa Farmers Union have asked 
FmHA to impose a one·year 
moratorium on foreclosures "in in
stances "'here management has been 
responsible but low prices and high in
terest rates have combined into a 
nearly impossible situation." Yet the 
Department of Agriculture has done 
Iitlle to help struggling farmers. 

Downplaying farmer ' complaints, of· 
ficials in Washington point to a new 10-
slate, 81-county project known as "The 
New Full-Time Family Fanner and 
Rancher Development Program," 
which they say will help rescue young 
farmers from their plight. 

ACCORDING TO the ne~ plan, the 
USDA intends to encourage informal 
partnerships between young and 

retired farmers in an effort to make 
the former more attractive as loan 
prospects in the private sector. 
Presumably, the advice of old pros will 
make their proteges better aeri· 
businessmen. 

Whatever the government's inleD
tions, grandfatherly advice isn't what 
young farmers need. Those we sJde 
with here have grown up on fanns and 
live and breatlie farming method!. 
They have taken vocational agriculture 
courses since they were 15, know what 
to plant, when to plant and how to buy 
and sell. 

What young farmers need is financial' 
aid, and the government seems reluc.; 
tant to meet their needs. The implica.s 
tlons ot Uncle Sam's weak ffSponR1 r 
should be clear to even the moo 
rarefied urbanite: Unless oppor· 
tunities for aspiring farmers increase, 
small family fanns will continue to be 
gobbled up by larger agri-businesBeS. 
Corporate control of our nation's 
breadbasket would inevitably lead to 
less competition and higher prices. I 

No one should doubt which party. 
deserves government support more: 
Young farmers comprise one of our na·, 
tions most vilal resources and are I 
worthy investment. 

" I don't know if I'm going to make 
it," admitted Doug Schwartz, 21, 01 
Wuhington, Kan ., who's In debt 
$300,000. "But I'm young and I got 
years to work and that's my biUest 
asset. " 
Copyright 1982 Field Enterprises, Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndlcale 
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A moral duty to serve country 
To the editor: 

The last several months we have 
been reading and hearing a lot about 
the dismal turnout for the peacetime 
draft and registration . Has our 
country's morale slipped that low that 
we cannot even ask today's young men 
to do something their fathers and 
grandfa thers did? 

I was one of the 90 percent of men 
who registered in 1973 and 1974. At that 
time, even with Vietnam on our minds, 
most of us felt that it was still our duty 
to serve our country when called on. Is 
it that the young men of today feel no 
obligation toward their country? I 
realize that we aren't as free as we 
would like to be, but we are much freer 
than most countries. It is my obligation 
to make sure we slay that way no 
matter what the cost. 

The U.S. Defense Department has 
said it would not jam the system to 
prosecute all the offenders, but that it 
would prosecute a few as examples. 
Why not throwaway the jail sentence 
and just issue a fine? The present fine 
slands at $10,000 along with the Jail 
Ientence. Why not raise the fine to 

DOONESBURY 

Letters 
$20,000, payable either in cash or by 
two years service to the government in 
V. A. hospi ta Is or some other non
military branch? U the offender still 
refuses, leave it open to the 
government to garnishee their wages. 
The money could then be put into the 
general fund to help support any 
program that needed extra money. 

I realize this approach is not fool
proof and may seem unfair to some, 
but if a man feels strongly about not 
serving in the armed services is it 
unreasonable to ask him to serve or 
support in one way or another? Don't 
just punisb a few examples; make 

them all suffer. 
Doug Frederick 

Tax relief question 
To the editor: 

In a recent editorial , Liz Bird 
equates "tax relief" with "an indirect 
government subsidy " (01, Jan. 
18).This equation seems to be the 
common wisdom of our day. However, 
it does require that its proponents 
make an assumption about the nature 
of property ownership that many of its 
proponents (perhaps even Bird?) may 
not recognize. 

The American Heritage Dictionary 
of tb,e EDgU... Languge defines a 
"subsidy" to be "Financial assistance 
given by one person or government to 
another." For a subsidy to arise, 
therefore, property must change 
hands. 

U one assumes that ownership of 
property flows from government or 
society and rightfully belongs to the 
individual only when the government 
has laken some positive ael to give it to 
her or him, then, of course, any failure 

to lax is a subsidy ; it transfers the 
right to possess from the state to the : 
individual. r 

Under this assumption, Bob Jones 
University should be laxed, not at the 
prevailing corporate lax rate, but at 
100 percent. Anything less represents a 
subsidy for discrimination. Under this 
assumption also, churches should be 
laxed at 100 percent. Anything less 
represenla an unconstitutional subsidy 
to religion. 

By contrast, if one asst,llne5 that ; 
ownership of property is inherent in the I 
individual and continues with bim until 'I 
such lime as government lawfully 
demands it, then tax relief is not a I 
subsidy. Title to the property not taxed , 
remains where It slarted - in the , 
individual. No property changes bands. ' 
While this individualistic view of ' 
property ownership may Dot be 
"ultimate truth", it is codified in the I 
"due process" and "laking" clauses of ) 
the Fifth Amendment to our ~ 
constitutiOIi. 

Therefore, under our constitutiOll" 
failure to tax is not a subsidy. ' 
Ian John"" 

by Garry Trudeau 
Letter. 
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Ray cites 
DES MOiNES (UPI) - Gov. 

c~utioning the state needs 
security prisoners, said "'h" •• ~I" l 
that'· if Mitchellville officials 
ing a fence at a state facility . 

"We need beds, we need them 
nor said in a news conference. 
with legistators to see what 
might be suggested." 

A girls' training school at 
in April. City officials. told 
become a women·s reformatory. 
a fence. Ray has suggested 
medium·security men·s facility. 

Ray also said he is willing to 
cigarette tax increase become 
cent a pack increase was passed 
in July 1983. 

··1 think lhat·s important ; yes. 
asked about making it oermanerltl 

THE GOVERNOR took a 
reports that President Reagan wi 
··Irades·· with states over 
said it is too early to tell how 

Warning: Studies 
hazardous to your 

The pressures felt by Un 
students in Austin may cause 
develop behavior patterns that 
susceptible to heart attacks. 

Chris Thurman. a staff 
schoors counseling center. 
slrain of a college pn"imnrn"ni 

Type A behavior - a pattern 
excessive aggreSSion. 
impatience . This stressful I 
risk independent of smoki 
exercise habits. 

Persons who exhibit Type A 
to four times more likely 
disease. according to 
of 200 UT graduate 
Thurman. 40 percent of the 
that their behavior was 
competitive and aggressive. 
-From The Dally Texan. 

Absolutely nothing 
missed 

It came and went and was 
most. But then it was really 

National Nothing Day was 
founded in 1973 by the late 
designated as the celebration 
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Ray cites needs of prisons 
DES MOINES !UPH - Gov. Robert D. Ray. 

cautioning the state needs space for medium
!eCIIrity prisoners, said Thursday "we'd look at 
thai" if Mitchellville officials decide against requir
ing a fence at a state facility. 

"We need beds. we need them quickly." the gover
nor said in a news conference. " I am willing to work 
with legislators to see what changes (in facilities) 
might be suggested." 

A girls' training school at Mitchellville will close 
ill April. City officia ls, told the grounds might 
become a women's reformatory. have said they wa nt 
a fence. Ray has suggested using the site for a 
medium-securi ty men's facility . 

Ray also said he is willing to let a temporary 
cigarette tax increase become permanent. The s
cent a pack increase was passed last year to expire 
in July 1983. 

"I Ihink that's important ; yes," Ray sa id when 
asked about making it permanent. 

Iowa or to tell if the state budget will have to be re
written. 

Reagan's plans reportedly call for turning over up 
to 40 transportation. eduction and welfare programs 
- including Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children - to states along with giving them a trust 
fund of $4.1 billion. 

Federal fuel. alcohol and tobacco taxes reportedly 
would be raised in the Reagan.plan. with some of the 
money going to states. There are reports that the 
swap also would call for the federal government to 
take over Medicaid. a care program for the poor. 

UI student dies 
Steven Charles Rowen. 22. a UI senior and 

graphics design major. died Dec. 26 at the Iowa 
Methodist Medical Center in Des Moines from 
injuries he sustained in an auto accident on 
Christmas Eve. 

Rowen's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rowen of 
THE GOVERNOR took a low-key stance on Des Moines. have arranged to establish a $SOO yearly 

reports that President Reagan will suggest massive scholarship in his memory through the University of 
"trades" with states over programs and taxes. He Iowa Foundation. The scholarship will be awarded to 

I said it is too ea rly to tell how the plans would affect a UI student in the graphics design program. '-----
! Campus roundup 
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Warning: Studies can be 
hazardous to your health 

The pressures felt by University of Texas 
students in Austin may cause some of them to 
develop behavior patterns that leave them more 
susceptible to heart attacks. 

Chris Thurman. a staff psychologist at the 
school's counseling center . said the stress and 
stra in of a college environment can encourage 
Type A behavior - a pattern characterized by 
excessive aggression . competitiveness and 
impatience. This stressful lifestyle is a health 
risk independent of smoking. eating and 
exercise habits . 

Persons who exhibit Type A behavior are two 
to four times more likely to develop heart 
disease. according to Thurman. And in a survey 
of 200 UT graduate students conducted by 
Thurman. 40 percent of the stUdents indicated 
that their behavior was characteristicly 
competitive and aggressive. 
-From The Dally Texan. 

Absolutely nothing was 
missed 

It came and went and was probably missed by 
most. But then it was really nothing. 

National Nothing Day was Jan. 16. The day. 
founded in 1973 by the late Harold Coffin. was 
designated as the celebration of nothing and the-
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[ 
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right to do nothing. 
COffin. a former reporter for the San 

Francisco Examiner, established the day as a 
parody of other holidays that celebrated 
everything from apples to Zen Buddhism. 

He claimed the only day of 1973 that had no 
special observances, Jan. 16. for the National 
Nothing Foundation. The foundation has no 
officers. no meeti ngs, no restrictions on 
membership and no stands on any issue. 

- From the tndlana Dally Student. 

Crime goes down with the 
mercury 

Campus police at Michigan State University 
in Lansing noticed a change in their workload as 
temperatures dropped last week. 

" It's been a lot quieter than normal , a lot less 
foot traffic at night. a lot more disabled 
vehicles. " said Lt. Mike Rice. 

County officials do not keep statistics on the 
correlation between weather and crime but 
speculated that a temperature decrease may 
also decrease crime. 

"Who's going to be out in four-below weather 
and burglarizing?" said Capt. John Abbott of the 
Ingham County Sheriff 's Department. 

"I wouldn't be out there in that," Abbott said. 
"I guess maybe that's why I'm a cop and not a 
criminal." 

- From The State News. 
- Complied by Diane McEvoy 
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Wishing 
Won't Make 
It Happen. 
But God Canl 

Services: 8:45 am 
10 " 11 am; 7 pm 

EDITOR WANTED 
The Board of Siudent Publications, Inc. and the publisher of the Dally Iowan will 

soon interview cand idates for editor of the Dally Iowan to serve in the upcoming 
year. This position will require a person with ability, dedication, and responsibility to 
assume editorial control of a dally newspaper with a circulation of more than 18,000 
in the university community. 

An applicant must be either an undergraduate or graduate student currently 
enrolled in a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily 
the following qualifications: scholarship; pertinent training and experien~e in editing 
and newswriting (including substantial experience at The Dally Iowan or another 
dally newspaper); proven ability to organize, lead, and inspire a staff engaged in 

creative editorial activity; and other factors. 

Applications will be accepted only for the full-y~ar term from 
June 1, 1982 to May 31, 1983 

No application will be accepted after 4 pm February 19, 1982. 
Application form and additional information may be obtained at: 

Coralvll~ United 
Methodist Church 

1I061llh Ave . 
Coralville 

Steve Brown 
Chairperson 

The D.Uy Iowan Bu.ln ... Office 
Room 111 Communic.tlon. Center 
Bo.rd of Student Public.tlone, Inc. 

William C8My 
Publisher 
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author of 
How to Eat Like a Child 

With drawings by Edward Koren 

An indespensable guide to the right way and the wrong way 
to make a pass ("I'll count to ten and then I'll do it"), hide a 
pimple (hold strand of hair across face, secure in mouth), 
talk to your mother ("Stop ' laughing so loud. Everyone's 
looking"), or go on a date ("Please God, please let me think 
of something to say") that captures' all those sweet and 
fleeting moments we hoped we had forgotten. 

$9.95 

CALENDAR SAlE · 
Prairie Lights had its best Christmas sales ever, but 
because of an over-zealous buyer, we have too many 
calendars left and now they're all V2 off! 

prairie lights books 
10'0 Sa tlnn 

near the new library 
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UI's Iranian students hold 
varying government views 

By John BUI'JII 
special to The Dally Iowan 

In the late morning and early afternoon, two men 
sit quieUy at a folding table, strewn with literature, 
in the Union Landmarlt Lobby. " 

They are fighting a revolution, 7,340 miles from 
the front. 

Like many other Iranian studeDts who were inter
viewed. they asked that their real names not be used. 
One will be called Josepb and the other Kevin. They 
are members of the Ul Moslem Students Society, . 
composed of about 50 to 60 Iranian students. 

The group has an office in the Student Activities 
Center and is a recognized student group. Some 
members say the group is primarily a cultural 
organization. 

BUT ON THE literature displayed in the Union, 
" Moslem Students Society" appears next to 
"National Council of Resistance," a group dedicated 
to the overthrow of the Ayatollah Khomein!. 

"The dawn," one leaflet proclaims,"which speaks 
of the downfall of this shameful regime and its 
erasure off the pages of history , is not far away." 

said. 
Stepben also disagrees with the Moslem Students 

Society, and said their opposition to the Iranian 
government is based on its daily activites and not on 
ideological matters. Although they often use Islamic 
ideology to support their arguments, he said the Me
jahedin no longer represents a Moslem viewpoint. 

"THE FOUNDERS of the Mojahedin were three 
university students who were Moslem," Stephen 
said. " Through the years , some students with social 
thinking penetrated the groups." 

Kevin said t¥ Mojahedin include a wide variety of 
political groups, including many Marxist-Leninist 
groups. Only two, however, are pro-Russia, and 
these are considered traitors . 

An information sheet distributed by the Moslem 
Students Society describes the type of government 
the Mojahedin would establish for Iran . 

It reads: "This alternative government has set its 
internal policies on social/political justice for all, 
regardless of their sex, religion , race and/ or ethnic 
background. The foreign policy of this transitional 
government, contrary to Kbomeini 's, Is based on 
non-intervention, mutual international and regional 
peace, friendship and cooperation, observance of the 
charter set forth by the United Nations council and 
international buman rights." 

Both students at the Union table spoke In favor of 
the National Council of Resistance. Joseph explained 
that he, Kevin and other members of the Moslem 
Students Society are part of the People's )fojabedia 
Organization of Iran. The Mojahedin is the outlawed 
political faction that has taken credit for a flurry of 
terrorist acts, including the Aug. 30, 1981, assassina
tions of iranian President Mohammed Ali Raja! and 
the Prime Minister Mohammed Bahonar. 

Kevin said he views the overthrow of Khomeini , 
which he expects within the year . as the second step 
of a continuing revolution that began with the 
overthrow of the shah. 

Ulltudentlltaged I prot"tlglln" the Irlnlln hcIItIge lilultlon In Novembe, 1979 on the Pentle,"!. 

Another campus group, the Islamic Society, 
generally supports the view of the Khomeinl regime. 
The group is not a student organization and also 
claims to be apolitical, according to its only Iranian 
member, who will be called Stephen. 

" WE ARE mostly a religious group," Stephen ex
plained. "That's wby we don't get Iny support from 
the university." 

The Iranian students here have been very cautious 
in their political activities, according to Gary 
Althen, a foreign student advisor in the Office of in
ternational Education and Services. "Tbey are very 
concerned with being rational and staying within the 
bounds of rational public opinion." 

During the regime of Shah Mohammed Reza 
Pahlavi there were reports of rranian secret police, 
SAVAK, infiltrating college campuses to obtain in
formation on Iranian students. After thesbah's 
overthrow in 1979, fear of the SAVAK agents con
ceivably disappeared. 

He said he sometimes feels guilty about being in 
this country during Iran 's political crisis. 

But he feels he plays an imporlant role in the Un
ited States by presenting the message of the Me
jahedin. "When every Iranian student does this, it 
puts lots of pressure on the government. It is another 
way of fighting indirectly." Doonllllury 
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For Academic Year 1981-82 

Salary: $3000 (1982-83 Figure) 
Application Deadline: February 6. 1981 
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State law allows the state and the 
to negotiate the fee paid when a COUI 

a state prisoner is custody. The co 
been billing the state $40 per night I 
inC slate prisoners since the new jai 
but the state has withheld paymen 
could negotiate the rate. 

At Tuesday's board meeting. 
Direclor of Corrections George 
the board that Johnson Counly 
more than other counties do for 

Students 
to a vari 
B, Elizabeth Zima 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

Just as death and taxes are 
and taxes are inseparable. 

But if students can decipher 
slitutes tax forms. they can 
~s lor which they are 
I For example. students 
~n $800 credil.for child-care 
\JI teaching assistant. 

Lewis Oenbaum. a T.A. for a 
I ~ the Ul College of Business 

students with children who 
they attended classes could 
\!lie child and $800 for two 

To get the credit. the federal 
be used. and another form - tax 
be filed with it. he said. 

"THIS IS A credit and it reduces 
said Denbaum. who also is a 
law school. 

"Students can also take 

~
J (. income credit." he said. 

maintain a household for 
dependent child under 19 and 
110.000 last year." 

But Joseph said he believes Khomeini also has 
secret police, called SAVAMAH, who report back to 
the government on students in this country. Reza 
Riahinejad, an Iranian graduate student in the Office 
oflnternational Education and Services, said he has 
also heard reports of the existence of SA VAMAH on 
the Ul campus. 

However Stephen, who is pro-Khomeini, doubts the 
existence of a secret police. 

t : t Le •• ha .. le. Le .. fu... : ---...... -------------... 
: Le .. wait.: 943 S. Riverside 354-2200 

The earned income credit is 
looera) short iorm 1000A ana It 
~act up 10 $500 from the tax the 
laid. 

Oenbaum said this year 
.-om income on interest and 
lfrent from 1980. when the 
flOO ... FOR MOST students, the split in political opinion 

goes only as far back as 1979, when the shah's 
KlIvernment fell to pro-Kbomelnl forces. Many Ira
nian students who said tbey once supported 
Khomeini now feel betrayed. 

"I used to be for Khomeini," JOllCph said. " Before 
he came, he said lots of good things he would do for 
the people. After he got in power, be changed. He 
didn't do what he said." 

Riahinejad agreed. "The whole thing just changed. 
The new government wanted to change the values of 
the people," he said . 

The basic difference between the Islamic 
Republican Party, the religious fundamentalist 
group now in power in iran, and the Mojahedin. is 
similar to the liberal/conservative split in the United 
States, according to a " fact sheet" released by the 
Moslem Students Society. 

.• As many Americans see the 'Moral Majority' and 
the New Right as threats to some basic freedoms in 
this country, " the sheet explained, "many Iranians 
see the IRP in this same manner." 

KEV1N SAID religious offiCials, the mullahs. have 
been involved in Iranian politics before and have 
always harmed the people. "They have always 
defeated our revolutions." he said. 

The conmct between the mullahs and former 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr was a factor that 
led to increased activity by the Mojahedin. Bani
Sadr was elected president In January I!*!, two 
months after the American hostages were taken. 

Bani-Sadr's pre-occupation with the hostage 
problem made it diffucult for him to consolidate his 
government. In May 1!*!, be tried to nominate a 
prime minister, but the mullahs forced bim to accept 
their choice of Rajai. 

Bani-Sadr received a temporary boost in pop
ularity in September, after the invasion of iran by 
Iraq. He took control of the military, and for several 
months was politically in control. 

IN THE SPRING of 1981, bowever, Bani-Sadr's 
power base began to crumble. He went Into hiding 
while the Majlis, the Iranian parliament, began im
peachment proceedings against him. Despite a 
nationwide search, he was able to escape to France. 

The violent campaign by the Mojahedin to topple 
the Khomeini government began on June 28. 1981 , 
when an Islamic Republican Party meeting was 
bombed, killing 70, including Ayatollah Mohammed 
8eheshti , chief justice of the Iranian Supreme Court. 

Although Bani-Sadr entered France on an agree
ment that he would not engage in political activity 
there, on Aug. 2S he gave an interview in which be 
predicted that the Khomeini government would fall 
if five men, including Rajai and Babonar, were 
killed. Five days later, the two were killed in a bomb 
explosion along with five others. The Mojahedin took 
credit for the bombings. 

Members of the Moslem Students Society continue 
to support Bani-Sadr and the Mojahedin, and place 
the blame for the current political turmoil in Iran 
with Khomeini and the mullahs. 

mE GROUP'S sharpest criticism of the govern
ment concerns the numerous executions it has 
carried out. Amnesty International estimated in Oc
tober 1981. that in the three preceding montbl more 
than 1800 executions took place. 

The Moslem Siudents Society informati9D sbeet 
contends that an increase in executions by 
"repressive governments" signals a last ditch effort 
to avoid their collapse and to fripleD the people 
from joining the "freedom movement." 

Pat Feeney, a member of the Islamic Society, 
argued that the Khomeini government should not be 
judged simply on the basis of the executions. "Tbe 
killings should stop, but [slam should stay there," he 
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TA Workshop 
Saturday january 23 
Morning Session - 168 Lindquist Center 
Beginning at 9 am 
10:30-11 :45 Videotaping of Participant Presentations 

Afternoon Session - Michigan Room IMU 
1:00 

1:50 

2:40-3 
3:00 

3:50 

"Establishing rapport with students 
& motivating students" 
Nick Colangelo-Counselor Education 
"Lectures & alternative methods 
of presenting materials 
Don Weinholtz-Instructional Design & Technology 
Break 
"Conducting small group discussions" 
Jerry Stone-Counselor Education 
"Classroom Testing" 
David Frisbie-Evaluation & Exam Service 

Sponsored by: 
Graduate Student Senate and The Office of 
International Education & Service 
Call 353-7028 or 354-1831 to register 

·CROSS-COUNTRY SKI 
SALES RENTALS 

20% OFF ALL SKI PACKAGES 
INCLUDING ASNES OR HAUGEN SKIS 

BINDINGS, BOOTS AND POLES. 

HP·12C Financial 
• Compound Interest 
• Bond Yields 
• Depreciation 
• Investment Comparisons 
• And More 

The People Who 

Know Calculators ... 

DAY. WEEKEND, 
SPECIAL WEEKEND 
AND WEEK RATES. 

FliP'l HEWLETT 
.:~ PACKARD 

• Shirt-POCket Portability 
• Programming Power 
• Continuous Memory 
• Dependable Performance 

HP-11C Scientific ' 
• Easy Programmable for: 
• Science 
• Math 
• Engineering 

I • .,. " .. Ie 4 8.,.,,11" 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

Open 9:00-8:00 M-F, 9:00-5:00 Sit., 12:00-5:00 Sun. 

'. 

tStudents who are being claimed 
irparents should not have to 

\I if they ea rned under $3 

"EVEN IF the student is 
by his \kIrents he should claim 
tion on his federal form ," he 

Out-of·state students who 
tIIeir home state need report 
~ir income earned in Iowa, 
rpade in another state should be 
sute. 

He said because of a special 
Iowa and Illinois, Illinois residents] 

r
'" ijcome earned in iowa to their 

There are several options for 
their taxes. including some 
Beta Alpha Psi accounting 
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County reduces prisoner holding fee 
.------- -- .. 

SIGRIN I 
FRAMING & I 

FRAMING SUPPLIES l 
20% OFF I 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
Slanley A. Krieser 
478 Aquila Coun Bid • . 
161h .. HoWard St. 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
402-346-2266 If ""In Cook 

SIIftWrlter 

Johnson County will settle for less when it 
detains prisoners for the state in the county 
jail. 

At Thursday's formal meeting, the county 
Board of Supervisors voted 3-2 to charge the 
state $38 per night when it holds a prisoner 
for the state. 

State law allows the state and the counties 
to negotiate the fee paid when a county keeps 
a stale prisoner is custody. The county has 
been billing the state $40 per night for keep
ing slate prisoners since the new jail opened . 
bul the slate has withheld payment until it 
could negotiate the rate . 

Al Tuesday's board meeting , state Deputy 
Director of Corrections George Keiser told 
the board that Johnson County charges $8-10 
more than other counties do for housing state 
priSOllers. 

CAPTAIN DOUG EDMONDS of the 
Johnson County Sheriff's Department told 
the board Tuesday that the daily cost of hous
ing a prisoner in the jail will average about 
$45 at the end of the fiscal year. 

Board member Lorada Cilek made the mo
tion to lower the fee , saying that a "bird in 
the hand" is better than allowing the $2,242 
now owed for the service to go unpaid. 

Board Chairwoman Betty Ockenfels and 
Dennis Langenberg voted against the 
measure. 

In other aclion, the board voted 4-1 to ap
prove a motion to accept Western Insurance 
Co.·s bid to provide Johnson County with in
surance coverage. 

The county will pay Weslern Casualty 
$129.244 for coverage during the next fiscal 
year. Western 's bid was lower than bids sub
mitted by the Iowa State Association of Coun
ties and by Northwest National Insurance Co. 

Ockenfels cast the no vote. and expressed 

concern that Western 's retroactive plan {or 
delivering refunds to the county locks the 
county into what amounts to a three-year 
agreement. 

Western 's coverage provides for refunding 
money to- the county after a year of minimal 
claims. 

County Auditor Tom Siockelt was at the 
meeting and told the board that the bids were 
much lower than last year because the com
panies were bidding against Iowa State 
Association of Counties. 

Bob Alderman. insurance representative 
for the Independent Insurance Agents of 
Iowa City. told the board that the association 
lacks "market reliability" and said that the 
county'S past experience with Western 's plan 
has been very good. 

Cilek moved to accept Western's bid. 
adding that it was the lowest bid 'and was 

from a hometown insurance agent. 
The board also unanimously approved the 
second consideration Qf the proposed cable 
TV ordinance despite concerns that the or
dinance does not specify that there must be a 
public access channel. 

DR. SHERWOOD WOLFSON of the 
Johnson County Telecommunications Com
mission agreed that access is important, but 
questioned whether it is really public access 
if only 50 percent of the county's residences 
have cable TV. 

~'irst Assistant County Attorney J. Patrick 
White said that public access will likely be 
offered to the unincorporated areas, because 
rules stipulate that extensions of existing 
cable networks must provide the same ser
vice to rural areas that they do to other 
customers, and Iowa City's cable ordinance 
requires a public access channel. 

3~ I 3380 II ~ [ COII'Q' I 
l ___ £o~~!... __ _ 

Member, American 
Immilrition lawyers 
A'lOCIlion 

V2 price 
Paperbacks 

at 

Murphy-Brookfield 
Books· 

321 E. Burlington 338-3077 
Tues.-Frl 12-8. Sat. Ie Sun. 12-6 

Students might be entitled 
to a variety of tax breaks 

r--------------------------------------------------, 
11 0% Alhlet.e's 1 0% I 

8, EIIZibeth Zime 
Special 10 The Daily Iowan 

Just as death and taxes are inevitabte. confusion 
and taxes are inseparable. 

But if students can decipher the legalese that con
stitutes tax forms. they can take advantage of deduc
. s for which they are eligible. 
For example. students with children can take up to 

~n $800 credilfor child-care expenses. according to a 
VI teaching assistant. 

Lewis Denbaum. a T.A. for a class on federal taxes 
~ the UI College of Business Administration. said 
students with children who paid {or child care while 
they attended classes could get tax credits of $400 for 
One child and $800 for two children. 

To get the credit. the federal 1040 long form must 
be used. and another form - tax form 24"41 - must 
be filed with it . he said. 

"THIS IS A credit and it reduces the tax directly." 
said Denbaum. who also is a second-year student in 
law school. 

"Studen(s can also take advantage of the earned 

r il\cQrne credit." he said. "To qualify. a student must 
maintain a household for himself. have at least one 
dependent child under 19 and have earned less than 
$lO.!KXllast year." 

The earned income credit is available on the 
federal short form 1000A and it is possible to sub
Iract up to $500 from the tax the student owes. he 
laid. 

Denbaum said this year students can delete $200 
Crorn income on interest and dividends. "This is dif
ferent from 1980. when the only excludable was 
$100 .•• 

~
Students who are being claimed as dependents by t 'r parents should not have to pay any Iowa income 

iI they earned under $3 .000, he said. 

"EVEN IF the student is deducted as a dependent 
by bis ~rents he should claim the personal exemp
tion on bis {ederal form," he said. 

Out-of-state students who worked both in Iowa and 
their home state need report to Iowa only that part of 
their income earned in Iowa, Denbaum said. Income 
~de in another state should be reported in that 
slate. 

He said because of a special agreement between 
Iqwa and Illinois , Illinois residents should report all 
itcome earned in Iowa to their home state. 

There are several options for those who need help 
1fith their taxes, including some that are free . 
·The Beta Alpha Psi accounting fraternity is offer-

OPEN HOUSE 
at the 

Chicano/ 
Native American 
Cultural Center 

308 Melrose 
Friday, Jan. 22, at 8 pm 

Dancing • Refreshments 
Munchies 

Sponsored by Chicano/Latino/ 
Native American Student Union 
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ing free help to low-income people in six different 
locations around Iowa City. said Lisa Woodard. stu
dent coordinator. 

SHE SAID beginning Feb. I. volunteer income tax 
assistance will be offered at these locations : 

• Hillcrest Residence Hall study center Tuesdays 
from 2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

• Room 315 Phillips Hall Wednesdays from 3:30 
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

• The Family Resource Center, 400 Hawkeye 
Drive. Wednesdays from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

• Currier South Lounge Tuesdays from 6 p.m. to 9 
p.m. 

• The Coralville Public Library Tuesdays from 
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

• The Iowa City Public Library Wednesdays from 
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

The Internal Revenue Service has a toll-free num
ber to call for tax information in this area , (800) 362-
2600. 

FOR INFORMATION on Iowa state income tax. 
call 337-9560 Wednesdays between 8 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m .. 

The Iowa Stale Revenue office for this area is 
located in Cedar Rapids. The number there is (319) 
366-8488. 

Two firms that say they regularly help students 
are Women 's Accounting Services and H & R Block 
Co. 

Jean Bott of Women's Accounting Services, 217 E . 
Washington SI., said she charges $7.50 to do both the 
federal and state tax forms. 

She said the process takes her about an hour, 
"Longer jf they are out-of-state or foreign students. I 
have to spend time looking up the tax laws." 

" If the students -are not self-employed, have nb 
property and don 't have kids, they should be able to 
do their own tax returns," she said. 

SHARON JORGENSEN , manager of the 
downtown office of H & R Block, said the basic 
charge to have both federal and state income tax 
forms done is $12. 

"We frequently see students who can do their own 
federal tax forms but have a problem with the state 
tax," she said. 

She said the company does taxes for out-of-state 
students. "We have all the different state tax forms 
on hand." 

H & R Block offices are located at 415 E. 
Burlington St. , 419 lOth Ave. Coralville and in the 
Sears store at the Sycamore Mall. 
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BostonAcoustics A~200 

You'd like to buy a pair of loud 
speakers with the "big 
speaker" sound but you don't 
have room for 2 massive boxes . 
Meet the Boston Acoustics 
A-200. At a lean six Inches In 
depth, these speakers will pro
vide you with the full, rich, 
clean sound you've wanted -
without taking up half of your 
living room. Available In both 
real oak or walnut at Just $750 a 
pair. Other. models priced from 
$150 a pair . 

I off The Foot® off I 
I 
I 
I 

DISCOUNT COUPON I 
-Good for 1 00/0 off any purchase I 

Not valid on any sale merchandise 
OFFER EXPIRES JANUARY 31, 1982 

Upper Level Old Capitol Center 

10% off 351-3043 10% off 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
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SNE~KS INTO '1OUI2 HOME, 
WA."PS. SC"A.TCHES, AND 
MUTILA. TES '10t.J12 I2ECOO>S. 

llE'UC£ THOSE O~6ED 
FAVO!lITES ~T AVENGING SALE 
/'SlICES FIlaM THE IlECO@ B~. 
(NOW TIL FEBRUAR'r' 10!) 

BQl2120WS ~0t.JI2 I2ECOI2OS THEN 
DEVELOPS M\NESI~ ~ND 
F()QGETS TO I2Eru'lN THEM. 

IlECAPTWlE THOSE VINYL 
BEAUTIES ~T THE tallEST 
IlECO@ B~. HOME OF THE 
VINYL AVENGU. 

FLO STI2IKES WITH SUI2PI2ISE 
BILLS. C~USING ~OU TO MISS 
NEW ~LBUMS WHEN THE'I'I2E 
FlrlST I2ELEf\SED. 

GET THE ON£S THAT GOT AWA'I, 
NOW AT ~ S'ECIAL.IlECOIW B~ 
LDW "~H ,IlICE' 
(3 FOrl $12 .00 012 $4.99 EA..) 
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UI groups ask 
summary" ruling 
by student court 
Iy Jennifer Shlfer 
Stall Writer 

The Ul Student Senate and UI Students' Right to 
Life group will attempt to avoid a trial on the case 
pending between the two organizations. An agree
ment on the material facts of the case wlll be drafted 
to accompany motions for a summary judgment 
from the UI Student Judicial Court, agreed the 
senale and Right to Life on Thursday. 

The compromise came at a pre·trial hearing 
before the judiCial court. The two parties signed and 
submitted a letter to the court asking that arguments 
on the case be given on Feb. 11. Each group will be 
given 30 minutes to present its case. 

Student Senate President Tim Dickson said a sum· 
mary judgment is a simpler way to handle the mat· 
ler, and avoids the problems of summoning wit· 
nesses. 

THE TWO GROUPS will meet on Jan. 30 and 31 to 
prepare a document stating their understanding of 
the facts of the case. The document and motions 
from each organization for a summary judgment 
will be submitted to the judicial court. 

However. if the two groups cannot reach an agree· 
ment on the facts of the case, the issue may yet come 
to trial before the court. 

The Right to Life case stems from an Oct. 21 com· 
plaint filed with the judicial court claiming the 
senale acted unconstitutionally when it denied funds 
to the group in the spring of 1981. 

The Right to Life group is asking for the $145 it was 
denied by the senate and $500 in damages. 

The group also asks the student court to prohibit 
the senate from allocating mandatory student fees to 
student groups and for senate office expenses until 
the senate adopts and publishes its standards for 
funding student groups. 

Housing --'--~~ 
Continued from page 1 

February, he said. Present residents with less than 
56 credit hours and present residents with more than 
56 credit hours will each have two days in February 
to re-apply for donnitory housing. 

Droll said he plans to send out room assignments 
to all present residents whom the Ul can accom· 
modate by mid·April. 

"We try to stress the fact that any present resident 
not relurDing his or her _application and money 
within the re-application period will only receive 
housing after everyone else bas been housed." he 
said. "We had very little problem with (students fail · 
ing to apply in time) last year." 

Residence ball rates for nelt fall will be made 
public in the next two or three weeks, Droll said. 

iaAmerican Heart 
V'AssocIatIon 
v.£RE AGHnNG FOR'OJR UFE 

Sackter-.,---
Continued from page 1 

owner of a professional bair replace
ment studio in Des Moines. Leon Em· 
mons offered to give Sackter - who 
lost his hair when he was younger and 
wears a noppy wig in the movie - a 
new head of halr. 

"1 think (Bill) is going to take him up 
on it," Walz said. Sackter said he is ex· 
cited to get bair of his own after so 
many years without. 

Sackter enjoys the attention the film 
bas brought him. He continues to work 
in "Wild BiII 's" coffee shop every 
weekday, but takes time out from 
cleaning cups and pouring coffee to 
talk with students and faculty memo 
bers who stop into the shop. When 
asked. he entertains them with a tune 
on his hannonica as he stomps his foot 
in time to the music. 

WALZ SAID Sackter likes to babysit 
with children whom people leave with 
him at the shop, enjoys an occasional 
dinner at a student's home and oflen 
attends congregate meals at Iowa 
City's Senior Center. During the 1981 
Christmas season. he also played Santa 
Claus in Iowa City's Hall Mall on 
College Street. 

When asked about his life, Sadter 
nods good-naturedly and says. "I've 
got a good liCe and I've got nothing to 
worry about anymore." He pauses, 
thinking, and then adds, "There's nice 
people here. Very nice people here." 

1111 SKIlt .... lhown hefe 
donning hit Slnll oClaul IU" 
It the Iowa City HIli Mall 
lhortly before Chrlltma, hit 
llllined nltlonwlde notoriety "nee the Dec. 22 .Irlng of I 
cas televltlon movie 
depicting hit life Itory. Since 
the mo,le Wit thown, Sackt ... 
hli received num"'oul 
telephon. calli .nd dozena of 
Chrlttmll clrdl Ind Iettert 
lint from m.ny PIN of the 
nation by people who IIW the 
movl. and w ..... motlonally 
moved by It. 
Sackt ... II,. he enlo,1 the 
I«enllon Ihe film haa broughl 
him. H. contln,," to work In 
"Wild BIII'I" co,," lhop It the 
UI School of Soclll Work In 
North H.II Ind takH time to 
talk to Itudenta and faculty 
memberl who ltop by. 

The Deily lowen/Dirt< VanOetwetker 

Storms hit from east to west; 
more weekend snow predicted 
Unl*' Press International 

Scattered storms dumped beavy 
snow from the A tlantic seaboard to the 
Great Lakes and the West Thursday, 
closing schools and roads and knocking 
out electric power in parts of Idaho, 
Utah and Nevada. More snow was 
waiting in the wings. 

Yet another stonn system festering 
in the southern Rockies is expected to 
bit with heavy snow across the plains, 
upper MissiSSippi Valley and Great 
Lakes this weekend. 

A weakening winter stonn swept 
through Northern California, shower· 
ing snow and up to 2 incbes of rain on 
hard·hit areas still digging out from 
massive mudslides that have claimed 
31 lives. 

In the mountains of .oorthern Califor· 
nia , up to 8 inches of snow covered 
Bishop. and reports indicated that 6 to 
12 inches fell in the Cacbe Valley of 
northern Utah. ' 

JUST WEST of Flagstaff, in central 
Arizona, nur blizzard conditions 
plagued travelers and 4 to 5 iilches of 
snow was reported in Williams. Heavy 
winds created blowing and drifting. 

Winter's latest salvo came as 
southern Minnesota and northern 
Wisconsin cleared the aftennath of 
record III-inch snowfalls. 

Storms swept over northern 
Michigan with 8 inches of snow and 
moved into the eastern seaboard. heap· 
ing 6-inch accumulations on central 
Maryland and dusting New York City. 

Forecasters said a new stor"" mov· 
ing up from the south would usher in a 
mixed bag of wet snow, sleet and freez· 
ing rain into the mid·Atlantic. 

Taking no chances with Thursday's 
snow, the White House canceled a 
Baltimore trip in whiclr President 
Reagan had planned to meet with 15 
mayors and business people. 

THE STORM was expected to sweep 

into Michigan today and continue illIG 
Saturday night, threatening to wreet 
travel plans for football fans wI~ 
tickets to Sunday's Super Bowl at tile 
Pontiac Silverdome. 

"Persons wishing to travel by 
automobile to the Super Bowl should 
beware that driving may be difficult 
Friday afternoon through Saturday 
night," the weather service warned. 

Western snowstorms and powerful 
winds socked parts of Idaho, Utah and 
Nevada, producing near·blizzard condi· 
tions in Idaho's Sun Valley ski resort. 

Fog, freezing rain , snow and ice 
made travel miserable in much of cen
tral and southern Illinois. forcilll 
school closings and a flock of miDor 
traffic accidents. 

Winter storm warnings and watcbes 
were posted for Utah, Montana, New 
Mexico, the southern California mOtlJl. 
tains and northern Arizona, when 
heavy snow and high winds may cause 
near blizzard conditions. 

Teachers _______________ c_o_ntl_nU_8d_f_ro_m_P8_0e_' 
hike and aller completing 13 years of 
teaching. the teacher has reached the 
highest plateau on the schedule. 

After completing 14 years of 
teaching. the teacher still receives a 
raise. but the percentage of increase in 
salary is not as high as that of someone 
still on the salary schedule. But 
Azinger said those teachers who have 
taught more than 13 years receive a 
higher dollar increase, but it is a lower 
percentage. 

The teachers' union proposed a 15· 
step salary schedule but it was not ac· 
cepted by the district. 

Teachers will vote on the contract 
Tuesday morning in their school 
buildings and the results of the 
balloting will go to the board office in 
time for the school board meeting 

"I give to the 
United Way 
because 
just about 
every cent 
helps people 
right here in 
my own 
community." 

Tuesday night. Azinger said. He added 
that state law requires that teachers 
vote on the contract before board 
members cast their votes. 

TEACHERS WILL BE voting on 
whether to agree to an increase in the 
base salary for teachers with less than 
one year of experience from $12,400 to 
$13,000 - a 4.8 percent increase, 
Palmer said. The increase will raise 
the average salary of the Iowa City 
school teachers to $21,900 from $20,698. 

Other provisions made in the ten· 
tative contract include dental in· 
surance for employees, but the district 
will not offer coverage for employees' 
families. Azinger said. 

Currently, employees do not receive 
any dental insurance, but do receive 

life. health and disability insurance. 
The district only pays a portion of 
health insurance costs for employees' 
families. Employees' families receive 
no other insurance benefits, Azinger 
said. 

The tentative contract also has 
provisions for extended grievance 
rights that will allow a representative 
of the district's teachers to make a 
grievance that is districtwide. In the 
current contract only an individual can 
make a grievance. 

There was also a clarification in the 
language involving staff reduction. 
Azinger said last year was the fint 
time the di strict laid off teachers and 
the language in the current contract 
needed to be clearer on such issues as 
determination of seniority. 

FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE 
"Christian Flavored" Coffeehouse 

Live Music -Conversation 
Refreshments 

8:00 Tonight - Main Lounge 
"Ifs that time again. What timeJ Time to 
think about financial aid for 1982-1983." 

_P~~lti, y;,.,/iorg. 

~~:i" 
. , Wesley House 

120 N. Dubuque 

Financial Aid Workshop, Slater Main lounge 
January 25, 1982, 7:00-8:00 pm 

SELECTED 
COLLECTIONS 

338-0536 

Eicher's 
Mon.-Sat., 10-5 

223 E. Washington 

Washlnoton Street market 

unbdWIIII United Methodist Campus Ministry 

REBATE 
On your College Ring 

See your Jostens' Representative. 
DATE Jan. 25. 26. 27 TIME 10:00·2:00 pm 

PLACE Landmark Lobby • ground laval • IMU 

--'Rocky HI 
• a series ~ 

By T • .JohnIon 
'StIlI Writer 

The Roc:ky Horror Piclure SI 
'opening at the Bijou tonight for 
showings over the next tb 
weekends . is not so much a movie 
is I series of rituals . It didn't start 
oy: it started as a play. The 
became a movie. 

The movie never really made it 
.tleast in the Hollywood mainstr 
sense. It's a parody of Frankens 
ooly the good Dr. Frank N. Furter 
lransvestite out of control. 

There are people in the 
mostly in large urban areas 
lIOII·t be recognized going to 
the theater - who go to 
Horror every chance they get. 
of the cult surrounding the 
some theaters have taken to it 
staple after·midnight sh 
weekends. 

These every·weekers have 
memorized Rocky Horror's 
periodically shout answers to 
tioos. questi~ns to answers or 
editorials. A good crowd will do 
one. as if there were subtitles 
screen. 

THERE ARE OTHER aud 
ticipation parts. There is the 
scene. when Brad and Janel. 
innocents about to be victi 
Frank N. Furter. are running 
rainstorm . The crowds 
newspapers over their heads to 
themselves from the rain 
precipitation created by those 
crowd shooting squirt guns into 

Then there 's the part where 
on the screen offers up a toa 
everyone in the theater 
ninging bread into the air while 
"Toast. .. 

For the record. there has 

:Star b· 
· • 

':seeks 
• 
: DES MOINES (UPI) -

ficials. rearing rock star 
• bourne was exposed to rabies 
• bit the head off a bat during 

mance. scoured Veterans 
: Thursday for the crea ture' s 
: remains. 
I Des Moines Chief Humane 
I Frank Harmon said Os 
I aUegedly stuffed the bat into 

I during a stage performance 
day night and then sought 

~ treatment for rabies at two 
alter the concert. 

: A medical report at one 
hospitals reads : " Patient bit 
bat. .. 

The Des Moines Animal 
was called to the auditorium 
,to try and find the body of the 

.. ) don't know if the bat was 
not .. ' Harmon said of the stunt. 
know is Mercy Hospital asked 

Ban on 'rou 
DECATUR . Ill. (uPI) -

National Coalition on Te 
Violence has asked the Federal 
munlcations Commission to ban 
sion stations from showing the 
roulette scene from the 
!leer Hunler. 

Thomas Radecki . chairman 
citizens coalition, said 'T'h"ron., 

group has found 29 separate 
and 26 deaths "related to that 

"The facts of this case show 
broadcast of these Russian 
scenes present a clear and 
danger to human lire." "'''.'''''\1 
a letter to FCC Chairman 
Fowler. 
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}Rocky Horror~ ' show 
a series of rituals 
., T. JoII/IIOn 
S1aff Writer 

1\e 1loc:ky Horror Picture Show. 
opening at the Bijou tonight for five 
showings over the next three 
weekends, is not so much a movie as it 
is a series of rituals. It didn't start that 
,ay; it started as a play. Then it 
became a movie. 

The movie never really made it big , 
at least in the Hollywood mainstream 
sense. It's a parody of Frankenstein, 
only the good Dr. Frank N. Furter is a 
transvestite out of control. 

There are people in the world -
mostly in large urban areas where they 
,on'l be recognized going to and from 
IIIe thealer - who go to see Rocky 
Horror every chance they get. Because 
01 Ihe cult surrounding Ihe movie, 
some thealers have taken 10 it as a 
staple after·midnight show on 
weekends. 

These every·weekers have virtually 
memorized Rocky Horror's script and 
periodicaijy shout answers to ques· 
tions. questi~ns to answers or verbal 
editorials. A good crowd will do this as 
one. as if there were subtitles on the 
screen. 

THERE ARE OTHER audience par· 
ticipation parts. There is the opening 
scene. when Brad and Janet. the two 
innocents about to be victimized by Dr. 
Frank N. Furter. are running through a 
rainstorm . The crowds hold 
newspapers over their heads to shield 
themselves from the rain. the 
precipitation created by those in the 
crowd shooting squirt guns into the air. 

Then there's the part where someone 
on the screen offers up a toast. and 
everyone in the theater jumps up , 
flinging bread into the air while crying 
"Toast ... 

For the record . there has never been 

Films 
a truly great showing of Tbe Rocky 
Horror Picture Show in Iowa City. A 
couple of years ago the Englert tried it 
as a weekend special and it went a few 
weeks before things got seriously out of 
hand. The profeSSionals - the every 
weekenders - were eventually driven 
away by the juvenile excesses. People 
started dumping gallon jugs of water 
over the balcony and it all deteriorated 
into one big toast fight long before the 
toast was proposed. 

FIN ALL Y THE whole thing died 
with a boozy whimper. One night some 
clever folks pulled out the Jire hoses 
and doused the crowd. Fun and games. 

Now the Bijou is trying it again. No 
one seems to know Just how far the 
crowd will be allowed to go, but one 
would hope tha t the rituals will be 
adhered to. not mutated into some 
wildly destructive orgy. The Bijou pe0-

ple say "just about anythin~" goes. but 
are quick to add that th~'re not in 
charge of the ushers. 

The people in charge of the ushers 
the Union Events Services people -
really don 't know what to expect. They 
insist they're only going to enforce the 
regular no food or drink regulations. 
but can't seem to figure out whether 
toast intended for projectile use should 
count as rood . 

"We just hope," said a spokesperson 
[or the Union. "that no one does 
anything to hurt the room or the 
screen." ' 

The Rocky Horror Picture Sbow will 
be playing at 11:15 p.m. today and 
Saturday as well as the next two 
weekends at the Bijou_ 

:Star bites bat's head, 
lseeks rabies remedy 
: DES MOINES (UPI) - Health of· 
: !idals. fearing rock star Ozzy Os· 
: bourne was exposed to rabies when he 
: bit Ihe head off a bat during a perfor· 

mance. scoured Veterans Auditorium 
• Thursday for the creature's furry , . 
• remams. 
: Des Moines Chief Humane Officer 
Frank Harmon said Osbourne 

)

' allegedly stuffed the bat into his mouth 
during a stage performance Wednes· 
day night and then sought medical 

~ treatment for rabies at two hospitals 
alter the concert. 

: A medical report at one of the 
I hospitals reads : "Patient bit head off 

bar. .. 
The Des Moines Animal Control Unit 

was called to the auditorium Thur~day 
10 try and find the body of the bat. 

"I don't know if the bat was alive or 
no!. " Harmon said of the stunt . . , All I 
know is Mercy Hospital asked us if we 

could find it. 
" I guess someone in the crowd sup· 

posedly threw (the bat) to him," Har
mon said . 

OSBOURNE. who has a reputation of 
staging bizarre live performances, ap· 
parently also sought medical treat
ment at Broadlawns Medical Center. 
An official at Broadlawns said Os
bourne received a rabies shot, a rabies 
vaccine and a tetanus shot. 

Osbourne was to have checked in 
with other hospitals on his concert 
route to continue the rabies shots. 

Police officers at the concert said 
they did not see Osbourne stuff the bat 
in his mouth. but one patrolman said "I 
saw him put a couple of birds in his 
mouth but he let them loose." 

Another officer said he, too, did not 
see the incident with the bat but 
noticed raw Ii ver on the floor. 

· Ban on 'roulette' scene asked 
DECATUR. III. (UPI) - The 

National Coalition on Television 
Violence has asked the Federal Com· 
munications Commission to ban televi· 
sion stations from showing the Russian 
roulette scene from the movie The 
Deer Hunler. 

Thomas Radecki, chairman of the 
citizens coalition. said Thursday his 
group has found 29 separate shootings 
and 26 deaths "related to that scene. " 

"The facts of this case show that the 
broadcast of these Russian roulette 
scenes present a clear and present 
danger to human life." Radecki said in 
a letter to FCC Chairman Mark 
FOWler . 

All this for 
just a dime: 

"Also, these particular scenes pre, 
sent a situation in which viewers are 
not informed ahead of time of the real 
risk of imitation and death that follows 
the viewing of this program," the let
ter said . 

Radecki 's figures on the shootings 
have come from police and news media 
reports, he said. 

"Twenty·nine Americans have shot 
themselves after watching Tbe Deer 
HUDler. 28 from viewing the Hollywood 
film on television, " Radecki said. 
" Twenty·six of these young men , 
whose ages ranged from 8 to 31 , have 
died." 

- Local and national news 
- Full coverage of the U I 
- Hawkeye sports 
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Friday 
Jan. 22 

music by The Ruse 
Speakers: 
Minnette Doderer 
Cirol Downer 

THEATER AND SKITS 
52.00 DONATIONS 

Ninth Anniversary 
of the 1973 Roe v Wade 
Supreme Court decision 

legalizing abortion 

8:00 Old Brick 

Sponsored by EmlN Goldman Clinic for W.,.,.., . HEM, IOWI Abortion ~iShb Adlon leque, lowl Cily 
Reproduclive Righ1s ClMlhlon, ~ Wive, ftrQdonal Orpnlution for Women. 

NEED ADDITIONAL CREDITS? 

Earn U of I credit without attending 
classes. Guided Correspondence 

Study offers over 120 credit 
courses from 35 departments. 

To obtain a copy of 
our new catalog, call 
353-4963 or stop by 
our office at W400 
Seashore Hall 
(formerly East Hall) 

THE DANCE CENTER'S ' .. 2 JANUARY 24-
MAIICH 20 SESSION. REGISTRATION: 
FRIDAY, JAN. 22, 1,7 P.M. SATURDAY, 
JAN. 23, 1·5 P.M. 
OOStl 1 elaa. per vulr. for' n.u- S24 total 

1 e w ... per v.ak. fot a .... at.- $40 toul 
..-11aitH el ..... for' " .. b- UO total 

The Due. C_ur 1a DOfI-proHt. PlI ... n,uter 
add p., for aU el ..... at u,t.tuUoo.. '-.11y 
4t.eCOUIaU ... ail.b. rOt _rl lo.lotu tioo. call 
tM Daac. Caeter 3Sl-9729, or I .... Cnalka. 
]]"3162. 

THE 
DANCE 

CENTER 

CR1LDlD"S aula l 
Tbuuda, 2tlO- llU a.lldru', Cr.1C1.,. u.c. 

)115 ... 4t1.5 QU4ru'. Dr.-etc. 
4:lS~' : 30 Q1UrllA'. "'U.t l.ll 

m DAIICI CIIITD. IS LOCATID AS ll'" I. COUICI, 
MOV! TKI .ClAP orElA. 

tU lWICI ~ 1M .~DlD 11QI QtC.m 
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LATI RIGIITRATION THE FlIIIT WIIK OF cLAsln 

Snowbird 
:- Editorials and opinions 
- Arts and entertainment Out of the Spirit of Open Country 

Comes the 1~ Sale. FRIDAY only. 

y20f! 
entire men's and women's 

fall and winter stock. 

The DailY- Iowan 
ro .. City', mom/fig n .... ".pa' 

• Space saver tables and 
Zara tables - nearly 30" off 

, 
• Charvoz easels - nearly 35" off 

• Artists' stools - liz price 

• Charvoz and luxo lamps - liz price 

.2" masking tape 

• unprimed heavyweight 
artist canvas 

• calligraphy pads, 
envelopes 

• special selection of 011 paints 

• special selection of drawing 
pads 

• ready framed prints 
(excluding consignment pieces) 

• Investment prints 
(by artists Reece, Calle, Edwards, 

Wyeth, Caron and Pearson) 

• ready made frames 
(25% off regular prices) 

• Shorewood prints 
(wereS4,OO, now 52.50) 

• custom framing 
(50" off selected mouldings 
- excluding labor) 

Quantities limited to In-stock Items. 
SUbstitutions can be made. 

Monday 9-9 Tuesday - Friday 9-5:30 
Saturday 9-5 

j 

Und Frame-Up and Art SUpplies, Inc. 
116 E. Washington 337-5745 

• 
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Arts and entertainment 

Movie .Iaysbare small-town cruelties 
B, Craig W,..teII 
SlaffWr~er 

Ralledy Mu is a puzzling title until you 
see the film. The " 01' raggedy man 
sonofabitch" is a mystery to the townsfolk, 
"alking around like a dl1l1lk In the small 
Texas town with a push mower. Small towns 
work in strange ways, and the rauedy man 
finally plays an important role in Nita 
Longley's lire. 

Nita (Sissy Spacek), a small-town 
telephone operator during World War U, 
overhears the affairs of the town : the death 
of a husband, the affairs of a married man. 
Divorced from ber cLeating husband, she is 
attached to her house where the phone rings 
day and night. If she leaves, it would mean a 
loss of communication for the entire town. 
Her two young sons, Harry and Henry, also 
live in the small world around the house, 
leaving only to get groceries for (beir 
mother. 

Films 

.....-,-
On a riling """Ie 01 one to five -.: 

**** ProdUCed by Bun WelubOiJrd and Wlililm D. Wlnllff. 
Rated PO. 

W"nen by Wililim D. Winllff 
Directed by Jack Fisk 

Nit . ................ .......................................... Sissy SpaceIc 
Teddy ....... ................... ..... .... .. .. ................ Eric Roberti 
Bailey (The Raggedy Man) .. .. .............. .. Sam Shepard 
Calvin ............................................. William SandeflOll 

Showing at 9'20 p.m. today, 7 p.m. Saturd.y and 6:45 
p.m. SundlY at the BI)oo 

their relationship, The boys love Teddy's 
company and he takes them to their first 
movie, a John Wayne picture. But unlike the 
Wayne film, all doesn't end well . 

William SanderlOn and Tracey Walter, •• the Triplett brothera. break Into the home of 
Nit., portr.yed by Sluy Specek, In Raggedy Man. The HIm will be Ihown thl. weekend .t 
the Bllou. 

Small-town prejudice is the theme of 
Ralledy MAD, and serves to tum the film 
into a terrifying one. The two main an
tagonists, brothers Calvin and Arnold 
Triplett, make Darth Vader look like Snow 
White, They start by cruelly teasing the kids, 
bul soon get up the courage 10 ask Nita for a 
date. Her refusal only serves to anger them 
more. 

Jack Fisk, Spacek's husband, makes a 
strong directorial debut with the help of Ralf 
Bode's cinematography (Salml.y Nlgbt 
Fever, Dressed to Kill) . Fisk's previous in· 
volvement in production design gives the 
film a strong base and the colorful and inven
tive cinematography builds up a loving por
trait of a not-so·lovely town. 

the finale. Brought up in a small Texas town, 
much like the one portrayed, WitLliff stresses 
the importance of the family , and the scenes 
of Nita , Teddy and the two kids flying a kite 
or playing hide-and-seek are written with a 
child-like naivete of family love. Thus, the 
ending is all the more terrifying - we care 
about the characters. 

Coal Miner's Daagbter, a financial ,~~~~~~~!!~!!!l!! 
THE KNIGHT in shining armo! finally 

arrives , wearing a sailor 's outfit instead. 
Teddy (Eric Roberts), on shore leave, stops 
by the phone company to call his now
married sweetheart. A relationship soon 
develops between the lonely Nita and the 
destitute Teddy, but talk in town endangers 

WILLJAM D. WITTLIFF, who scripted 
Honeysuckle Rose and half of Tbe Black 
Stallion, exposes the underbelly of small
town liCe, usinR a blunt knife to cut it open Cor 

,Rome designers 
reveal newest 
spring fashions 

ROME <UPI ) - Hems at or above the knee and 
longer jackets dominated the collections Thursday in 
the Italian high fashion shows for spring and sum· 
mer. 

Designers softened the shock of heightened hems 
with tunic-style dresses, slightly longer slim un· 
derskirts or hip-length jackets. The overall look was 
split-level but varied with each designer . 

Ircne Galitzine charmed the packed audience in 
her Roman studio with her new silhouette, a basic T· 
shaped line styled with wide pleated shoulders. box 
and three-quarter length Jackets and tunic dresses 
over slim skirts at the knee. 

Her use of men's black and gray stripe wool jacket 
fabric cut into knee-length walking shorts was com
pletely new, and even more innovative when com
bined with a white-trimmed black wool box jacket. 

WHEN THE jackets were not box style, Galitzine 
showed them hip-length, belted and worn over close 
fitting knee-length skirts. 

Her evening wear featured dawn-shaded silks prin
ted with morning glories, Iillies and buds shaped into 
her famous pajama outfits. Strapless evening 
dresses were cuffed from knee to ankle, creating a 
two-piece illusion in a one-piece gown. 

Mila Schon showed beautifully tailored gabardine 
and double-faced wool in sailor suit styles that 
featured navy sailor shirts under midi mess jackets 
teamed with white or kelly green wrap above-the
knee skirts. 

SCHON WAS the first Italian designer this year to 
• show a series of well-<:ut day dresses. Her navy linen 

or voille wide baby dresses were arUully pleated 
• horizontally and topped with white frilled sailor 

coUars. 
Her evening wear was pure theatrics and less 

satisfactory. A series of brightly colored flapper 
dre ses followed several sheaths in acid green, 
fuschia and other combinations that lacked Schon's 
usua I taste. 

LanceW's only new looks were his Mayan and 
Aztec-inspired black and white jackets for day wear 
and his exquisitely beaded or fully frilled evening 
blouses over wide swinging silk skirts. 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 
• AT THE MILL 

DAVE WILLIAMS 
SINGER/INSTRUMENTALIST 

ENJOY THIS FINE PERFORMER 
AT 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

GOOD FOOD 
& NO COVER 
120 E. Burlington 

Also at the Mill: 
All the SPAGHETTI 

YOU CAN EAT $3.50 
OPEN MIKE AT THE MILL 

MONDAY 

Classified Ads work 

The inspired partnership of Treger & Watts 
The muD! chernIItIy of the Treger·WatIS duo has been desa1bed by the 

New York 1ina 81 '1mpecx:ab1y ~ A joy to the ear." So we1come home 
fonner UI faculty member, \ntmlatIonaIIy ecdIIImed 'IIoI1nlst Charles T I'I!!F, and 
his equally acdIimed partner, the c.Iebnted pianist. Andre WIIttS. InitIaDy teamed 
for a CXlIlaIIt comrnemcntIng the l50th ~ 01 Schubert's deeth. Trager 

and WaIIJ contJnut to maM musical history. 

Sona No. 2 · 8eoIhcMn r ...... "...." 26 8 PIlI 1lcMIo: U StudanIs $7, $5. $4, $3. $2 
Sona No. 1· PIokoeev NonotudanII, 59, 57, S6, ss. $4 
Sonat. . oe..,. It IiwIck 

@£mcert Serle$ 
At Hancher 

Iowa's Showplace 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM , The University Dllowa 

Iowa Cily, IA 522 .. 2 (319) 353-6255 
Iowa Residents Only call TOLL FREE 1-800-212-6.t58 

success, gave Spacek the Oscar last year, but 
this independent production, a financial 
bomb (making its area commercial debut) , 
needs the nomination that Spacek, Roberts 
and Wittliff deserve to lift it out of obscurity. 
It 's small gems like this that make a critic 's 
life worth living . 

Frl a Sat 
SPECIAL & 

DISCOUNT COUPON 
AVAILABLE AT THE 

ALL·AMERICAN DELI. 

~;;;55]52~~~~!=1111 LISTEN TO KKRQ FOR 
[ Now - Held FREE PASS & ALBUMS 

a 2nd Week 

DDIDOLIY BTEREc!J 

... they didn't make 
history, they stole it 

JOHN 
a.F.ESE 

Aveo IMAASST PIOUIU 

CONTINUOUS 
SHOWS DAILYI 

2:00-4:30 
7:00-9:30 
No Pa ... s 

Continuous 
Shows 
Dallyl 

1:45-4:15 
6:45-9:15 

STARTS SUNDAY! 
3 DAlS Oltll 

·FEW~I 
SATYRIt~·, 

Rom, a"or, Chrl •• -
Aller Felllni 

2:00-4:30-7:00-1:30 
.. Tue 7:00·':30 

THE MIDNIGHT METAL SPECIAL! 
Frl & Sat Onl, Jan. 22 & 23 

at MIDNIGHT 

NOW SHOWING! 

Continuous 
Shows Dallyl 

RICHARD DREYFUSS 
JOHN cAsSAvETES 

In a Boston 
hospital a love 
affair ends, 
a new one 
hegins, and 

a::;;~~~~iii:EE4111. man learns r the true 
Now Showing meaning of 

Weelcnlghll 1:00 - 1 IhowIng 
Sat , Sun 1 :00-4:40-1:20 

eoarap. 

Whose Ute Is k anyway? 
Meoo-Goldwyr>-~ "'-'is ACOONEY'SClfJTE PACXlUCOON 

RCHARD DREYFUSS' JOHN CASSAVETES 
A .I:tn 8o<tlom Film 

'WHOSE LIFE IS IT N-JYWAY7' 

CONTINUOUS SHOWS DAILY 
1 :45-4: 15-6:45-9:00 

Attend t,latln!18 & Early Evening Shows for Best Seallngl 

~s 

!t,ve Tro"ter Iwlng' from 

irroester 
as Ha 
By Steve a.tterlOn 
Staff Writer 

Iowa gymnast Steve Troester is 
after nearly a one year layoff 
that could have ended the Wa 
nastics career. ,,] really didn't 
be able to compete again." T 

Troester suffered torn Iiga 
over Indiana on Jan. 31. 1981. .. 
tion. neither the doctors or 
how serious the injury was." 
the ligament was torn. but if it 
II could be repaired. If it was torn 
would have to be replaced . 

" It was torn in the right place 
work back the best I could." 

1 
THE BUSINESS MAJOR was' 

• 
weeks and spent the better part 
a knee brace. 

In the fall. Troster was c1ea red 
slarted working out by the 
couldn't do any dismounts and I' 
my floor exercise routine now," 

I
. Troester made a return to 

break . advancing to the finals 
vitational at Michigan State on 
He admits it was difficult 
time back . 

I
, "About a week before the 

ing that I hadn 't competed for a 
tie worried about it. " Troester 
there and started competing, 
hat. " 

CURRENTLY WORKING 
horse. parallel bars and hnrimrltJ 

Itoping to make the team on the .. 

Gymnas 
8, Silve BatterlOn 
S laff~nter 

If writers for the popular 
General Hospital need 
consult Iowa Women's 
Chapela. 

Chapela 's team is 
only have four athletes 
Hawkeyes' next dual Sunday 
"The injuries aren' t only a 
said . She considers herself 
gymnasts , in a meet where four 
ted for the team score. 

IOWA ALL·AROUNDER 
iog from an inflamation of the 
and will miss this weekend's 
year 's top all·arounder. 
recovering from a dislocated 
Midwesl O~l\ In November . " 

~ her back by the Big Ten 's in 
said. 

Kim "Hussar, who injured 



~I.ve Troesler awing. from the parallel bare while praticing for Sunday'. Big Ten meets. 

Troester returns to line-up 
as Hawks challenge Illinois 
I, SIeve Batt.reon 
SIaH Writer 

Iowa gymnast Steve Troester is returning to action 
after nearly a one year layoff due to a knee injury 
that could have ended the Waterloo junior's gym
nastics career. " I really didn 't know if [was going to 
be able to compete again:' Troester said . 

Troester suffered torn ligaments in a Hawkeye win 
over Indiana on Jan . 31. 1981. "Going into the opera
tion. neither the doctors or myself were sure about 
how serious the injury was." he said. "We knew that 
the ligament was torn. but if it was torn in one place 
it could be repaired . If it was torn in several spots. it 
would have to be replaced. 

"It was torn in the right place so I decided to try to 
work back the best I could:' 

THE BUSINESS MAJOR was in a cast for seven 
weeks and spent the better part of three months with 
a knee brace. 

In the fall . Troster was cleared by the doctors and 
started working out by the middle of August. "I 
couldn 't do any dismounts and I'm just starting to do 
my floor exercise routine now," he said. 

Troester made a return to competition during the 
break. advancing to the finals of the Big Ten In
vitational at Michigan State on the horizontal bar. 
He admits it was difficult thinking about that first 
time back. 

currently working and by next fall , he would like to 
be back in the all-around . 

Iowa Coach Tom Dunn is glad to see Troester back 
in the Hawkeye line-up. "Steve looks to be helping us 
in the three events he's competing in ," Dunn said. 
"He is giving us a little more choice in our 10-man 
line-up." 

Troester shot a lot of photos at gymnastics meets 
after he was injured and said he enjoys photography 
as a pastime. " It is a good way for me to relax," 
Troester said. " It only takes up a lillie bit of my 
time and I really like to do pictures of the guys on the 
team. I probably give away about half of my stuff,. 
but that's what I like to do with it. " 

TROESTER AND THE rest of the Hawks are 
traveling to Champaign, Ill. , Sunday for a double 
dual with defending Big Ten champion Illinois and 
Wisconsin. The Illini are suffering from several in· 
juries and have lost their last five meets , all of them 
on the road. Gilmarcio Sanches and Jeff Mitchell 
have been suffering ankle injuries and Kevin 
McMurchie was slowed by a stomach illness in last 
weekend 's losses at Michigan and Michigan State. 

Iowa, 1-0 on the dual season, will b~ without the 
services of all-arounder Paul Goedecke who is 
recovering from a shoulder injury. Dunn believes the 
rest of the team should be ready for the meet. "Our 
practices have been going pretty good," Dunn said . 
"We've been working on some new things and if we 
can polish them up, we'll be ready. 

BURGER 
PALACE 

l.arger 
Coke 

smaller price 

"I wanted to 
be sure the 
money goes 
where it's 
needed most. 
That's why I 
became a 
United Way 
Volunteer. 

- lIiII Thoma., 
/ltlOnl<¥ 
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Uniform check-in 
Sunday, Jan. 24 - 12-4 p.m, 

Monday, Jan. 25 - 7-10 p.m. 

Bring ALL accessories, music and University instruments. 

Iowa City Community Theatre 

AUDITIONS 
"The Runner Stumbles" 

Directed by Arnold JohnlOn 
A powerful and compelling play with parIs for 

5 men and 4 women. 

Tues. January 26 and Wed. January 27 
7:30 pm Iowa City Recreation Center 

Perusal Copies a.lllable It the Iowa City PubliC Library 

If you can only see one string quartet 
this season . . . 
Juilliard String Quartet is 
considered the 'first family 
of chamber music" and it 
opens Hancher'S shimmering 
winter season_ Having 
played more than 3000 
concerts in 40 countries 
during its 35-year 
history, Juilliard String 
Quartet offers a unique 
musical experience, 
Quartet in E Flat Major - Haydn 
Quartet No. 3 - Hlndemlth 
Quartet In F Minor - Mendelsohn 

@hamher Serie$ 

At Hancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDIT.ORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa Cily, iA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800-272-6458 

Monday, January 25 • 8 pm 
TickeU : UI StudenU $9, $7, ~ 
Non-5tudenu 'II , $9,"" 

I
, "About a week before the competition, I was think

ing that I hadn 't competed for a year and I was a lit
tle worried about it." Troester said. "When I got 
there and started competing, it seemed like old 
hat. " 

"Wisconsin has some outstanding individuals, but 
they are wea k on pommel horse," Dunn sa id . " We!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
know that Illinois will be very tough at home, even 
with the injury problem they have. They don 't look to 
be consistent yet and could be vulnerable. I hope that 

CURRENTLY WORKING three events, pommel we can beat them at their place. It would definitely 
horse . parallel bars and horizontal bar. Troester is give us some confidence heading into Minnesota next 

_ hoping to make the team on the three events. He is weekend." 

I Gymnasts slowed by injuries 
a, SMe 8111"lon 
SlaHWriter 

II writers for the popular daytime soap opera 
General Hospital need any story ideas, they might 
consult Iowa Women's Gymnastics Coach Diane 
Chapela . 

Chapela's team is riddeq with injuries and may 
only have four athletes available to compete in the 
Hawkeyes' next dual Sunday afternoon at Illinois. 
';The injuries aren't only a problem for us," Chapela 
said. She considers herself lucky to have the four 
gymnasts, in a meet where four scores will be coun
ted for the team score. 

IOWA ALL-AROUNDER Linda Tremain is suffer
ing from an innamation of the soft tissue in her wrist 
and will miss this weekend's action. So will last 
year's lop all-arounder, Laura Laponsky, who is 
recovering from a dislocated elbow suffered in the 
Midwest Open in November. "We're hoping to have 
her back by the Big Ten's in February," Chapela 
said. 

Kim 'Hussar, who injured her knee earlier this 

328 e. washington 
presents 

season, wiU be out for the rest of the season. Also 
missing the Illinois meet will be Geri Rogers. 

Two gymnasts, Robin Lewis and Marianne Martin
sen, are listed as questionable. Lewis is recovering 
from an ankle sprain, and Martinsen is ailing with a 
back problem. 

Chapela is hopeful the four gymnasts who will be 
making the trip to Champaign will be able to carry 
the load. Illinois finished in the top division of the Big 
Ten last season. "They finished high in the league 
last year ," Chapela said. "But they are in the same 
boat as we are. They have several people out with in
juries." The lIIini dropped two meets last weekend, 
losing to Michigan, 137.55-126.8, and to Michigan 
State, 133.8-124.65. 

JOWA, 0-1 on the dual season, will be counting on 
Holli and Heidi DeBoer, Teri Larsen and Leslie 
Schipper to score well if Iowa is to have a chance to 
win the meet. "Teri has been looking very good in 
practice," Chapela said of the transfer from Oregon. 
" Holli has been looking sharp on the uneven bars. 
The people we have are doing a good job. We could 
possibly hit around 133 if we just compete those four 
people." 

Tonight - Saturday 

THE ONES Rock 'n' Roll 

BAR SPECIALS 9 - 10:30 All 3 Nights 
30e DraWl • $1.75 Pitchers 

Double Shot Bar Highballs _ Ya Price Wine 

In a Boston hospital 
a love affair ends, 
a new one begins, 
a Dodor battles 
his patient, 
and a man learns 
the true meaning 
of courage. 

• 

Metro-GoIdwyn-Mayer Presents A COONEY-SCHUTE PRODUCTION 

RICHARD DREYFUSS' JOHN CASSAVETES 
A John Badham Film 

"WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?" 
Starring Cl'RSllNE LAHTI · BOB BALABAN' El\eCUtiw ProO.Jcers MARTIN C. SCHJTE and RAY COONEY . Production DesIgned t::¥ GEt..: CALLAHAN 

Director a PhoIography MARIO lOSt. A.S.C .. M..tsic by A~ B. RUBtNST'EIN . Screenplay by BRIAN Q.ARK and REGINALD ROSE 
Based on the Stage Play 'WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?' by BAlAN CLARK . Procl.tced by LAWRENCE P BACHMANN · ti:ected by JOHN BAOHAM 

IIIITIlICTID Metrocolor' CII182 IIEfflOoOOlOWV_VlA FILII co 1M SUI fHTtATAlNIENT LTD MGM I!l-'" MGM/l)itad Artisb V. OitUiWttot1 ".j MooItoIq 

NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 

--- ---- - --------- --------~-~- - - - - - -----

, 
" " 
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Sports 

Iowa women home 
for two swim meets 
., .... ConclOn 
Staff Writer 

Iowa's women's swimming team is 
in for a pair of grueling tests this 
weekend, with the Hawks entertaining 
Missouri today and Nebraska and 
Northern Iowa on Saturday. 

The Missouri meet starts at 2:30 
p.m .• witb Saturday's doubte dual 
begining at I p.m. Both events are at 
the Field House pool. 

"The meet with Missouri was added 
over Cbristmas," Iowa Head Coacb 
Peter Kennedy said. ") talked with 
Missouri 's coach over the break and we 
decided on this date." Missouri is com- ' 
ing orr a victory in the Cyclone 
Women 's Classic, and Kennedy 
believes the Tigers are a very strong 
team. 

"MISSOURI SWAM WELL last week 
and they have very few weaknesses in 
their line-up," Kennedy said , "We 
decided not to taper this week and will 
be lifting weights on Thursday instead 
of taking the day orr." 

Saturday' s double dual brings 
Nebraska , who was second-place 
finisher at the Cyclone Classic. to the 
Field House pool. Although the 

Cornhusters finished behind the Tigers 
last weekend in Ames, they are con
sidered by Kennedy to be the best bet -
to win the Big Eight tiUe. "I feel 
Nebraska has more depth than Mis
souri and they will challenge Kansas 
for the title ," 

KENNEDY HAS NOT seen Northern 
Iowa in action, but believes his team 
can handle the Panthers with the help 
of two old faces, Jody Davis and 
Martha Donovan. "They were both out 
of scbool and decided to return," Ken
nedy said of the two who sat out last 
season. "Tbey are both second 
semester freshmen as far as 1 know. 
They should be a big asset to our team 
because they are backslrokers and we 
bave had trouble in that event this 
season," 

Kennedy also had praise for the per
formances of Adrienne Steger and 
Chris Peterson at last week's Cyclone 
Classic. "They both swam well last 
week and we're looking for good per
formances from them this weekend, " 
he said. "As far as the team goes , we 
are still working bard in practice and 
that may keep our times down a little 
bit over the weekend." 
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be received a knee to the groin. He will 
soon return to action, but may also be 
redshirted because of Michigan's slow 
start. 

In the case of Burton and James, 
their leaving the squad involved lack of 
playing lime and other intangables. 
"Burton left the team because be 
wasn't getting enough playing time and 
said he wanted to concentrate more on 
his studies," Wojnowski said. "Mter 
he told Frieder he wanted to spend 
more time on studies, he lransfered to 
Toledo University where he intends to 
play next season, 

"James was told by Frieder that he 
wasn't playing up to his potential. 
James agreed, but still felt that he was 
playing well enough to warrant some 
playing time. Joe is also married and 
he Celt his time would be better spent 
with his wife and with studies. He is 
still enrolled at Michigan." 

THERE WAS A rumor circulating 
around Ann Arbor that star freshman 
guard Eric Turner was unhappy with 
tbe program and was going to transfer. 
YWjnowski said the conscl!llOU8 opinion 
at the Michigan writers is that an East 
Lansing. Mich ,. sportscaster started 
the rumor to make Michigan look unat
tractive to Robert Henderson, a 6-foot-

9 center from Lansing Eastern High 
School. 

"I Ialked to Eric recently and he said 
there is no truth to the rumor that he is 
leaving, " Wojnowski said. "Frieder 
thinks its just a ploy to get Henderson 
to consider Michigan State over 
Michigan." 

With the loss of four players Frieder 
has had to search around campus to 
find enough players lor a full squad. 
One player is Dave HaU, who is a third 
siring Quarterback on Michigan's Coot
ball learn . Another is Gerard Rudy 
who was cut {rom the squad in the fall 
and was asked to return , 

With a ... 2 record some might think 
tbat Frieder is on the hot seat, but Wo
jnowski says he iso 't. "Frieder is tak
ing his lumps this season, but this is a 
team of the future and fans and writers 
alike know its no fault of his that the 
learn is doing so poorly this season." 

There is reason for optimism in Ann 
Arbor. Turner is expected to become 
one of the best guards in the Big Ten, 
and Thad Gamer is the only senior on 
the squad. With the return of McCor
mick and Antonides. along with the 
verbal commillmen! from 6-8 forward 
Paul JokiSCb out of Detroit. Michigan 
is looking to the future. 

I) .... wl Continued from page 16 
gu ------
we pass the ball , l'm not expected to be 
running that much , 1£ I get up to 30 
carries, that usually means we'U be 
ahead. I don 't think I've carried 30 
Urnes in a game since high school. " 

Johnson 's busiest day this season 
was 26 carries against Houston , He 
gained 114 yards. He also agrees with 
Wa Ish 's assessm~nt of his potential. 

"There's nobocfy tougher in the NFL 
to bring down," hI! said . "It would be 
embarrassing if someone brings you 
down one on one. You're going to have 
to gang tackle me." 

BENGALS COACH FORREST 

Gregg also smiled when asked about 
Walsh's comments. 

" We'lI gJve the ball to Pete," Gregg 
said. "r won 't stand here and tell you 
he won't get it. But let's Cace it - we 
got here throwing the football , That's 
our game. Pete is just one weapon, We 
can throw the ball, and we can run the 
ball. You don't put all your eggs in one 
basket. 

" I agree that Pete ran well the first 
game. but we got behind and) Celt we 
had to throw the football , Maybe Bill is 
trying to help me with my game plan. 
Actually. I think r run my show and he 
runs his ." 

SHAMBAUGH AUD .. MAIN UBRARY 
7 pm a 8:30 pm, Fri. Jan. 22 

Admlulon $2.50 

American Heart 
Association 

WE'RE FIGHTING FORVOUR LIFE 

• Yen 
--- Ching 
Jj t First Mandarin Style 

Restaurant in Iowa City 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

LUNCH: Monday-Friday 
11:30 am to 2 pm 

DINNER: Monday-Thursday 
5 pm to 9:30 pm 

Frida, and Saturda, 
5 pm to 10:30 pm 

Sunda, 11 :30 am to 8 pm 

1515 Mall Drive (1st Ave) 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & 

'" 
FRIDAY BAND MATINEE 

featuring 

ARROYO 
NO COVER 

plus 
25¢ Hot Dogs 

3:30-5:30 

Tonight & Sat. 
ARROYO 

0011flELll 

San Francisco 49' ers 
VS. 

Cincinnati Bangals 
SUNDAY·2pm 

(GameTlmel 

presents 

Their 2nd Semester Specials 
Every Friday & Saturday Night 

2 for 1 drinks 
7:30-10:00 pm 

Absolutely NO Cover Charge 
either night 

!!3 E. W D:5hington 

MAID-RITE PIZZA 
351-0712 
Thll Coupon Good For 0"" 
F,,, Slx.P .... 01 ColO POP 
With Any Pl:lD PurcheN. 

(Only ""I <""pon per piWlI presents 
Tonight & Saturday 

DIVR 
Female Rock Band 

Double Bubble 
9-12 

The Bijou Inviles all inlerested students, student organizations, 

and laculty to submillilm suggestions lor the summer and Iail 

1982 semeslels. Turn these Into the IMU IntormatlOn Desk or !he 
Bijou office by Feb, 5, 

PREMIERS 

FELLINI 
CITY 

OF 

'AOVCN 

lames Dean 
Ella killn directs this 
modern venion of 
Ihe Ciln and Abel 
stor~ based on i 

noyel by John Stein
bed. Who Raymond 
MolSsey and Durllves. 

A Cult 
Film to 
Rival 
Rocky. 

The Who's operatic follow-up to Tommy I J 

.' 
I 

:! :~e~~~roduClion 10 Ihe punk-inspired East 0' Eden ~ 
Fri , 6:30 Sun, 8:50 J Fri & Sat 11 :45 

The ticket office in the IMU will be open at 4 pm Fri. 

Your season ticket to the world's 
top jazz festivals. . 

Each week, JAZZ ALIVE! invites you 
to the world's most exciting jazz festivals. 

Your host Dr. Billy Taylor takes you 
from Montreux to Monterey. Nice to 
Concord. Manassas to San Francisco. 
You'll hear festivals jam.:packed with greats 
like Sarah Vaughan, Dexter Gordon, 
McCoy Tyner and many others. 

Listen to the electricity of live, un
interrupted jazz events exclusively on 
public radi?! 

I 

Saturdays at 3 p.m. 

C.ft\~nl'" COli .... 

NATIONAL PtlB/JC RADIO 

SCoreboard 

PlI,ir .etche. 
1M fnncIeco 4 ... 

QI - Joe .......... (11) (1-2, 200) -
_. apHd, bUI would you Ir.dl 
quWltrback? Flr.1 playel alnce 1970 n 
complellon percenlage IwO "r.lghl 
Wfenc:hiog llnll drive agalnsl Oali.s wllh 
\1IiId·~.r plO. Oulcknas. mekes him dlffh 
,011 louch on Ih. bill. Ability 10 rally I 
"Cof!\8back Kid " nickname, M.k.s Bill \/I 
ond 0'. coma 10 IIle. 

WI! - DwIght Clark (17) (1-4. 210)-
loft !lie NFL. he's/ust moved across Ihe el 
round drart pick with magician's moves 81 

.. pptemenl size and sure hands. oall 
Thulman slill looking for him on 20-y.n 
Dallas. Consecutive 80' catch seasons bl 
lay Area excePI for opposing defenslv. 
\1000, no dales 1980 Miss Univers~. Sh 
, WA - Freddl, Solomon (II . 
Quarterblck for four years al Unl 
.... Ioped Inlo Shifty recelvar who 
year. Goes In mollon otten in 
"""me and very dangarous 10 lackle 
IeIp on Bengal CB Ken Alley. Also 
CowbOys on 14·yald reverse in final 

LT - O.n Audlek (Ii) ('-3. 
bouncing around wi1h four clubs, 
)011 agalnsl ~arvay Martin lasl week 
• year 10 lememberln 1977 when 
one caf during a $i.-week stint 8S 
"..lIed 8 beal In Cincinnati , Audlck 
"",ualif.ed 101 biting Ihe bear's eal. 

RY - Klith '"hnl1ortt (71) (I-I, 
1M converled lighl end Is the 
offfnsive capla,", Was overwhelmed 
and could have l!0uble agalnsl Eddie 
pelS ,ushe" ~ 

l - Ray W_hlng (14) (5-11, 210) 
MOder who has earned the 
IImmales for his game-wInning 
jcc\Jlacy fOI two consecutive years 
.. son H,s wOlk as CPA during spring 
IeId, IOO 
, ~Iso - Johnny Davll (3') (7 TDI 
deslgnaled rusher on short-yardage 
• key reserve, uF.rnouI" Arnot 

~ Fr_ioco O.ten.1 
I LE - Jim Stuck,y (79) (1·4, 2511-
",ough hi. rookl. season last year 
wee! against Dallas, recovering 
j.o!d on final minute, "Allhal momenll 
~y .. r AII·Amerlce 01 Clemson but 

f7.:t pro game. 
, I LlLI - Jodi A"nolclt (84) (8-1, 232) 

An9tIeS resldenls than Ihe medfly, 
Flract dISpute and picked up 
,"I ~.telan fed 4gers wllh 117 
rlh Jack Lambert on pass coverage 
!nms lor nine slralght years, Dubbed 
III cutting Ihrough his '53 Chevy atter a 

, ROLB - KHno Tumor (58) (8-2. 21.) 
~ jusl second season and Walsh says 
polentlal than anyone on Ihe learn al 
loth chicken po. before NfC litle 
"'." ENecllve blitzer with Ihree 
pn learn, Says unusual,jrst name was r Indian name she liked, 

LeI - Ronnl, LoU (42) (1-0, 1 •• ) 
;ookie, converted safety from 
If.u scoles four TOs on 'nlArMr>!lnn 
JUSl two SCores, Was flagged for 
Igalnst Cowboys. Flrsl was 

/

' )lOesn'1 believe in giving up the shorl 
deep by speedSier Isaac Curtis, 
, FS - Dwight Hick. (22) (8-1, 1")
Pro Bowl 10 Super Bowl, Third·year 
pM"delphia managed a heallh foods 
belole 4gers picked him up as a rree 
~der who blossomed Ihls year with I 
I P - Jim Miller (3) (5,11, 183)
lor not, and 8 consensus AU-America 
riJICisco's fourth pun leI In four years 
*alted In 1980 but looks like • 
t 't I It ' Ib 

~ - End Fred Olin (74), Ihe NFC 
ita!' wIth ' 3 sacks, comes In on i 
GoI!age of Ihe NFL - pure heat. 
,~ ID gel away from Munoz, 
sl('lg~dedly Veteran lineman 
seven sacks In IImlled playing tIme and 
iIlmbi. Sunday. 

Ciflclnnatl O",n" 
01- Ken Andlllon (14) (1-3, 201)

wana In 11 years. Won his third NFL 
raking In posl·season honors 
~ opening game following Iwo 
0l0I. all year while IIr lng 29 TO 
62 6 percent. SIIII reckless after all 
~adi ng lushel Wllh 320 yards, 
llI1Dng NFL OBs and lowesl iin terceollon 
de1enses with precision 01 8 
Sf secondary may be In for a 

RI - Pot. Johnoon (41) (8·0, 
Io Sengal, ' hlstolY, former Ohio 
impelsonating an NFL fullback , 
number olten eally In Ihe game to tesl 
elub recolds Ihls year 101 lushlng 
II ,On) and ~ored leam·hlgh 12 Tos. I 
• a terrol for 180·pound DBs to haul 

RI - Chlrl .. AII .. _ (40) (1-1, 
runner during regular season, was 
llelOry agalnsl Buffato with 72 yards, 
deceptively slrong bul lacks speed to 
bon well. 

WA - Crla Cotlin_rIII (10) (5-5, 
fIoride sunshine and one of mosl 
""IS, AII·Amenca with Ihe Gatols, 
lid him In second lound, Al leasl I 
passing him by. Caughl 67 passes for 
N~knamed "Cadillac," and may take 
rido. Has fOlmed Inslanl rapport with 
double·leam heat oN Curlls, 

WA - IlUc Curt'- (IS) (5-1, 112) 
lito Isn'l Ihe aame Incomparable deep 
1110s, bul stili very capable of 
'ftfy I.spectable t 8.5 yards per catch 

~ broken cheekbones and brOken fingers, 
receiver, Fearless over 1he middle, 

LT - Anthon, Munoz (71) (f-I, 271) 
• H.iI o( Famer and cerlalnly an 
says Munoz "mov.s beller Ihan any 
dominating player wilh exlraordlnary 
Iftude beyond reproach. Voted NFL 
liar by fans and hard 10 believe he 
b figure Oul where the Bengals will 

lIT - Mlk. Wilton (77) (1-5, 271) -
, Munoz bUI earnl plenty of lespecl 

Chalgers' DE Leloy Jones, held to one 
~ from left 10 rlghl lack Ie la.1 
l'Ioyed a year In Canada I 
lictnamed "Moon Pie," he opened 
"-10(, 20-yald TO run agalnal BillS 

• - Jint ...... (10) (5-1, 155) -
Ilngtt 10 Wersehing but doesn'l hive 
Ciutth kicks, Accuracy dlops off sharply 
1e!I1W0 extra·polnls during IOlIOn. 

"'10 - ..... Krlidtr (H) (37 
I', I Glngeroua Ihlld rec.lv.r used 

bItltupa TEa M.L. Hlrril (U) and 
PIllet In AFC 1111. glm.; 
_ QrtIIIn (4') 1. a decent 
... FIIItIr (42) hUlt Buffalo 
lfId No. I drall pick David VOl_lrl1l 
lDIInll Son OIago. II • kick rlturn 

~uo-... 
lIT - Wilton WhItley (75) (&-:I. 1111 

• Houston In '76 IS cOlleg' fool bill's 
• ~ hlmsell a. a lop pro. 

... down •• Ut .. ,trenglh and bulk to 
"'. be •• hauatlCl ehnlng Montini, 

III - ..... Iro_ (711 (5-3, "" 
lifo yurt af1lr Whilley bUI mUCh bellI( 
!IIIII1ng Ihe hurt on Montana, another 
Amazing qulcknl" for hi •• lzI and wi • 
..... with Ilx lICk I ... thrN uti ... and a 
"" dtfanllVi lineman wllh dl'll(lty to 

IIU - .11m LACiIIt (II) (5-1, 2M) 
-.., "rllght ",lOn and v.ry 
__ an Ind .. Illy Bangol.' 

4IIry film In Mln,..lOla and ral ... 
TigII .... Ipes by .lluggling through 

, - IIIIIIcInllly ('7) (5-1,112) -
• IIart In PIO Bowl. Sllr wid. rlCll .... 

*", pick In '75, Uilld aparlngly II 
_ , hi gl ... club v.lue.\M ~ In 
...... , 
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PI.,., ",.tch" 
.. ''-Il004 .... 

• - Joe 1Ion ..... " 1.) ,1-2, 200) - Not much 01 an arm, 
average speed, but would you trade him lor ."y other 
quIr1trback? First ptayer stnce 1970 merger to lead NFL In 
completion parcentage twO straight yaa .. , Handled gut. 
lIfenchlng rlnal drive agaln,t Dalla, with amazing aplomb for a 
thltd-year pro, Oulckness mlkH him dlfllcultto pressure and hIS 
grllt touch on the ball. Ability to rally teams ha, earned him 
'CoMsck Kid " nickname, MlkH Bill Walsh', compllc.ted X', 
wid D's come to IIle. 

WI! - Dwlghl CllrIl"1) ,1-4, 210) -- Fred Blletnlkoll hasn't 
toft the NFL, he', Just moved acro'8the Bay Bridge, Former 10th· 
,ound drah pick with magician', moves and line leaping ability to 
oupplement size and sure hands. Dallas cornerback Dennis 
tlI<Jrman stili looking for him on 20-yard TO recephon against 
Daltas. Consecullve 80-catch seasons but unknown outside the 
lay Atea except for oppoelng defensive back" A Bruce Jenner 
~, he dates 1980 Miss Unlvers" Shawn Wealherly, 

WR - Freddll Solomon ,II) (5-11, liS) - Played 
lfJarle,back for four years al University of Tampa but has 
ilevelOped Into shifty receiver who led 4ger, with eight TDI th is 
jill. Goes In mOlion olten In Walsh's complicated passing 
IJ:heme and very dangerous to tackle one-an-one In lIat. Can get 
eep on Bengal CB Ken Alley Also returns punts and burned 
tawbOys on 14·yard reverse in linal drive. 

LT - Dan Audlck ('1) ('·3. 253) - Finally a staner aher 
bOUncing around with lour clubs, lour-year pro did a creditable 
jDb against Harvey Martin last week and can also ptay guard, Had 
I ysar 10 remember In 1977 when he played lor three teams, sold 
.... ca, during a slx·week stint as an automobile salesman and 
IIfRtied a bear in Cincinnati, Audick lost the match when he was 
-.qualilled lor biting the bear', ear. Look oul Aoss Browner, 

lIT - KIf'" 'Ihnhorol (71) ( •••• 253) - A starter since 1977, 
thos converted tight end Is the 4gers' player representative and 
aIIen.lv. captain. Was overwhelmed at time. by Dallas' Ed Jones 
!lid could have ~ouble agalnsl Eddie Edwards, Cincinnati's best 
pen rusher, 
1- AIY Worschlng (H) (5.11, 210) - Austrian-born Side

fI(I(!er who has earned the nickname "Mr, Clutch" Irom 
.mmates lor his game-winning field goals, Led the NFC In 
IICIIracy lor two consecutive years betore hitting 17-01-23 this 
"""n, HiS work as CPA dunng spring shows precision off the 
1IId. too 
• Also - Johnny Ol.ts (3') (7 TOt In 114 cI"Iu) Is the 
ieSignsled rusher on short-yardage situations and lilt Ring (20) 
• key reserve, "Flmaul" Amol L.wronce (20) returns kickoffs, 

... F'lIICllCo Ollon" 
LE - JIm SlucklY (79) (' •• , 251) - Has started Since midway 
rough hiS rookie season tast year and made biggest play 01 pro 

career against Dallas, recovering Danny White's tumble al mid
~d in linal minute. "At that moment I lelt total euphoria," he says, 
fwo.year Ali-America at Clemson but stili has plenty to learn 
Ftprogame, 

: ULI- Jock Reynoldo (e4) (e-l, 232) - More haunling 10 Los 
~eles residents than the medlly, Dismissed by the Aams aher a 
\O"kact dISpute and picked up as a Iree agent In summer, 12-
,..r weteran led 49er. With 117 tackles. Won't ever be conlused 
rtf> Jack Lambert on pass coverage but has been on playoff 
!Ums lor nine s1ralght years. Dubbed "Hacksaw" at Tennessee 
~ cut!log through hIs '53 Chevy alter a loss, 

I AOLS - Keen. Tumor (58) (8·2, 211) - Earned a starting Job 
~ lust second season and Walsh says he "Pfobably has more 
potential than anyone on the team at any position," Carne down 
jo1th chicken pox belore NFC title game but now has Super Bowl 
lever. EffectIVe blitzer with Ihree sack. and Ihlrd-Ieadlng tackler 
~ team. Says unusual first name was result 01 his mother hearing 

r Indian name she liked . 
LCI - Aonnle LoU (42) (e·o, 1") - Pro Bowl starter e. a 

,ookle, converted salely Irom Southern Cal Is a game.breaker, 
HIS SCOles four ros on In terception rehJrns and been beaten for 
~IIIWO scores. Was lIagged lor two pass Interference penallies 
"'.inst Cowboys. First was questionable, second obvioua. 
)lOesn't believe In giving up the short pass and might be be.ten 
deep by speedster Isaac Curtis. 
; FS - Dwight Hick. (22) (e· l , 181) - Wentlrom salad bowl to 
Pro Bowl to Super BOWl, Thlrd·year pro released by Detroll and 
~il.delphla managed a heallh loads slore In soulhfleld, Mich., 
~Ior. 4ger. picked him up as a free agenl in '7g, Rangy center 
It'der who blossomed this year with nine Interceptions. 

p - Jim Miller (3) (5· 11, 183) - Born in Ripley, Miss .• believe 
or not. and a consensus Ali-America al Ole Miss, Became San 

rancisco's fourth punter In lour years when he was 66th player 
tilted '" t980 but looks like a permanent lixture. Strong 
~".' i ,'q" 

AIIo - End Frod OOln (74), the NFC Delanslve Player 01 the 
1.M with 13 sacks, comes in On passing downs and Is Ihe Alch 
GoIsage 01 the NFL - pure heat. Dean, who may shift 10 the lelt 
.do to get away Irom Munoz, can disrupt a passing atteck 
,~"""'dedIY Veteran lineman Llwrtnco Pillerl (U) had 
seven sac\.s in limited playing tune and forced White's last-minute ' 
fumble Sunday. 

elnc_1 Offon .. 
QI- KIn Anderson (14) (8·3,201) - From Augustenato Nlr

~na In 11 years , Won his th ird NFL passing fitle In 1981 and Is stili 
raling In post-season honors after being replaced In first period 
~ opening game following two Interceplions, Threw only eight 
"". all year while IIring 29 TO passas with a completion rate of 
12 6 parcent, Stili reckless alter all these years, team's second
leading rusher With 320 yardS. Had highest rushing average 

I' lmong NFL OBs and lowest intercepllon rale, Cuts through pass 
I defenses With precision of a surgeon and three rook ie starters in 

SF M<:ondary may be In lor a pain lui educallon, 
RI - Poto Johnson (48) (e·o, 24.) - Leading ground·galner 

"Bengals' history, lormer Ohio Slate Ali-America Is a Mack truck 
Impersonating an NFL lull back. Look lor Anderson to call his 
number olten ea,ly In the game to test 498rs' rushing delense, Set 
clJb records this year tQr rushing attempts (274) and yards 
(1,017) and scored team-high 12 TDs, Also caught 46 passel and 
Is. terro' lor I BO·pound DB. to haul down, 

R8 - ChartH Allund" (40) (1·1, 221) - Seldom-used as a 
~nner during regular season, was Bengals' best back In playoll 
lictory against Bullalo with 72 yards. Exceptional blocker and 
deceptively strong but lacks speed to turn corner. Also catches 
baa wetl. 

WA - Crlo CoIllnl",orth (SO) (1-5, 1") - Big package 01 
florida sunshine and one of most exciting rookies to hit NFL In 
yea,S, Ali-America with the Gators, receiver-hungry Bengals drat
led him In second round, At least 20 clubs kicking themselves lor 
passing him by, Caught 87 passes for 1,009 yards and aight TDs. 
N~kn.med "Cadillac," and may take SF secondary lor a long 
ride, Has lormed Instant rapport with Anderson and has taken 
!Ioubte·team heat off Cunls, 

WR - IIIIC Curtlo (15) (1·1, 112) - Four-lime Pro Bowler 
""" Isn't the same Incomparable deep Ihreal he was In the mid
li70s. but stili very capable 01 breaking a gama open. Averaged 
¥try respectable t6,5 yards per catch despite hamstring injury, 
broken cheekbones and broken lingers, Bengals' all·tlme Itadlng 
receiver_ Fearles. over the middle. 

LT - AftIhonr Munoz (78) ,1.1, 27.) - Coach Forrest Gregg , 
I Hall 01 Famer and certainly an aulhority on offensIve line play, 
lays Munoz "moves beUer than any bIg man I've ever seen," A 
dominating player with extraordl~ary physical skills and an at
.ude beyond reproach, Voted NFL Offensive LIneman 01 the 
YI., by I.ns and hard to believe he can get beuer, Makes It easy 
10 figure out where the Bengalo will 'un near goal-line, 

lIT - Mlkl Wlilon (11) (1·5, 271) - Doesn't' get the Ink 01 a 
Munoz but earn. plenty 01 re.pect among opponents. Ask 
Chargers' DE Leroy Jones, held 10 one tackte In ... FC title game, 
IIovao Irom left to right tackle last year to accomodate Munoz. 
P\aysd a year In Canada belore lolnlng Bengals In 1978, 
Nicknamed "Moon Pia," he opened up I crate/·llke hole on Alex
W'oler's 20-yard TO run against Bill. three weekS ago. 

l - Jim I,_h (10) (5-1, 155) - Former Raider hal slmllir 
range to Werachlng but doesn't have the same reputation lor 
clutch kicks, Accuracy dropi off sharply beyond the 40 and mis
led two extra-points during season, 

""so - II ... Krlklor (M) (37 catchls, 14,1 aVlrage. 5 TOa) II 
a dangeroUI third reoelver uled on obvlOul paaalng downs; 
blckups TEa M.L. Hlfr. (II) and Don ... (14) clught TO 
fillies In AFC title g.me; two-time Helsman Trophy winner 
AIaItIo QrtIIIn (45) II a decent receiver out 01 the backfield, DB 
IIIItt F. (42) hurt Bulfllo with a tong punt return .In playolll 
WId No, 1 draft pick DI.1d VWMr (11), who luffered I knee Inlury 
IQIinst San Diego, II a kick return thr .. t. 

C __ 'DefenH 

lIT - Wlioon WhIIIef (75) (1-3, 21.) - Won LombardI Award 
• Houston In '76 al collegl foot bali', top llnem.n but hun't el' 
Ibtilllld himself., t top pro. Replloed by Gary Burley on pa ... 
IfIg down., Ulel t trengm and bulk to clog middle on Inllde runa, 
VIlli be e.haulted chiling Montanl, 

111- "- '"- (71) (1·3, 211) - Won Lombardi AWlrd 
ltIQ years all" Whitley but mUCh beUer pro, Won't worry Ibout 
IIIIlIlng tht hurl on Montana, another Notre Dome alumnus, 
~Ing qulcknesl lor his alze Ind WII In Cherver backlleld Iii 
lime with six tack It', thrN ualall and alum~ recovery. One of 
... defansl", lineman with d •• lerlty to nlll Montini, 

l1li.1 - Jim LlCIItr (II) (I-a, 2M) - Led Club In I.CkI .. lor 
t II'Ienth streight .... on and very actlv. on pa .. dllen ... Ten· 

liar """"n and 81a1ly Blng.ls' Ileldl .. t llnebecker, Operataa. 
iIsiry firm In Mlnneaotl and rei ... Dobermlna, HII 11,"ld hll 
liter .triPII by Itruggllng "'rough Ihi ltan YO"I, 

, - I'II1Ic1Ml!r (17) (1-1, 212) - Led NFL In punting and wilt 
Ian In Pro Bowl, Stir wide rectlver at Harvatd and IInh·round 
*111 piC* In '75, Uaed spartngly al rlC~ with Beng.11 thtl 
1IIson, hi glv" club ¥IIUI~ edoe In flaId poe"lon IlmOlt-v 
1ItnI, 

LEGENDARY 
HAPPY HOUR 

Mon.-Fri. 4:30-7 
25¢ Draws 

75¢ Bar Liquor 

206 N_ Linn 

Wanted: Voices! 
Chorus for Opera Theatre's 

Fanciful Production of 

"The Tales of Hoffman" 
Catchy drinking songs, famous Barcarole, 
Bacchanale, waltz chorus. Rehearsals Thurs
days 3:30 - 5:30. (2nd half of April evenings as 
well), plus 2 hours a week of help building 
sets, props, costumes. Performances in 
Hancher Auditorium April 30 and May 2, 
Audition this Friday, January 22, starting at 3:30 pm, 
Opera Rehearsal room, (Hancher 132), Music 
Building. Bring a song of your choice. All voice types 
needed. Contact Prof, Glass (353-4266), Rm. 2078 MB, 
or sign up at Opera Bulletin Board, 2nd floor MB, op
posite Rm. 2080. 

IPRINGICHIDULI1182 
J ... ual'J 30 through MIf 1 12-WHk a ... 1on 

Bellet I, a -12 Pauline Reilly SIt. 9:00-10:00 538,00 

Belief I, leens & adults Ann Schuchmann Sal. 12:30 - 1 :30 $36,00 

Belle! II, a -12 Debbie Solomon Sal 10:00 - 11:00 $36.00 

Belief II, teens & adults Debbie Sotomotl Sal 11:00 · 12:30 $48,00 

Belle! til, teens & adults Pauline Reilly T-Th 7:00 - 8:30 $88,00 

'Children's In,enslve Bellet I, 8 - 10 Alicia Brown Hh 4:00 - 5:00 

Beg, Creative t.I(wemen1 4 - 5 Susan Saner Sal. 11:00 - 11:30 $18.00 

Cont. Creellve Movemenf 4 - 5 SUIlll Saner SII. 10:00 - 10:30 $18,00 

Beg, Creative Movemenf 6-7 Susan Saner Sil 10:30-11:00 18.00 

CrHllve Choreography for Children, 7 - 10 PlmWnnII Sat. 11:00 - 12:00 $36,00 

Dan<;e Exercleelor Teens and Adults HancyS\nJg Sit. 9;00 -10:00 $36.00 

Dance EMIcl8e for Teens and Adults Deb CoIpeI Sal 11:00 -12;00 $36,00 

Beg. Jazz I, IetnI & adults Susan Ok;kson Set. 11 :00 - 12:00 $36,00 

Cont. Jazz I, teens & adulll Suean Dickson Sal 10:00 - 11:00 $36,00 

Modem(, 8 - 11 Nine Nelson TUII, 4;00 - 6:00 $36,00 

Beg, Adult Tap pamW_18 SIt 12:00 - 1:00 $36,00 , 
Sat. 10;00 - 10:30 '18,00 Beg, Tap I, 6 & otdt! PlmW_11 

Continuing Tap I, 8 & older PlmW_11 SII, 10:30-11:00 '18,00 

IEIIITIITIII lor Spring Session It Jan. 23, 11 - 1 pm at Haleey Gym 
(comer of Jelferlon and MadIaOn). ~ reglstraHon follows on 
.lin_ 25 28, 3 -5 pm, 353·5830. 
'Cilia CIoNd . 
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FRIDAY SPECIAL 
$2.00 Pitchers 

3 to 5 pm 
FREE POPCORN 3 to 5 pm 

Choice of 6 Been: 
• Pabst Blue Ribbon • Budweiser 
• Miller • Schlitz 
• Miller lite • Old English Ale 

No Cover or Extra Charge 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

11510WI Ayenue 

the crow's nest 
328 e. washington 

presents 

In Concert 
from New York City 

JOAN 
JE IT 

and the 

BLACKHEARTS 
VVednesday,}an.27 

Special Guests: 

The Buzzards 
and 

STAlL HEIRS 
Advance Tickets: $5 

(available only from Craw's Nesl) 

At the Door: $6 

Bar Specials 9 to 10:30 

****************************~************************~ 
t * 
: CROSSWORD PUZZLE : 
.. Edited by EUGENE T_ MALESKA .. .. .. 
: ACROSS "",., I-in 12 Attorney 32 Did some .. 
.. 1 Famed modem marble halls": General under globe-trotting .. 

Bunn Carter 33 Made tracks .. .. producer of .... ... 5h k 61 Piccadilly 13 Pivot 37 Area about a ~ 
~ a~~ ~ 
.. plays Circus sight 18 Ones in Orense bout :::: 
.. 5 Youth II Gounod opera 31 SAo - * 
.. II Filing aids DOWN 23 "Thrice is he 42 Totals .. 
.. 14 Civil rights 1 Softtouches ,, - 43 Grasped .. 
~ org, • 2 Yearn Shako ~ Starrdin °Hrion : 
... 15 "Common .~ EI' ' t' -- Wa 0 .. . :I Entreaty 6-. Imina ton 47 A B A 

Sense" man 4 Rabbit.foot rounds ' - , type ,. 
.. II Actor Waller clover 25 Set down 48 Mets' playpen It 
~ 17 Musical of 1902 2t Elian work 41 Ineffective .. 
... 2. Wh k 5 Spread out 51 Honor with a 
: ' 21 un~~~:·g· I Barbecue site 27 French painter party : 
.. 22-Ma,noled 7 Qumcash of scenes from 51 Reputation .. 
.. cellist 8 Wayside stop the theater 52 Noted It 
.. 23 Malarial I U ,5. humorist, 28lnsecure cosmetician ~ 
.. symptom author of 17 21 De Soto 53 Pasture ... 

~ 2 and 54 Across contemporary mamas .. 
4 Arch. details II Samples 10 Bowler's 55 Solon's .. 

.. 27 ~lactress : 11 Be nexllo button creation .. 

~ 31 Famed lioness : 
... 32 On-
: (wrestling : 

-~ .. .. S4 Parabasis .. 
: 35 Marina sight ,. 
.. .Th~a .. 
.. tantrum .. 
,. 37 Bameyor ~ 
It Betsy ~ 
.. 38-tizzy .. 
.. 31 Rose Bowl .. 
It feature ,. 
.. 4tWordsofken .. 
It 41 Radio .. 
.. transmissions It * via the * * ~~ ! * 43 Genuflected ;: 

:* 44 Wished undone * 45 Resonated 
47 To boot 

: 5I~~ .. 
.. 54 Great comedy ~ 
.. of 1904 ... 
.. 51 Ship wood .. 
.. f' 57 What "phage" .. .. ~ .. 
.. 58 Complete : 

~ "':~':"- i 
: prairie lights : i bookS : 
* · lOO .. 1Inn i 
: 

"bIIt booIwIu, ~ 
hundr.cII 01 nIa· 

It - - -OM RegIar , ........................................................................................... ~ ...••. 
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rowa City's Own 

Star Port 
"Your Complele Video Arcade." 

Wekome Back Special 

50¢ 
Lonlnedc 

COORS Bottles 

SUPERSPlJD 
FOOD SHOP ~. ~~ 
Welcome ~~ ~ 
Back 
Students! ' . 

, Basketban and a Hobo 
What a Combination! 

.;.: 

• • • 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
Half Price on any of our rooms, 

including all of our specialty suites 
Sundays only! Call for more 

I information. 

your fantasy comes true in the Magical Kingdon:' of the Cantebury 
Inns, Upon crossing the Cantebury's moat you enter the Old 

World elegance of King and Queen suites, canopied beds, 
towers, bubbling whirlpools - private and publiC, 

saunas, and indoor courtyard swimming pools. 
All for the most affordable price in the landl 

Dat .. let 
for IIIlnoll 
sportl lottery 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. 
(UPI) - The lllinois 
Sta te Lottery announced 
Thursday proceeds from 
the first four drawings of 
a new game called PICK 
4 will help fund 
University of lllinois 
athletics. 

Michael J . Jones, 
lottery superintendent, 

~ said all the net profits 
!. from the PICK 4 

drawings - Feb. 16. 19. 
23. 26 - wiJI go to benefit 
Fighting lIIini athletics. 

THE SPECIAL lottery 
was approved by the 
Legislature after the U 
of I lost an estimated 
$500.000 in revenues 
because of sanctions 
imposed by the Big Ten 
Conference. 

Jones announced the 
new game - similar to 
the lottery's Daily Game 
- at halftime of the 
Illinois-Indiana game. It 

'. can be played at the 
~ Draws 351-0400 same computer-

all week thru Sun. Jan. 24 

Picnicburgers 29~ 
our lIIIIque 100'10 beef petty 

lrilled III onioIII, ;;erved on • amaH 
!qUIre bw; with • plctle ... top, 

Salad Bar • All You CaD Eat or 1 TrIp· All Beef 
Hot Dogi • Brats • Pol. Sa."le • Fried Potato 
SkillS • Beef Rite Sudwlcbes • Soft Ice Cream • 

Beer • WIDe • CllamJIIgH 
AI weli II our famoul Baked Potato Elltrees 

Open 10 am· 10 pm daily. Takeoul 354-3872 
Old Capitol Center. upper level, by parking ramp 

uThe Ultimate Experience" 

517 S. Riverside, Iowa City. 337-5270 

terminals as the Daily 
Game, he said . 

PICK 4 players can 
'. select any four-digit 

number and can win a 
lop prize of $5.000 on a $1 
bet , he said. 

Donald F. Wendel . U 
of I vice chancellor for 
administration, said 
unlike most major state 
college athletic 
programs. Illinois does 
not receive direct stale 
support for athletics. 

'. The Big Ten's original 
". sanctions against 

[

Illinois. announced last 
May. called for financial 
penalities of around $1.6 
million , After extensive •.......... ~ ........ ~~ ............ ~ ............ ~~~~~~ ............ -:~::~::~ .............. ~==~~~:::-........ ;r~~~~==:::-~~ .... ~~~I8~~:1==~~r-.. negotiations last 

FIiwIcIIIInqUIry I WIP' T,. I ESPH Spor18 Center ~IE: ~ For 1iMIC' summer. the Big Ten ''''b~l''end TV e:JO ;o,~-=y R«*I 4:00 ~::""WldeWGlldofSportl ;;: ~~700CIub • .~Counl ~ The MlIllno ~ reduced that figure to .. "~N II-. __ 4:30 You Aalceel For " I NFL GIme of ... WMII I NFL aID! Flrtna LIne about $500.000. 
FRIDAY .:= 8!HIOI MOVIE: 'LoophoIe' IDI CI-"Jng It Out 2:30 [HIOI MOVIE:·From ... LIfe l1:OO.~ ~SC SUncI8y I MOVIE: 'WGIId SalIn' j' The red u ced 
1/22/82 ~NIA ......... DftvII.. ~(IJ~Super"-How ,.-:~ MOVIE: 'Double 'u:A:..ar=.~.... DCIicoIOd 1=~nlem8I~ sanctions , including one 

lIOIiNiAQ I ...... ~ ..... , ........ UnIInIIIecI : :~ Soc-. .... 3:00 IYor:.=hm~DooI"llbl"l alW'.~~' SportICenIer "'* year of probation for the 
A/IOlhIr.... I~'::: ::... 'tottl.1 ~ 2:30 [MAlO MOVIE: 'a-IIn "~12 1:30 ~ ~ football team. resulted 

5:00 ~~ MOVIE:'''-I ~:":'~~.e: t:OO ~~.. 6:00 :<ljlH:fMMOV1E: ........ lou.::1IegIey 1·=-J~Prmew =\i:l~~ocIIey: from the university 's 

1 Pro CeIebtIIy 00It..,. m _tate ~ ~ Doo Show MCIr8nI' 4:00 Ret Petrol 8porIaCent ... PIuI: Updeted . Wahlnglon CapIIaII et New role in the eligibility 
e:oo (HIOI DIor.- W ...... In 11:00 I Roc:IdonI ..... I CIIIrIIndo • (IJ. 11M Hew 4:1. (Hlal Sex: A SlAt111'ec1 Word Sc:oreIIIICI F........ Yorl! RMgII'I case of former Illini 

c-t .frfdIyI (Il0Me upon. CIMIk: 17~SIIIcIde 4:30 AgrIeuIIanU.1.A. 11:J01(IJ(I)~~~The.,~ 11I1Ic:k ... trty quarterback Dave I ESPN Iporta Center DIck CIMII [MAlO MOVIE: 'Double IDlIIeet of SportI ~ eAutoRecIng: I'.!!.. ~IO • _'.:.,,:.,- ....... ,- 7:00 CD 10 MlnUt" W'I 
1:30 IMAlO MOVIE: 'e-' lame .. AM Trouble' • TIIII NMIIvIIe MuN: IIrIgIIton V .. _ -- ~, ...... "...... D (I) • TodaY'. FIll I son. 
7:00 [HIOI MOVIE: 'TIle...... 11:JO (IJ ICTV ComedJ NeIwortI • MOVIE: 'Man 01 A TIIouUnd I ~on WW ....... ,,!!.. : ~A~n.~~~~ Car on I In 8MrdI of .... 

WottI.. MOVIE: • ... g.c_~' F_' ThII WMII an ,_. 1M F ..... ey. IDI Nov. ~ 

I NFL LIne I, line 9 CepIIonecI UC NewI I Do H Younelt Super Bowt XVI PNvtew SUNDAY • CIIS Iporta sundly [MAlO MOVIE: 'HoUM 
7'.30 ..., of ... Nfl [MAXI MOVIE: 'The \My AmII'Icen GoYll'Tlll*ll • ~ Your WInge • AInIrfcM FonIm Seven Hawk.' 

e:oo [:O~~~!«NItIII' V~A--' e:JO ~.~ It HII 5:30 Iw:c:.:::' 1/24/82 eFundemenlllEnglnMrfng .[JnoT~.--cI 
ESPH 8poo 11101 - JICII lenny -- FtIencM SI ..... T .... SIoI1eI MORNING AFTERNOON IntematIonII W.11I'I/dIne 

1:30 I ThII W .. In 1M NHL 12:00 (IJ Benny .. II.- I AIIIIoII Mel CoIteIIo W .. end GInIInII' mpIonIhIp hom t.ondan. 
t:OO [HlOl IIIlOVI€: 'Ion Vopge I IIer!1ed' ~ 9 ThII Old "- You Cen'l Do Thet on TV 1:00 8 IHIDI VIdeo Jukebox 12:00 8 (HIOI MOVIE: 'R_rectlooo' ~Uv""'" 

CIIIrh 1I<vwn' Pro CeIIbII1y Golf ....... I T1IiI W .. on W .. StIMI MNINQ • ~ ... Unee • (IJ SC::Wor1d: NFL - The _ •••• 

I::':E:':== 12:aO ~=r'ICYOM ~o:,..~ 1:00 .~I(IJN_ I=='~"a..c.,.., *,,~nRa::wSdIuIIer ~ I~~= .. ...-
10:00 (MAXI MOVIE: 'The LIcIy Ib UtIle ..... 10:00 (IJ,Ipece'" I' - W.. 1:30 (HIOI MOVIE: m MIracle • MOVIE: 'Shertock HoIrnft 8 (HID] MOVIE: 'Jazz SIngIr' 

V ....... ' 1:00 (IJ VIdeo Art (I) GoldIe GoId/Tllurldll'r ...... _- WottI.. end tile SjIIder W_' I (I) • MOVIE: ...... 
• MOVIE: 'Ao Lo¥eIy W., To (IJ. Newl/SIgn Off ~ How .;''C.,. .... In o...-y • [MAXl MOVIE: 'DuncII'o'. • (I) Wahlngton W .. , 1Iwnnc:. Welk 
DIe' NewI I ""*""" • [MAlO MOVIE: 'Hewk tile WGIId' R.vIew a (II Mllnl._ SIIOp IIIuII I '- Bowt XIII HIIIteI IoIOV1E: 'ThMIN of IIoocI' IDI WoodWIWit·. Shop III .. I HI Doug • 8 Get SmIrt • FlnIt. World 

10:30 IHIDI MOVIE: ' ....... ' IIIcIIeIor FIIher IbM DytwnIcI • ~ Gold Speed ~ I The lIuper81era • Amertcen TrIM 
F.LL WGIId c.lIdIng Super Bowt XIV ..... I GrowIng ,..... I =:r~ .::::... e:oo I ~~topherw Dr . ..-. KIIVHId, Religion 1:30. CD A~ • 11 :30 MOVIE: 'ThII II .,. Love' 1:11 [HIOI MOVIE: 'CaIIIOtNI ~ IJowt XIV 11M.. • OINt Span. I.egInft • [MAXi MOVIE: Happy 

mtRNOON 1'- DrM(I)~ "_-" 10:30 CD. IIIICIIa18r • NCAA College 1IaIk...... J_ Robleon • You Cen'1 Do".., on TV IIIrtIIde~Gernlni' 
- .--~ [HIOI MOVIE: 'IMIde 1IoY .. ' 01*. 11 C*- DIrec1IonI 12:30 a (I) W.,I 81,... W.. I Singers 

12:00 IIMAXl MOVIE: '1IoecI0.-' [M 1IOVIE:'DlyIOtIlgllf Vopgeto1MlIoItornof... • The Tomorrow PsopIe I Good N_ 8 lilt. 0II0n Show F.I.S. orId Cup Skiing 
MOVIE: ' .... IlIOi' '*-' IoIOV1E: 'lima Fe TrtII... e:JO • C2J SIr8nge lui TnII C-5pen • SC/IoI8IIIe Spot1a Aced. t:OO • CD JefI...-. 
Top RInk IIoaIng .... LIfe of filley IDI PIIoto Show (IJ DInes F_ TIItiIg FIInIe • $prMd Your WInaI • (IJ • Nothing to Fell': The 

TOion. ..... JII'M't HItIhII'IIght IMAXl MOVIE: • ....,......... • IIhodI I ~ SportI Cent... 1:00 • (!) D NCAA lelkelbll: ~y 01 FOR 
1:00 • [HIOI The Y- The! W_ ER Iporta CenIII' To lie Announced I M'A'S'H 1:11 (IJ Anlww/Lov. V~ et Louisville • N_ 

, .. 1 1:41 (I)..... ScIIoIIetIC IpoI1a Aced. NCAA 1IaIk .. ~_ .. IbIIItN'" Old e:JO CD Thlell ... LIfe • (I) MOVIE: 'F....... To a (II M.twplece Thee .... 
Z:OO .w....'!t .. 101 MOVIE: 'The...... Z:OO ~..... ar-tng v..... DomInIon II WIlen! Mel ...., c:- Ihnuner' I TBS Evrilll Newe 
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Hawks, nip almost 'purrfect' Wildcats 
8' ............ ClDft 
Stllff Writer 

Iowa led only one time during a 
furious, struggling, classic Big Ten 
match·up againsl Northwestern, but 
all that counts Is the "W," and the 
Hawks snatched it, edging the Wildcats 
in Evanston, Ill., 49-48. 

Needing a big play with 27 seconds 
len on the clock, Steve Carfino leaped 
through the air. lipping away an In· 
bounds pass by Bob Grady. Carflno 
then saved the ball from going out of 
bounds. knocking It to Mark Gannon. 

Iowa immedialely called a timeout, 
selling up for a last shot. The Hawks 
worked the ball until seven seconds 
remained as veteran Kenny Arnold 
took charge. The senior drove down the 
rlgbt side of the lane, held his body in 
midair to avoid the charge and connec
ted on a leaning-bank shot over the out-

Anderson 
key factor 
in Iowa 

• cage win 
B, Mike Condon 
Staff Writer 

"We wanted a little revenge 
tonight. " 

Lisa Anderson's comment reflects 
the feelings of the entire Iowa squad af· 
ter the Hawks posted a 62-44 win Thurs· 
day over cross-state rival Iowa State at 
the Field House. When the two teams 
met earlier in December, the Cyclones 
dished Iowa an 82-59 thrashing at 
Hilton Coliseum In Ames. 

The Hawkeyes waited until the 
second half before they could break the 
game open as both teams entered the 
locker room at halftime tied , 31·31. But 
Iowa started the second period by out· 
scoring the Cyclones. 11·2, and never 
trailed after that . 

ANDERSON LED ALL scorers with 
2S points. hitting 10·for·19 from the 
field and 5·for·9 from the line. Melinda 
Hippen chjpped in 13 and Donna 
Freitag came of( the bench to score 10. 

Iowa Coach Judy McMullen was 
pleased with the play of the her leam. 
especially on defense. "We had good 
pressure on them and forced them out 
of their offense, " McMullen said. 
"Lisa has been playing steady all 
season and she really played extremely 
well tonight. " 

Iowa State, playing without senior 
guard Tracy Eckert, was led in scoring 
by Jolene Leseman with 14 points. 
Cyclone Coach Debbie Oing said her 
leam may have been a bit tired. "We 
played a decent first half, but we 
played last night and we got a Iitlle 
tired in the second half," Olng said . 
"Jo (Leseman) Is playing with bad feet 
and she could hardly run out there. She 
will have to have surgery after the 
season, but that's still no excuse for 
our poor play. Iowa just wanted it a lit
tle more than we did ." 

stretched arms of Jim Stack. It was the 
Hawkeyes' only lead of the game. 

NORTHWESTERN HAD one last 0p
portunity with rive seconds left. Jim 
Stack attempted a l~foot jumper as 
the time ran out, but the ball bounced 
off the back of the tim. 

The Hawks overcame an ice-eold 
shooting performance. shooting only 
34.5 percent from the field for the 
game, by playing as tenacious 
defense as they have played all season. 

Iowa freshman center , Michael 
Payne, led the Hawks with 12 points. 
Carfino was the only other Hawkeye in 
double figures with 10 points. 

The Wildcats were led by the red·hot 
shooting of senior center Bob Grady, 
who scored a career high 24 points. 
Stack added 10 points. 

After the game Iowa Head Coach 
Lute Olson looked emotionally drained. 

" Unbelievable," he said . " This 
Northwestern team is no fluke . They 
played very well . We played great 
defensively, but we couldn't buy a 
basket. We were very fortunate to 
come out of here alive." 

NORTHWESTERN WAS sky high for 
the contest. leading by as much as 10 
points with 6:01 left in the first half. 

The Hawks shot a disasterous 2S per
cent from the field in the first half, 
compared to the Wildcat's 63 percent 
performance. 

"Shooting Is contagious," said Olson 
after the game. "The worse thing you 
can do is think. We took better shots 
tonight than against Wisconsin and 
Minnesota. Our Juniors Bob Hansen 
and Mark GaMon have to play like 
seniors. I told them so during the 
game." 

" It's good to get the win when you 

don 't play well ," Carfino said. "We 
can't afford to lose at aU In the Big 
Ten." 

•• T ............ 
C"'-- .. Ica-

Iowa ............................................. 4 1 12 2 
Minnesota .................................... 4 1 12 2 
Purdue .......................................... 4 1 7 7 
01110 Stala ..................................... 3 2 12 5 
Indiana ......................................... 3 2 8 5 
IIlInol . ............................................ 2 3 8 5 
Mlchl9an State .............................. 2 3 7 8 
Northwestern ................................ 2 3 8 8 
Wlscon.ln ....................... ............... 1 4 4 8 
Mlchl9an ................................. ...... 0 5 1 12 
~1'·,,-
low. 49. Northweatlrn 48 
Mlnn8$Ota 78. Wlsconsln 57 
Purdue 66. Ohio Stat. &4 10ver1l .... ) 
Indiana 54. Il11noil 53 
Michigan Stete &4 . Michigan 82 
a.turdaJ'. 0_ 
Mlchl9an at Iowa 
tllinols at Minnesota 
North_t"n at Ohio Stala 
Purdue at Indiana 
Wisconsin at Michigan stala 

The I I I The victory puts Iowa's record at 6·7, 
while Iowa State drops to 7-10. Iowa SI.I. guard Jolen. L....".n (boHom) drlv.. .,.11 low. forw.rd M.llnda HIppen Thursday nlghl, 

St. Paul 
Lutheran Cuptl 
It Uni, .. ity 

Center 
404 Jefferson 

au...., B. 
Schedule 

Quad Dorm: 10:10 am 
Burge Dorm 10:20 am 

10:30 
Worship 
5:00 pm 
Vespers 

5:45 
spagheHi 
supper 

ATTENTION PILOTS 
ADD AN INSTRUMENT 

RATING TO YOUR 
CURRENT PRIVATE 

PILOT CERTIFICATE! 
Evening Classes Starting 

February 4 
Cost of course Is $150" 

and Includes all materlall. 
Call for Information and 

reservation. CI ..... have 
limited capacity. 

lr~~~!~~~~~~~~,~~ 
..,...... .. mil •• w •• 1 01" blacktop 

Flight Ichool 145·2101 

rJlFLYCESSIIRIj 
THE orr IfIIIYI . 
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PRINTS & POSTERS 
BVPortal 

Regular price 
53.00 
54.00 
55.00 

Sale price 
52.00 
52.75 
53.49 

56.00 $4.19 
all others reduced 30" 

January 20 .. 30 
Quantities limited to In-stock Items. 

Mon. 9-9 Tues.-Fri. 9-5:30 
Sat. 9-5 

116 E. Washington St. 
l337-5745 

-

Unpredictable 
problems hit 

According to Bob Wojnowski, sports 
editor of the Michigan Daily, tbere 
hasn·t been any major occurences, but 
a number of smaller incidents that 
have created the Wolverines' poor 
record. 

Wolverines 
By Mike Condon 
Staff Writer 

What's wrong with the Michigan 
basketball program? 

This year was called one of great op· 
portunity for Head Coach Bill Frieder 
and his Wolverines. But with injured 
players and several leam members 
quitling the squad, Michigan has been 
lert with a 1·12 record entering Satur
day's game against Iowa in the Field 
House at 3:05 p.m. 

"The problems first started when 
centers Tim McCormick and Jon An· 
tonides were injured." Wojnowski 
said. "Then M.C. Burton and Joe 
James quit the team and the problems 
really began." 

MCCORMICK, WHO was slated 10 
start this season. had surgery on both 
knees. The injury was diagnosed as 
"jumpers knees" according to Wo
jnowski. McCormick has been redahir· 
ted for this season. 

Antonides is suffering from a 
hematoma of the scrotom which oc· 
cured during a practice session when 

See WoIvn. page 12 

'Tank' worries 
4gers' Walsh 
in Super Bowl 

DEARBORN. Mich. (UP!) - First 
the bomb, then the blitz, and now the 
tank. 

It may sound like a military exer· 
cise. but those are just some of the 
problems confronting San Francisco 
Coach Bill Walsh as he prepares the 
4gers for their Super Bowl cham· 
pionship game Sunday against the Cin· 
cinnati Bengals. 

Walsh is an authority on the bomb. 
He spent several years working with 
Cincinnati quarterback Ken Anderson 
as an assistant coach with the Bengals 
and is considered one of the top offen· 
sive iMovators in the game. Anderson 
led the AFC in passing tbis season and 
San Francisco's Joe Montana led the 
NFC. 

And Walsh knows about the blitz, a 
primary defensive weapon of the 
Bengals. Cincinnati has rushed five 
defensive . linemen and sometimes 
tbree or four linebackers In the past, 
but the 4gers handled them well in a 21-
3 victory earlier this season. 

BUT NOW WALSH is concerned with 
"The Tank" - Cincinnati fullback 
Pete Johnson. 

Johnson is listed at 6·foot and 249 
pounds, but there are those who insist 
he's more like 260 pounds. The pass
happy Bengals like to use Johnson's 
plle-driver runs up the middle as a 
change of pace or to run the clock when 
they're ahead. 

Cincinnati also li~es to swing 
Johnson out of the backfield to catch 
passes and then take on linebackers 
and defensive backs who give away 30-
80 pounds. 

" We must stop Pete Johnson." 
Walsh said . "I think CinciMati will use 
him quite a bit and we must be able to 
stop him. It·s my suspicion they'll go to 
him a lot. maybe upward of 30 times. 
In the first game. he ripped throug~ us 
a few limes. but we were so far ahead 
that they couldn't keep going with him. 

It's more than an ordi· 
nary typewriter. It's mled with 
efficiencies you do need. It's 
not loaded with things you 
don'! need.,And I(you can af· 
ford an ordinary office type· 
writer. you can own Ihis 
ulraordinary typewriter. Loo~ 
atlMse· 

• Memory Corredion: Touch 
a key and remove up to 10 
charadelS. 

• Quick chani' typeSlyles
w~h durable and cconoml· 
al pmlWhecls. 

• Ribbon a.settes w~h your 
choa of corredable 11m or 
nylon ribbon . 

Super Bowl 
They had to throw the ball . 

"YOU'RE LOOKING for the best 
devices to win the game. If it meatll 
ripping through the line. I'm sure 
they'll do it." , 

Walsh said Johnson 's bulk makes 
him a difficult man to bring down. 

"He's a tremendously powerful per· 
son." Walsh said. " When you tackle 
him. you have to get belol'!: his pads. 
You can't take him head-on if he builds 
up a head of steam. We've been work· r 
ing on ways to stop him. We're making 
it clear to our players that just one guy 
can 't do it. We're going to hal'e to gang 
tackle him. Once he breaks through the 
defensive line. he becomes a very big 
problem for a defensive back. There's 
a big size disadvantage there." 

Defensive end Fred Dean agreed 
that Johnson will be a problem. 

"We're going to have to gang tackle 
him. there 's no way you'lI be able to 
get him down on your own." said Dean. 
who is only 230 pounds. "We've got the , 
guys to do it. and It's just something 
we're gonna have to concentrate on." 

CORNERBACK ERIC Wright said 
the 4gers have been working on forcing 
Johnson to go outside rather than up 
the middle. I 

"If you get him to go east to west. 
you've definitely got a chance to stop II 
him." Wright said . " If he gets steam 
going up the middle. you 're going to be 
in trouble ." 

Johnson smiled when asked about 
Walsh 's comments. 

"That's the first I've heard or it." 
Johnson said. ··I'm kind of surprised. If 
I carry the ba 11 30 times. that means 
we're in good shape . For as much as 

See Bowl, page 12 

• Uft·Rite cor· 
rectlon tape with 

Iwlce the capaClIy of 
most other syslems. 

• Presel anI! programmable 
marl/ins and tabulation. 

• Memory Speed CushIon 
lakes care of high speed 
typing bursts. 

• About half the parts of a 
conventional typewriter. 

• Many. many more [ealures 
I/we you speed, ease. qual. 
Ity and convenience al your 
individual typinll stallon-at 
a price you cah afford. 

CM.~~s Office Furniture 
OIA:JYU and typewriters 
816 S. Gilbert 351· 7929 
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According to Bob Wojnowski, sports 
editor of the Michigan Da ily, there 
hasn't been any major occurences, bul 
a number of smaller incidents that 
have created the Wolverines' poor 
record, 

"The problems first started when 
centers Tim McCormick and Jon An· 
tonides were injured," Wojnowski 
said, "Then M,C, Burton and Joe 
James quit the team and the proble!l13 
really began." 

MCCORMICK. WHO was slated to 
start this season. had surgery on both 
knees . The injury was diagnosed as 
"jumpers knees" according to Wo
jnowski. McCormick has been redshir· 
ted (or this season. 

Antonides is suffering from a 
hematoma of the scrotom which 0(. 

cured during a practice session when 
See Wol,". page 12 
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SUper Bowl 
They had to throw the ball . 

"YOU'RE LOOKING for the besl 
devices to win the game. If it means 
ripping through the line. I'm sure 
they'll do it." 

Walsh said Johnson's bulk makes 
him a difficult man to bring down. 

"He's a tremendously powerful per' I' 
son," Walsh said . "When you tackle 
him , you have to get belo~ his pads. 
You can't take him head-on if he builds 
up a head of steam. We've been work· r 
ing on ways to stop him. We're making 
it clear to our players that just one guy 
can 't do it. We're going to bave to gang 
tackle him. Once he breaks through the 
defensive line. he becomes a very big 
problem for a defensive back. There's 
a big size disadvantage there." 

Defensive end Fred Dean agreed 
that Johnson will be a problem: 

"We're going to have to gang tackle 
him . there's no way you'll be able to 
get him down on your own," said Dean. 
who is only 230 pounds . "We 've golllle I 

guys to do it. and it's just someUting 
we're gonna have to concentrate 011." 

CORNERBACK ERIC Wright said 
the 4gers have been working on forcing 
Johnson to go outside rather than up 
the middle. 

" If you gel him to go east to west. 
you've definitely got a chance to stOp ,I 
him." Wright said. " If he gets steam 
going up the middle , you're going to be 
in trouble " 

Johnson smiled when asked about 
Walsh 's comments . 

"That's the first I've heard of it." 
Johnson said. "I'm kind of surprised. II 
I carry the ball 30 times. that means 
we're in good shape. For as much as 

See Bowl, page 12 

• LUI·Rile cor· 
rection lape wilh 

twice the capacily o( 
most other systems. 

• Preset anI! programmable 
marQins and tabulalion. 

• Memory Speed CushiOn 
lakes care of hiQh speed 
rypinll bursts. 

• About half Ihe pans 01 a 
convenlional typewriter. 

• Many, many more featurn 
Qlve you speed, ease, qual. 
ity and convenience at your 
Indlvldual !ypInil stalion-at 
a price you can aITord. 

Office Furniture 
and typewriters 

351·7929 
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SEE Mes. The beautiful power of pure sound. Shown here, our hi-tech receivers, equipped 
with a full range of features. (From top to bottom) Model 3226 with phase locked loop 

. FM multiplex detector, 24995
. Model 3236 with LED fre-

THE Be A IUTY quency readout. 32905 Model 3260, 60-watt-receiver with 
~ . precision synthesized quartz lock tuning, digital frequency 

THA~ IS MCS 
readout, 6 memory presets and 2 recording tape monitors, 
47995. (Right) Model 3249 with quartz lock auto-scan tuni~Jg 
with station presets and digital frequency readout, 379' 
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Realistic SyStenl-SeVeD~ 
The Biggest Sound in Little Stereo SysteaJs! 

• 

De • .,ned WIth ToeSay'. Llfatyle In 
IIlDd. Trim, functional and efficient, 
our remarkable System Seven fits in 
with modem, streamlined living, It's 
perfect anywhere space is at a pre
mium and you want premium sound, 
The low-profile STA-7 receiver in its 
bold-lookingjet-black metal case isjuSl 
3~-in, high! Yet it delivers a full 
10 watts per channel, minimum rms 
into 8 ohms frorn20-20,OOO Hz, with 
no more than 0.4 % total harmonic dis
tortion. Our matching Minimus®-7 
cast-aluminum two-way speaker sys
tems are less than 8-inches high, and 
easily fit on a bookshelf. 

EqaaJlzed lor Deep .... Prom .IDI 
Speak ..... Special "EQ" circuitry tailors 
the amplifier's response for uniform 
energy output at all frequencies from 
Minimus-7 and other "mini" speakers, 
You'll be surprised at just how good the 
speakers sound! Here's what Stereo 
Review Magazine has to say about 
Minimus-7: 

"The panel found its sense of open
ness, level of definition, reproduction 
of musical detail, and stereo imaging 
were all quite good . __ power han
dling above average , .. a good buy. ". 

A switch lets you select equalized 
"System" output when using mini 
speakers, or "flat" ~tput for use with 
larger speakers. 

SaaII SIze Doaa'I .... Sm.U SotuuI. 
Don't let the size of System Seven fool 
you, It has the features you'd expect to 
find in full-Size, higher-priced, stereo 
components. We know! Because Sys
tem Seven was engineered by Radio 
Shack, and is manufactured in one of 
our own 28 factories_ 

.a&f.aaced elre.1t Dealcn. The FM 
tuner_has an FET (Field Effect Transis
tor) for exra-high sensitivity and low 
noise so you can hear even weaker, 
more distant stations clearly. A PLL 
(phase-locked loop) in the FM multi
plex circuit assures you of full channel 
separation for exceptional stereo 
imagery. Another important feature is 
a linear power Ie that provides high
gain and low-distortion for clean, clear 
sound with plenty of dynamic punch. 

Opuatlat .... Smooth, weighted fly
wheel tuning, and an illuminated 
signal-strength meter 'make station se
lection easy _ Detented bass and treble 
controls let you adjust the music the 

" 

way you like, and a loudness button 
gives you full-range sound even at low 
listening levels. 

TIle ...... 06 a ..... ..tc Sl,.. •• A 
magnetic phono input IdSJOU use the 
finest quality c:hangers an turntables 
to play records through your system. 
There are input and output jacks for 
recording and playing tapes plus a but
ton that gives you true ofT-the-tape 
monitoring when recordina with a 
three-heacf deck. You can alSo add an 
equalizer or other sound processing ac
cessory. An aux input allows you to 
playa second tape deck or TV sound 
through System Seven. Other fatures: 
A and B speaker switching, bud- .. 
phone jack for private listerifng. AC 
convenience outlet. 

.... - .. 5oae4. MI· ....... IIIId 
Pdce. Come in and tryout System 
Seven for: yourself. It's tM result of 
over two years of development, plus 
our 61 years of expaialce In elec
tronics. Covered by our Umited war
ranty on both parts and labor, of 
course-two years for the receiver, 
fIVe years for the speakers ee. System 
Seven is just $249. You save $30.85 
ofT our regular $279.85 "each" pric:el~ 
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RT & DESIGN 
Postcards 
MAil. T1iE.M' COIl.ECT THE\!! Frame 
theru Our selecuoo , runs the gamut 
(rom RenalSsanc~ An to. R~ag2o 's 
Wlutehou>e. <:..talog. . • 2 00. o.;;a 'iu. 
1979(A) Shanuck A~, Berkeley, CA 
~-09 (014) 

BREAD & B urrER 
CRUSES, EXo.TIC RESORTS, SAIl.L"G 
Expe<iWons' "'eeded Sports Insuuc· 
000.. o.ffice Penonnel. Counselors. 
EUrope, Catnbean, ~O<'kf.,-.de' Sum· 
mer Career. Send S6.9S plus $1 han
dling foe AppIi<2tion Openings Guide 
10 CJl.UJSEWORLD. AMP Box 60129, 
Sacramcnw, CA 95860 (026) 

IXHT·YOURSELY RESUMFI.JOB KIT
~teg>es, interview techniques, for· 
matS, COftt' leuers pIUs 999 Sclreh 
Agencies .. 1>0 can tklp" $10_00. lie
'U1IM!"O'TUets, 841,(; Spruce, W~ 
D. 60093 (Ob) 

AI. TIJCllATIVE ~TEII."iSHIP LIST
lllgSl Tbt! cnVU'OllJDel'lt, fcxeJ8Il alIaln, 
w omen's "gIllS medja, heahh/ 
«tucauon. communir)- orw-0,z'ng., and 
1DOI'e. V;ork you. can bdK-oe in! Send 
U .OO for alest lUtionwide listing 
OO.loOfU:'i'ITY JOBS, Box 114. 1520 16m 
St.. NW, 'Ir~ DEC 20036 (024) 

Help u-wd! If you lwaor a job ~ 
.-mflllmtt rbis is your ~ 

( :ELEBRATE! 
CIrcle It w __ 
FEBRL' AJI('( 7·13th. .OGETIiER FOR. 
Tomorr...... Get invoh;cd! Join the 
belt coed .geT'ricc organl_ion 00 the 
college cunpus. Pro;ccts focu.sal to 
meel the needs of the ddedy, the aOO
Ieicent, and the h2ndw=apped. Plus so
cI:IJs. PQtties, felk)OOlShip. Cooucl your 
student activities officr for info on 
dme and <by of rneetin8"- (034) 

BIrtbday grNhIIgs, .-dding u-T.shes, 
graduatKm 4nnoU"ncrmenlS, bar min7m.. ____ S<9' iI ,,:flb II/f«-
tJon in <:.cJebnIr! In Am~ 

HAUfELUlSINE 
Get ready p tbisI If you ~ a recipe 
tt- you U'<lnt ro sbare .. Vb Ampcr· 
oand ~ send il in and we'l/ print 
it .for .free (subject to our test IritctJnJ 
staff appnxvdJ 1bose of you selling 
)'Our eoooWao<>b; boIlJet,oer, ",JJSt pay 
bile a...,.,..w else. 

.... OCUS&CUCK 
Cam.ras and equipment can be 
bougbl and svld here 

~~50P()() 
I ~ (I' _ min.) • ....... . 2~ 

I 
Drop cap ..... .. .. .. 1500 
1IoId'- ........... - . 22.00 
SWnaw<e .. . ........ .. 43.00 
I"""" .............. 85.00 
Inch of Aft ............... 165.00 

~ 

FARAWAY r RIENDS 
PE~NDS-E!oIGLA~D-USA Make 
Iastmg fh~ throogh correspon
den<:e. Send age, interess. Fr"" reply 
H.lnnony: Box 89A.'W', Brookh'll. :-IV 
1l23~ (066) 
r , 

Travel opportunitres. <0QCtltJ0ns, ride
.>lKmng, Q{XVtmenl-SU1QPping - read 
about U In Getung Around. 

FEELING ( JOOD 

I Ro.N SPRLI'GS ~L'L T1· PAK VITA· 
\lINS - top fonnub - finest mgre

d,en ... - 60 day supply, '24.9'5/'1 
posta~ 2nd IundIm8 I ron Spring:; 
.:'iuLriuon. P.O. Box 371 , ManLtou 
Spnngs, CO 8082~3'"1. (084) 

TeJJ us abow )'Our S«1W health /Xr 
lioru cltamin supph!mnlts and 
pt1J'lOaIOS .for :be af/lx:tf.ons /bat K~ us 
down in the '805. 

AT R OME 
SeIJ )'OUT ..- (or new) ftmtlture and 
IIouwboId il#m$ here 

R OWTO ... 
"HOW TO. sn.'DY FOR EXAMS.~ $2.00 
~How to Take Exams,~ 13.00. Valuable 
reportS using p5}-cbologlcal prinoplcs. 
Tiny SASE. Roben Dejurio, 468 
'6eUcvue A"enue, Yonkers, "'Y 
ro~ 01~ 

Iid=atlon! The hope of tbe future! 
Trwk 5CbooIs. trainmg books, ~ 
rNJiJ-onIer diplomas' 

LOOKING GOOD 
eo-ena, beaJtb and Skin care prod
ucts, Dr flw;IcJNmhurg's Snake Oil 
£/i;xir ~ can grow hair on a btillard 
ball and smootb 0U"t /be u.rink/es on 
a rl>rnoceros. ~ep rlftbt up and get 
yours 'lOW! 

MUSICAL NOTES 
RECORD EXPRESS CORP! Free aulog! 
Fast secv!c.,t Lo... priCes! Cut-oUlS. 
picture disc, send to-Record 'EJr. 
press, 1536 s. V;abas/I AYe., Chicago, Il. 
~ U2~ 

IMPORTED RECo.RDS & MUSICAS
senes! Paradox Imporo; over 4000 re
cords and MuJcasscttes from 25 differ· 
=< counuks- For a free catalog with 
the be;( sel«tioo of Eum Rod<, j2ZZ, 
New 'Ira,.." Hcavy Metal, Reggae, and 
Rockabilly, 20445 Gram<:rcy Pbce, Box 
2896, Tocr.ance, CA 90509-2896. (m) 
32().1331 . (124) 

p..... . ... 111' 

Records, tapes, mu<i<: books. "JStrU. 
mems, >en'ices 

ODDS ENDS 
Need UedJ.t? 
GET VISA, MASTER OiARGE CARD
with no credtt check. Guarama."<I! It's 
Simple. Legal. Plus other credtt 'ccrets. 
Free deGnl,' Send SASE to: Inflation 
Reports. AM·A, P.o. . Box 60148, Los 
Ans<*s, CA 90060. (36) 

"om.". Too Expeaa.I",,? 
STo.P DATING RlPOFFS! FREE DE· 
tails. :.lew Lifestyl., Publistung, Box 
4419 AM·A, Los Angeles, CA 90051(135) 

If you can tbmk of aTJything /bat we 
lwa'en'" u",'1/ l!itberm.ake upa new caJ· 
l!(fOry, or sticJt it U1'.Ukr Odds & Ends. 

P ANIX>RA'S BOX 
Are your old Tiffany /amps gathenng 
dust? Your oolJechon of cow s/Japed 
mJlIr pitchers doesn't »UlJJJe it In )'OUT 

TIm' bigb ted> aparrment? Dump !he 
srujJ irUo Pandora's Box. 

l{ EADON 
MagaZine subscrlPl'IOns and co/{ec· 
rions, books and all literary pursuits 
can be listed here. 

GET $ RICH 
T 

Need Investors.for )'OUT Oregon pille
apf>h! plantallon' Wanl 10 unload 
tbaI same pIanJoJion on ""me unsus
;-:ring emreprt!I'U!JD" LIst YOUT busi· 
ness CJfJportUnities rlgbt here 

". THREADS 
CIod:Ji1vI, neu' and used, antique or 
jusJ plain old, bougbt and sold in 
Ampersand.. 

"I 'RADING POST 
So you have dgbty-six Joe DLl{aggio 
baSieball cards, and !he only one 1ack
ing to make your roliecJfon romplete 
is Bob Feller?.s.ee if you can 8e1 some
one to trade u:itb you. 

WHEELS 
Sell your car or )'Our biIM in !he pages 
of Ampersand.. MainJenonce manu<:IIs 
and other related iTlformaJion also 
lLoeIcome. 

OZONE 

Double, double, toll and rrouble/ No, 
you can't 8e1 yow rec:ipe pn'med berr! 
for .free. BUI you can selJ your s0oth
saying secrets. voodoo dolls and rare 

Tu1U<S 10 bum and Jbmgs to SiTum. I herbs /" the Ozone 

~~~=~ume:1w ______ My ad has .. "Ords, ID<alq • 
I ____ 0 drop cap, 0 bold head; 05ignarure; 0 inse<; 0 inch of 

an; lor. grand uxaI of I ..-madl your ad COpy to this blank and 
~ us. ... -nicb seaian. you ~ to run lD_ 

~----------------------------------------- I 
~

4 JM.II'd>. ............. Dec. 10 ~ - Zop =..I 
5 MMdIIApnI ...... .... . .. Feb. 5 0 I am __ m I'Uf1Oir1J • display ad . ..- _ "'" ]'OW' rae card. 
6 ~ .•..•.••••. MontI 5 _ 11:>:..." _wi a i/'iI<tr; 1680 Nonh VIne. s.- 900. Hollywood. CA 90028 

ANXIETY 
(Conhm-:tfrompage 17) 

MVl'WFI-1 stereo receiver, a pair of 
speJ.kenio. dn 8-track cartridge tape 
pla)er or .. Casset:lr recorder/puyer, 
.... ,th a record player as the crowning 
glory .irling on tOP And All mis IS ar· 
ranged in and on some kind of 
cabinet, ,omellmes described as 
nOUVe'dU fruit box. 

Usually made hI' no· narne·brand 
manufacturers, the best you can say of 
this serup is that it supplies sound_ The 
speaker, arc usuall), fixed in posilion, 
although some now permit the speak
ers ( 0 be separated. No specs are 
supplIed for compact system,. whlch lS 

probably just as _11 But the arrange· 
ment does have its advantages. It Is the 
lowest cost SYStem and comes pre· 
connected. All you need do is to put 
the AC plug into me nearest outlet. So 
it is aggravation free untiJ you've Its. 
tened to II for a while. It does not 
permit system expansion nor does it 
lend itself to upgracling 

The opposite approach is buying 
each hVli componem ,ndh,dually and 
that could mean twO or more speak· 
ers, possibly including a subv.'OOfer, a 
power amplifier, a pre·amphfier, a 
tuner, a cassette deck or an open reel 
deck (or both), an equalizer, and one 
or more record players. The record 
plllyer itself may also be subdivided 
into separate components such as a 
tone arm, a phono cartridge, a stylus, 
and the record player mechanism. But 
you can also Start with just II receiver 
and a pair of speakers. The receiver is 
an integrated runer, pre- and power 
amplifier. 

The tectmique of buying individual 
components can be the most aggravat
ing, requires some undestanding of 
the electronic vocabulary used in spec 
sheets, <J.,mands that you select com· 
ponentS, possibly from dlfl'erem manu· 
faauren that wiU work weU together, 
and is by fur the most: expensive way 
to go. 11 also means the responsiblUty 
fo.r interconnecting the individual 
units is yours. But If you've done some 
reading about hVli, this arrangement 
can supply sound you will find incom· 
parable. If space is a problem you can 
get micro components that work just 
as well as larger ones. 

One advanta!!" of the component 
system is that it lends itself to the addi· 
tion of more units, as your budget 
permits, or replad ng them based on 
advances in hVfi technology. 

Whether you can add or modify the 

~ 

- • 

~ ~iCM.--.....-J/,.c.. __ ...,r -. 
J .. _ __ -r:I'/F_~..,... ~ 

system depends on your Original pur· 
chase. Buying hJ/fi componenc."i means 
keeping an eye On the future, buyin8 
units that have enough inputs to per· 
mit their easy inclUSion in the systt!(n. 
The quality of what you buv now will 
deu:rmme the quall[Y of sub!,equent 
add--on ' No hI/ii can do an,· better 
than the lowest quality compOnent m 
the svstem Add-ons can IOcr.,..., tile 
f1exibllily of a system, but not Its 

overall sound qUality. 
There are alternarj\<t! apprQ.'lches, 

for the,e two, the comp.ct and the 
component, are extremes Some hVti 
dealers someumes adveni-.e complete 
paciclged systems The b3.Jt in this case 
15 that the cost of such a system is at a 
price that is lower than the sum cost of 
the mdhdJual componenlS_ Further. 
those that are selected by the dealer 
will probably work ... ..,11 together, reo 
lieving you of the need to make 
numerous buying decisiOn!>. The prob
lem here is that me components may 
nOl be quite what you would have 
wanted, or they may consist of stock 
the dealer has been unable 10 move 
on a 51 ngle component bastS. They 
may also consist of OUtdated models. 
So this arrangement is somewhere be· 
tween the two extremes of compact 
and mdividual component selection. 

Another approach is to buy a com· 
plete system offered by a manufac· 
turer. This is a takeoff on lhe lotal sys
tem merclundioing technique used by 
dealers, is more expens,ve than the 
dealer offering, but is less expensi~e 
and time consuming than shopping for 
your 0WTl components. The lotal COSI 
Is often, but not alwat'S, less than the 
sum cost of the individual compo-
nenlS. And, if you select a known, 
name brand manufacturer, )'00 can be 
sure the co(nponents will be designed 
10 work well together. And sometimes 
the manufacturer or nis dealers will 
supply a free caster·mounted rack, 
complere ",;th a glass door, that wiU 
house all the components. Funher, 
you will receive a set of cables for in· 
terconnections. 

Such an arrangement mayor may 
not inel ude the speakers. These should 
be separat.ed by a distance of about 8 
feet or more. You may ha"" room for 
free·standing floor speakers or you 
may n""d bookshelf types. 

Still another hVli arrangement. rela· 
tively new, is the portable made up of 
micro-sized unilS which can do double 
duty by working in- as well as oul· 
doors. These generally have tWO 
speakers, one on each side, anxhed 
by clips. 1be speakers can be removed 
and separated so as to supply full 
stereo effea.. 

Tbese Happy N ew Year 
bubbles (from cbampGgne, 

we lUte 10 tbtu) were 
wrought by Jeff Devins of 
Honolulu, HawaII, aaendlng 
the U"lventl)' of Hawaii. He 
eanu thirty w bole dollars. 
Other artlsffc types can also 

ea", big bucIrs; Just sub-
1ftlt your origtnal Amper
sands (In blacll Inll on 

sturdy w lrlte pGper 
no ballpoint doodles, 
please) to Ampersand 
of tbe Month, 1680 N. 
VI"e, Suite 900, Hoi· 

Iywood, CA !J()028. at 
you wlsb to IIey 
YONr Ampersand 

10 a pGrUcular bolt
d#y, _ 1ftust receive 
It tICJo ... orclbs before 

tbat bolldRy.) 
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Pac-Man, anyone? Before 
you go pumping your hard
earned quarters into another 
electronic-game machine, 
consult the March PLAYBOY. 
You'llieam strategies for beat
ing Defender and other video 
games, including the secret pattern 
behind Pac-Man. You'll also read an in-

pcae SHy V 

crechble accotmt of Patty Hearst's life on the nm in a captivating 
PL~OY Interview. Plus the inside story on why we'll never have gtm 
control, a luscious pictorial on dazzling Barbara Carrera, political 
columnist Richard Reeves on Ronald Reagan and much more. March 
PLAYBOY. At a cost of only 10 quarters, it's a smart investment 
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T he Dead. require no defense. Anyone 
who's been there knows there's noth
ing like a Grateful Dead coneen. And 

to date, Dead Set is the next best thing to 
be;ng there. . 

Ra..5<:Uie McFall 
Isla Vista, CA 

C ongratulations On YOur mention of 
Community jobs magazine In the 
November iSSue (Off-Beat Maga

zines). As a long-time fan of this one-of-a
kind resource, it's grear to see it start get_ 
ling some of the attention It deserves; there 
aren't many places these days where you 
can find people offering SOlutions to this 
country's problems, instead of merely list
ing them. 

I only hope you don't stan going the way 
of some other publications _ giving public
ity to a good cause WithoUt lerung people 
know how to get in touch. How about print
ing their address? Any help this magazine 
getS is a help for all of us. 

Roben Whiny 
TOTTanCe, CA 

Forgive our olJersigbt. In answer to many 
requeslS, the address for Community Jobs is 
1520 Sixteenth Slreet NW, Washington, DC 
20036. 

T he plural of opus is OPERA. 
Bill O'Brien 

University of IVt<consin. Milwaukee 

F or your information, ' the pLural of 
opus (''The Future of the Spent Forces," 
p .6) is opera. The anide on tbe Pris

oner [Nov. issue] was terrific _ now how 
about one on doctor Who? 

CP.S.: Who? Yes - Who!) 
Arne Collins 

NoNJdress 

I am extremely offended by the Jensen 
Audio ad thaI you ran in the December 
issue (on page 8). As a male, I cannoe: 

say that I know what It is like to be u-eared 
as a "sex objea," but I do feel that such ads 
noe: only demean women, but also men, too, 
because they pOrtray us as lustful, sex
obsessed, and selfish. 

I really like your magazine, and I feel that 
bands such as the Go-Go's, X and the Pre
tenders show that women have a loe: to con
tribute to rock. It would be a shame for as
piring women artistS to be discouraged by 
the attitude that is expressed in the Jensen 
ad 

CbrisJopber Herlihy 
Cambridge, MA 

New Contributors 
L R (LoRI) HtGA (In Prl,u) was born in 
Hawaii (ber stallonery has a picture of 
young L R with the captIon "Ponral, of 
the AniSt as a Young Wahine") and now 
lives and writes in Los Angeles. 

W.NN t . Rosai (Stereo S«tlOn) is a law 
studen" a frequent cOOlrlbulOr to the 
Cleveland Pklin Dealer and - may Zeus 
have mercy on his pock.etbook-owne.r of 
tWO Morgan Plu.~ Fours. Morgans are 
Brillsh and unchanged In design since 
1954. Rosch is Ohioan and changes design 
frequently. 

DoNNA Ross (On Disc) has red hair, writes 
songs, and is currently working pan time 
in our mail rOOm. It's a living, right? 

R. SUE SMmi (In Prinl) IJves in Bowling 
Green, Oblo, where she teaches some
thing called Popular Uteralure. Mysteries, 
among others. 

s o "nobody can quite account" for Fri
days finding its audience among 
"young teens and even chi ldren," and 

it's the musical aas that may be responsible 
for ute "hoors and whoops at the slightest 
mention of drugs and sex"? A more likely 
explanation for both phenomena is that 
Fridays' juvenile humor appeals to juvenile 
viewers. An elderly 26, I fmd the show con
sistemly unfunny and a poor third to Satur
day Nigbt Live and Second City among the 
late-night comedy shows. 

As for Mark Blankfield's soon-to-be "first" 
movie, I don't blame producer John Moffitt 
for forgetting Incredible Sbrinktng Woman. 

Chuck Peanon 
Eugerw, Or 

I would like to express some of my 
thoughts on the anicles in your Nov. '81 
issue about the Rolling Stones, panicu

larly the review of Tattoo You. On page 6 
you repeatedly mention Jagger's "spent 
force" statement and critics blast every 
album as noe: saying anything, I say the press 
is rehashing; the Stones said years ago that 

it was "only Rock and RoU" in their opinion. 
AI its Simplest, it's a danceable backbeat, re
petitious chord work, and an R&R attitude. 
TaJtoo more than fits this criterion. And 
comparing the old guard to the new wave is 
as fruitless as comparing pre-'66 rock to 
post-'67. What did the new wave do? They 
returned to the roots of rock, a Simplistic 
driving rebellious sound Others like the 
Specials, Selector, the Beat returned to the 
root of reggae-skat And how about the 
heavy metal renaissance? And now Lydon, 
the Clash, Heads and others have expand
ed into a poly-rhythmic, spacey, jungle 
(OMIGod! Psychedelic!?) sound You know 
that sounds like what the Beades, the Stones 
and others did in the Sixties. Like a recy
cling, SO it seems Mick is in tune to the real 
deal , telling it like it is. Open your minds! 
The 55-63 stars made competent rock while 
the 64-75 upstartS broke new ground. Now 
the throne is again being passed on. Tattoo 
You is Rock and Roll, pure and Simple. 

Donald A Miller 
lexington, KY 

& O UT T HE O THER 

Can They Handle It? 
~YS" HOP£S TO COME to the big screen; 

r producer John Moffitt says that, should 
the first draft script be approved by ABC 
Moe:ion Pictures, they should go into pro
duction in spring or, at the latest, summer. 
The film may noe: be tided Fridays, "but the 
word 'Fridays' will appear somewhere," 
Moffitt sald. He added that it will be "a 
caper adventure, hopefully, in the nature of 
Raiders of the Lost JIrk." The show's regular 
performers will "play themselves and some 
of their characters," although the film will 
have a compLete story, not a collection of, 
sketches. 

How Many Pirates Does It Take 
to Scuttle a Good Thing? 

'Tftn; PlRATB MOVIE, srarring Kristy McNichol 
1. and Christopher Atkins (who's "PUt on a 
couple of years since Blue lagoon ," accord
ing to our fu.vorite flack) is now filming in 
Australia. Sure enough, it's The Pirates of 
Pen:umce ... son of. It's a "contemporary 
youth picture" with lots of music-some of 
it from the Gilbert & Sullivan play. The new 
songs are by Terry Britten, who has worked 
with Cliff Richard (writing "Devil Woman" 
for him, among others). Meanwhile, The Pi
raJes Of Penzance, the one starring Linda 
Ronstadt and Kevin Kline, is now rolling in 
London and is cleaving Unto the original 
G&S version. And there is yet a third ver
sion scheduled for BBC-TV, wrinen by 
Monty Python's Eric Idle. Avastl Belay this! 

Joy of Lampooning 

N "ATIONAL LllNPOON"S PILM Fl!ATURES have 
had nothing but problems lately; first 

National lampoon Goes 10 lhe Movies was 
deemed un releasable and dreadful; now 
NaJionallAmpoon's Joy of Sex has been de
layed because the director, Bill Nonon Jr. 
Cisco Pike, More A~n Graffiti) was 
fired - "creatlve differences," naturally. Di
rector joe Dante is the presumed replace
ment Meanwhile, though, over at ABC Mo
tion Pictures, National lAmpoon's Class Re-

union was announced with a SUitably tacky 
trade ad Sample characters: "Delores Salk. 
Formerly gripped by polio, now possessed 
by the devil ... Anne Marie Spaniel. Savaged 
by wolves and now a howler herself at each 
full moon ... Egon Von Stoker. Responsible 
for Borden's most successful blood drive , 
now president of th.e local Red Cross." Give 
us a break. 

Sue Me, Sue You 

I T WAS ANNOUNCED In a few trade papers 
recently that Paul McCanney and Yoko 

Ono would "probably" be jointly filing a 
lawsuit against ATV Music Co. (owners of 
Northern Songs, which holds the early Beat
les copyrights) for " breach of trust" over 
royalty payments. No word on how much 
money is involved. or even if the suit has 
really been filed. No one connected (i.e ., at
torneys) would even confirm the basiCS. 

Waxing 

X WHOSE TWO LPS on the independent 
,Slash Label had finally drav.'f1 respect 

from as far away as New York for the LA 
punk scene, Signed with Elektra - home of 
simpering singer/songwriters and Urban 
Cowboys. Exene, BUly Zoom and company 
are inked for 3 reponed five albums, one of 
which ought to come Out in April. 
Suggested tiLles for that release include 
RUllning on Malice, Songs for Everypunk 
and Late for the Riol. 

B UTOI HANCOCK, who writes some of Joe 
Ely's best songs ("West Texas Waltz," 

"Standin ' at a Big Hoe:el "), has twO new al
bums being simultaneously released on 
RaiJ).Iight Records -1981: A Spare Od)'ss~' 
and Firewater (Seeks Its Own Let>el). 

S nu. ElATED OVER SHA1UNG a bill with the 
Rolling Stones (Keith Richards requested 

their presence), the Fabulous Thunderbirds 
- jovial masters of the blues idiom - are at 
work on a new LP. Production is by Craig 
Leon , known for his past ,¥ork with the 
Ramones and Blondie. 

.,.-

an of astounding talent and mis:. 
m benL "Cocky and conrented, 
chlevous called him. He won a Hol
fhvl~"-9'contraCl by using all his ac
YWula.ed Army leave time '0 venture 

:rome Ge<man loca,lon of director 
Oouglas Sirk's A Time to Love and a 
Time to Die. There he won a small 
pan, that of a neurotic anny officer .. He 
also go< busted, around the same urne, 
fo< arranging a gag in which he :md 
some cohorts invented a mythical 
American film star named Rex Wrayne 
and - mrough elaborate play-acting_ 

ade that imaginary actor from page 
::'ews at tbe Berlin Film Festival of 
1957. 

Jim Hunon's career peaked with a 
s'ring of light comedies . He was 
memmable alongside a very young 
Jane Fonda in Period of Ariju.stment, a 
1962 release. He and MaryUne Poole 
Adams, Tim's mother, divorced when 
Tim was three. 

MOSl of Tim Hut,on's grOwing up 
was in Connecticut and In Berkeley, 
California. He lived with his mother, 
qUi,e apart from show business influ
ences. Exception carne when young 
Tim and frIends s,aged a barnyard 
production Oliver. "It was great," Hut
ton recalls. "I go< to sing. I had this 
Uttle, high VOice." 

When be was sixteen, Tim Hutton 
moved to Los Angeles to live with his 
father. He enrolled at Fairfax High, 
where be took me role of Nathan De
trOit In a prodUCtion of Guys and 
Dolls. He visited bis father now and 
again on the set of Ellery Quam, a lV 
mystery series Starling the elder Hut
ton. Then the two starred 'Dgether in a 
dinner meatre Production of Harvey. 
Finally, Hutton the younger decided 
acting was definitely what he wanted. 
He dropped from high school, SCOred 
a General EqUivalency Diploma, and 
aUditioned fOr made-for_lV mOvies. 
His Widest nOllce came for Fri",uJly 
Ff1-e, CO-starring Carol Burnett and Ned 
Beatty. 

Bearty praised Hutton to writer 
Bruce Cook fOr American Film maga
zine:"! myself tend to be an anor who 
makes broader chOices," said Beatty, 

"so ! appreciate an actor who can do 
the same thing making more subtle 
choices, working more or less in,ernalIy." 

Raben Redford, who directed Ordi
nary PeOPle, has said 'hat he saw 
SOmething tha, was naturni in Hutton, 
~ than something that ~ acting. 
The two Spem a lot of time taking 
walks together, tOSSing a foo'ball 
arOund, establishiog jntuitive truSL 
Similarly, Hunon and George C. Scott 
buH, a mpport thrOUgh the early days 
o f Taps' shOOting SChedule. "fhey hcld 
marathon chess games , all of them 
Won by SCOtt. Chess spread t.ke. a 
fever , lasting long after SCOll had 
filmed his shon segmenL JUSt before I 
walked in o n Huuon, lWel\.., of me 
young cade, extras were at the same 
long table. intent On six seParate chess 
matches. 

"George doesn', like to 'It down to 
play lUSt ooe game;' Hutton says. " You 
keep gOing Wilh him until you 've 
played five, six games in • row. It's re
ally intense concemraliOn. I never beat 
him. But by the time he left I was play
ing chess bener." 

The Stones tape has given way to 
Weather Report. Hutton is mOUthing 
perCUSSion accerus to ·'Bird!and." 

The press agent arrives at miS point, 
holding three naked clg;ueq"" uprighL 

"These are from your usual nlcOllne 
Supplier;' he says, and re-3Ssutlles his 
horizontal position. 

''YOU know," I commenl, "Jobnny 
Carson and Chevy Chase alsO have 

backgrounds in drumming. Tbey've 
said that it helped build their timing. ~ 

"Really?" Hutton's face flashes with a 
nanosecond of delight, then I""..,is off 
again. He genuinely likes to converse, 
but he doesn't like the feeling of being 
set up to talk about himself personally. 

"[ brough, some drum pads along and 
set them up in my hotel room SO I can 
play along with the tapes. 1 wanted to 
bring .Iong a snare and a Hoor tom, 
bur I think fhat would drive people 
crazy. Anyone want a Snickers?" he 
asks, offering from a smali staSh of 
candy bars on me table. 

"00 you have any panlcuiar notions 
of what your strong points in acting 

Reds 
starring Wanm Beatty, Diane Ket:uon, 
Jack Nicholson; wrinen by Wan-en Be
atty and Trevor Gri.ffohs: .directed by 
Beatty. 

Radical journalist John Reed was 
born in Oregon and was bUried in 

the Kremlin. That quantum leap In ge
ography and the political polarity it 
Implies sum up Reed's extraordinary 
life. Although he was dead just a few 
days after his 33rd binhday, his life 
was crammed with more adventure 
than moo people ever know Or want 
'0 know. He went to Harvard, wrote 
plays, organ, zed with the Wobblies, 
became a journaliSt, lived WIth one of 
the richest and most controverSiaJ 
women of her day (Mabel Dodge), 
wrote poetry, broke heans, traveled 
with Pancho Villa and immOrtalized 
the RUSSian Revolution In Ten Days 
Tha. Sbook 'be World, a piece of 
reportage that is now more notable 
for ilS drama than for ilS truth. John 
Reed was a Star of his generation 
and a legend in his OWn time. 

Warren Beatty first discovered Reed 
mOre than ten rears '1110 and became 
obsessed with Putting his Story On the 
screen. He ultimately spent more. than 
two years in production on Reds, and 
between '33 and $4() million. The film 

. lasts three hours and nineteen minu,es 
and is a kaleidOSCOpic vision of Reed 
and his times. The film is audacious 
and often startlingly successful, while 
at the same lime faint-heaned and 
Predictable. 

Beatty, Who wrote 'he >creenplay 
along wi,h British playwrigh, Trevor 
Griffims (with reponed assistance 
from Elaine May and Robert T""'ne), 
chase '0 fOCUs On Reed's affair and 
marriage to Louise Bryant, a tempera_ 
me:nlal and tempestuous woman who 
craved the SpotJight bu, was neYer ce<
rain she COuld win It On her o .... n . 
When sbe mel Reed, sbe not only 
found a I"""" bu, a 'icket to the fame 
and fOrtune (not in the monetary 
sense) she COVrted. She ....... , Witho~r 
too much of a stretcb, Bianca to Reed s 
Mick. 

Diane Keaton plays Louise, and at 
times it 's a very daring and amazingly 
sulxle perfonll:tnee- She's no< afraid to 
let the audience think she's frivolous 
and unUkeable. She neYer stoops to 
woo the audience. By the end, when 
her marurJty and commiunenl (0 ~ 
are te5led in the extreme, her anguishl 

all the more compe -and S[rength are seems a bit tOO ling. Al t,mes Keaton 

are? Say, timing for example?" 
"Urn ... I don't know. It's son of 

tough '0 be objective about that. I just 
sort of work from instinct. And not: 
really from any method I've learned" 

Instinct plus r~ch, make thaL 
Hutton is a voracious reader when 
preparing a role. For Ordinary People 
he read Tbe Catcher in the Rye, A Sepa
"'"" Peace, East of Eden and a book on 
psychological problems of the chil
dren of ",-ealthy parents. He also spent 
time talklng with patients at mental 
hospitals for teenagers, even posing as 
a " trial" patient for a clay. He says the 
e:xperien~ was "moving," especially 
when other patients un-selfcoosdously 

checked his wrists for suidde-aa.empt 
:IOr.i. 

Taps motivated HUllon to read 
American Caesar, a biogr2phy of Gen
eral George S. Patton, Herman Mel
ville's BiIJy Budd, and cxher books f<>
cused on authoi'lty and conflict. In ad
dition, he spem four weeks living "'
Valley Forge Academy before filming 
began. I ask If Tops is a story of social 
processes or a priV:lre, individual Story. 

''I'd say It was more priv:ll:e," Hunon 
commentS. "Moreland doesn't know 
anything more than this privat:e world 
he lives in. He doesn't ~ any broad 
scope. any Q\'erView. So its more pd
vate, a ...-odd in which he is the com-

ON SCREEN 

modern; some of her political spout
ings sound as if they were left over 
from Woody Allen's love and 0eaJb. 

Beatty is a fine producer and an in
teresting rureaor, but he's a limited 
aaor. He's best at pbylng men who 
are so slow that life eats them up 
(Bonnie and Clyde or McCMe and 
Mrs. Miller), or Califomi2 golden boys 
who belong In bed (Shampoo). He 
doesn't begin to ronvey Reed's com
pelling intelligence or his clarity of 
'hought; he's much '00 anxiOUS to 
please. Beatty neve~ shows US Reed 's 
darker side, his selfishness, his devils. 
The complexity of the man is miSSing. 

Also, and this is mOSt curious of all, 
the ~a1 chemistry between Beatty 
and Keaton is all but non-existent. 
They never ignite on the screen, al
though we keep expecting them to. 
This has been sold as a movie not un
like Docror Zbfva8o; although it's a far 
better movie, it doesn', tug at us the_ 
way that film did I n fact it isn't until 
Reds IS just about over that Keaton and 
Beatty manage to break our hearts, 
particularly ill the one torally apocry
phal element in the movie - Bryant's 
trek across Finland and Russia to find 
her ailing lover. 

This is nOt to say thaI Reds is withou, 
sexual chemistry, but it'. supplied by 
Jack Nicholson, who sbows up briefly 
as pJaywrigh, Eugene O·NellI. Nichol
son's scenes with Keaton are the best 
wrinen in the movie, and although sbe 
doesn', give o ff much raw passion, 
Nicholson gives off so much Vo-e fo rget 
the imbalance. 

Beatty has also shown his courage 
by inter·cuning his drama with 
straight-to-the,.camera testimony from 
people who lived through that same 
era. Like Marcel Ophuls in Tbe SotTow 
and the Pity, Beatty has let people who 
knew Reed and Bryam talk about 
memo Some remember everythlng all 
wrong and some have an axe to grind, 
but the device is dveting. The major 
obfe<::tion is that Beatty never identifies 
these people and it just isn', fair. Some 
faces may be recognized, such as 
Henry M.lller o r George Jessel , but 
how many people know Jlebecc:> West 
by Sight or Roger Baldwin, 'he founder 
of me Ao-m 

All in all, RL'tis is a movie '0 see. I"U 
give quite a history lesson [0 most au
diences, as radical Americans are nOt 
exactly weJl represenled In main
stream history texts, and it has a scope 
and daring that few HoUywood movies 
have these days. Betty has crammed 
his movie with people and places. 
ideas and emotions; although he's no< 
always successful in making them 
coalesce, he's on • very right track that 

., ..... t 

few filmmakers these days ever bother 
to mount. J-- AIIIu 

On Golden Pond 
Starring Henry Fonda, KatIN7ine Hep
burn and Jane Fonda; wriIren by er
nest Tbompson. produced try Bruce 
Gilbert; di~ try Marlo RytieIL 

S impJe storieS oRen make the best 
films. Ernest Thompson's On 

Goidetl Pond, adapted from his play of 
the same name, is a simple story, well 
told, and it speaks of life. In Mark 
RydeI.I's care, the story has made an 
excellent transition to the screen. 

Norman Thayer, Jr. (Henry Fonda) 
and his Wife, Ethel (Katharine Hep
burn), have re,urned '0 spend me 
5umm-er at their £"ustic home on 
GoJOen Pond in rural New Hampshire 
Norman's 80th binhday is approaching 
and in celeb<ation of the event, daugh
'er Chelsea crane Fonda) arrives from 
her home in California with curren' 
flame Bill (Dabney Coleman), a den
tist, and his son, B.illy (Doug McKeon). 
The ..... 0 lovers dash off to Europe, 
leaving d\is 13-year old in oc:tagenarian 
hands, a siruallon that begins badly but 
ends warmly. Chelsea returns alone 
(BUI had '0 rush home to aid " pa
tient) and bas " recondliation of sortS 
wim her father, wim whom she's been 
at odds all her life. As summer ends, 
the couple, in preny fuIr shape foc twO 

old birds, pack up and head home to 
Bo6ton for the wlnter_ 

Superb performances from Fonda 
and Hepbum as a pair who'"" been 
,ogether for around 50 years; and still 
care deeply for each cxher, make On 
Golden Pond a special event. Fonda is 
stunning as the cranky, complaining 
Norman. He's got • right 10 be mad: 
he's old, he's losing his memory, he's 
got angina. he feels death c:onstantIy 
hovering about, '"You're old and I' m 
andel)'-," he reUs Ethel in a fil of piqUe. 

'Til show you the bathroom, if I can 
remember where it lS," he- says [0 

Billy, overhearing remarks abou, his 
f3dlng memory. During a particularly 
feisty exchange on death, Ethel says, 

"Oon't you ~ anything else to think 
of?" , to which he responds, "Nothing 
quite as interesting." 

Yet fQC aU lIS sentimentality, the film 
is often hUa.rious. Norman getS the 
best lines and Fonda is delightful , 
mrowlng OUt one dry, CClClding Une 
after another, 211 deUvered without • 
[winge of a smile. In most c:ases. 
cliched insaances of melodrama have 
been admirably avoided by TIlOmpson 

mandanL 
It appears almost cen:aln that Hut

ton's influence will extend beyond the 
gateS of this fictiooal milItary academy 
BUI exactly ~ it, and his ~, 
.. ill go, Hutton isn't prepared to guess. 

" 1 don't know," be S2YS a.t the [Iller
view's dose, "I can't really think in the 
future. never really ~ been. able to. 
'Cause it's a v=y moment Idnd of tbmg, 
from role to role. ! mean. Ordinary 
People and the ~ of tha film h2s 
given me me opportunity to, I'm sure, 
for the nex£. couple of years, find work 
But ~ that, I don't know. J mean, 
thins'< Just sort of happened. I was very 
lucky_" 

and Rydell, though the relationship be
tween Norman and Billy is sometimes 
a Iiale tOO dear. And Ms. Fonda's play
ing of Chelsea doesn't seem to dog 
true. But the lbws ace sIlgbI: and tbe 
lead performances rcmarbble. Z-.5511 __ >f 

Budely BWWy 
suzrring Jade Lemmon and Walter 
MazIbau: UJrirtIm by 8/JJy WtIder and I. 
A L [>iamOnd, based on a play and 
story try Francis Veber; prvduad by 
Jay WeslO<1; direaI!d try Wilder 

Veteran director and wrirer Billy 
wtlder ieII short in the making of 

Buddy Buddy. Rather than being an 
ourrageous comedy, the film is merely 
an oucrage. [( '5 sad to see sud! a pro 
(Some Wee it HoI, S- BouIaoard, 
The Seven Year IlCb) plod haplessly 
abour like 2 By trying to run a 5O-yard 
dash through a "'" of peanut buoer. 

Walter Mattbau plays a hJgh/y-paid 
underworld hitman, who h2s rubbed 
ou, ..... 0 victims, one by bomb, me 
other by poison. He's about to make 
the final ItiII in his illustrious career 
Enter Jack lemmon, a distraught hus
band whose Wife (Paula Prentiss) has 
run off wim the direaoc Of a sex clinic 
( Klaus Kinskl). As Matthau nands 
poised from a hotel window wim his 
high-powered rifle abom to blow <nIoay 
the target mobS[er, Lemmon in the 
room next door CO<lSI2OlIy distl3ClS the 
assassin by loudly, and ineptly, at
(empt:lng suicide. TIlao is the pi'" in a 
nutshell - although a traSh bag aii8ht 
have been a better place for iL 

While Mauhau barely manages to 
muddle tbrough this farce With the 
dred mugging and deadpan delhoery 
we've seen so many limes before, 
Lemmon faIrs far ... -orse. His hisuionic 
anrics wear min, calling '0 mind a 
combination of the S[uttering Mel Tillis 
crossed with a tired Daffy DuelL Pren
tiss and Kinskl often look aboUI as 
anlmared as agar StOre indians. 

11le real fault lies wim the writing ol 
Wilder and c::owri,er tAL DI3mood 
These two old pros show • Jack of 
originality as they trod over well-.....,.... 
comedic ,erri'ory. Tired jokes about 
policemen, sex, drugs and bippies 
(hippies? Good griefl) inhabir this Usr.
less and tasteless script. 

The one thing that is amazIns about 
the film Is that il manages to fail on so 
many dilfe.rent levels. Buddy Buddy Is 
aboul as daIed as \as( year's calendar, 
and Just as Wieless. 
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America's Best Young Actor? 
BY 8YR.ON LA.UltSEN 

In real Ufe, Tim Hunon is equally as 
complex as Conrad jarrett. (his charac· 
ter In 1980's multiple Oscar-wtnner, 
Ordinary People), a guy who looked 
like he'd sucked an electrified nipple. 
But Hu\lOO's real·Ufe complexity is be
nevolent. He"s a mix of I21ents, aU of 
which he loves to put mto play. A good 
shooting guard. if NBA·undersized at 
six feer and 150 pounds, he even of
fered his seIT1ces to the Ampersand 
Avengers dty league team (curreruly in 
a buildlng year). A capable jazz and 
rock drummer, he and old high school 
friends love to ;am on runes as de
manding as "Round Midnight. .. A child 
of dlvorce, he seems to hold both par_ 
ents in high admirarion. Typically cast 
as a troubled youth, he can evoke 
compassion like no one else In the 
business. NooetheIess his existence is 
Strialy enviable: a new electric red 
Porsche 911SC. " sumptuous Malibu 
Colony beacb house. a brand new 
Oscar and Golden Globe Award, no 
shortage of female anemlon, a pre
stig)ous ne .... film just hitting the 
screens, 

n.e Stones sing ''I'm just sittlng 011 a 
fence" when I step into Hutton's rec· 
reationaI vehicle dressing room _ 11 
am. on a moody-sided day early J_ 
June. HUltOll is between takes for T ... , 
hls second feaure film, a shared star 
billm8 with the formidable George C 
Scoa. In cadet-«yle trousers with • 

sidesearn Stripe, Hunon also wears a 
t-shirt and is smoking the last dgarene 
from a pack. 

"You don't smoke, do ya?" he asks. 
The question is a cue for his press 
agent, who has been recumbent on a 
naugahyde bench. He slumps dutifully 
over to the vehicle's aluminum door. 
An impish grin overtakes Hutton, who 
was trying 10 play the scene coolly. 

"Merit ... Marlboro ... anything but 
menthol," he instructS, and the press 
agent vanishes. 

Tap5 is set at Valley Forge Military 
Academy, three hundred acres of roll· 
ing. sloping, rural Pennsylvania with 
(wer forty buildings, mostly Georgian 
brlck·and·column stalwarts. Oppres· 
sive o r Inspirational depending on 
one's feelings about the miUtary. the 
campus is a perfect setting for a 
SlDry about someone trapped by the 
momentum of tradidon. Hucton's Brian 
Moreland chara,cter is just that: a 
model cadet, he nearl y worships 
Scott's ch3raaer, the general in charg<: 
Of the academy and its program of 
breeding staunch leaders. Trying, in a 
crisis, to act as he imagines SCOtt 
would, Hunon turns the Academy into 
a banlegroWld and the tine between 
make·beUeve and real war is crossed 
by the treads of a umk. Thoush only 

~. lI{Jr(gbt caM< HUIU>r' (kft and be
- J .... ~ 10 -. ooer- Q mJIitory 
~. 7befon<y_~ Tom 
CruIs<! and -. Penn (-J, are IWO of 
bis ooror>tpJ/c#$. 

time will tell about popular accep
tance, Taps has the makings of a classic 
coming~f·ag~ story. And, In Hunon, it 
has one of the best young actors in 
several years, someone who does 
copious research and who tries to as
sum .. characters from the inside out. 

'The class he showed in Ordinary 
People is more than continued In this 
film," director Stanley Becker .old me 
a few minutes earlier. behind some 
rigged· fo r·explosion scenery in the 
Academy's armory building. 'Taps 
lives or falls on Timothy Hunon, he's 
the Ufeblood, the key performance." 

Hunon is pleased by the director's 
remarks when I relay them. He nods 
respectfully, but isn't anxious to dwell 
on himself as subject. Instead, he fum· 
bles for a book he's been readlng, one 
of those Iisr.-books, which are to Ii.era· 
ture what the medfly is to agriculture. 
In a list of the "Twenty Greatest Rock 
Albums of All Time" Hutton is 
perplexed by number 14. 

"Let me just find this, ~ he says, scral>
bHng through the pages. " It's real· 
Iy imponanL" The righ. page reveals 
itself. "Here .. ' The Velvet Under· 
groWld with NicO ... rye never heard 
oflheml" 

In 1966, when the Velvet Under· 
ground was a brand new band and in
spiring reviews like "an assemblage 
mat actually vibrates -wirh menace, 
cynicism and perversion" (Chicago 
Daily News), Tim Hunon was only six 
years old. His father , Jim Hutton. was a 
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R icbard Pryor R eturns in 
'Live on tbe Sunset Strip' 

e OMEDIAN RlCHAlID PRYOR, visibly re
covered from his near·fatal brush 

with death in,,jate 1980, was qutrageous 
as ever as he returned to show business. 
doing twO concertS of stand-up routines 
ar the Hollywood Palladium, December 
9-10, the results of which will be seen in 
the forthcoming Rastar film , Richard 
Pryor, lil¥! on the Sunset Strip. Due for 
March, 1982 release, Live will consist of 
all·new material wrirten entirely by 
Pryor, who is also produdng. and will be 
directed by Joe Layton, a three-time Tony 
winner. Haskell Wexler, winner of 
Acadmey Awards for Coming Home, 
Bound for Glory, and W1.Ios Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf?, is the cinematographer. 
The film will be Pryor's 14th. His latest, 
Slir Craz;~ in which he co-starred with 
Gene Wilder, wa:. Columbia Pictures' top 
box office grosser for ]981. The two will 
be reunited this year in Columbia's Deep 
Trouble. 

Dressed in a red-Qrange suit, a black 
shin butto ned to the neck (to conceal 
burn scars) and gold lame shoes, Pryor 
admitted he was nervous on opening 
night, even though he had spenc three 
months preparing material and had 
done a couple of teSt runs at the nearby 
Comedy Store. 

The main tOpic of his monologue, re
plete with his usual colorful language, 
was his bum accidenc, a horrifying expe
rience he often made sound hilarious. 
To answer the questions in everyone's 
mind, " What Happened?," he said. 

"Everyone who knows me kno,",,'S that I 
have cookies and milk before I go to 
bed. Well one night I mixed low fat milk 
with pasteurized and when I dipped the 
cookie in, the s - blew up." 11len, in a 
serious tone, he said, "I smoked free 
base [the mixture obtained when ether 
and cocaine are combined] every day for 
a year. It 's the devil 's smoke. 1 should 
have known bener because the first time 
I smoked it, I burnt up the bed. I was 
smoking .'0 much the dealers said, 
' Richard , we can 't sell you no dope.' 
When I fourm out I was a junkie, it 
scared the s - out of me. " Then rerum· 
ing to a humorous vein, Pryor added, 

"They o ught to use dope in the Olympics. 
When I was on fire, I ran the 100 yard 
dash in 4.8. When you run dovm the 
street on fire, people don 't give you no 
trouble, they move right out of the way. 
Except fo r one old drunk wbo said, 'Hey 
buddy, got a light?'" Pryor also re
counted his convalescence, brilliantly 
describing his first, very painful, sponge 
bath. 

With a wonderful array of accents and 
dialectS, the comedian also covered a 
rrip to Africa ('"They call it the Mother· 
land but nobody knew me there. I 
looked in the pho ne book and [ didn 't 
see any Pryors"), a former ice'pick 
wielding employer, sex and the varied 
groups one finds in penitentiaries ("All 
the Chicano groups have names you 
can't pronounce, but the double Mus
lims, those are the ones you don't f
with because they can't wait to get to Al· 
Iah."). 

Pryor is truly a visual personage; we 
can't w.ut to see the film. 

Science Fiction 

R AY BRADBURY'S 10ng·aW3ited sequel to his 
1951 science fiction classic, The Day (be 

Earth Stood Still, will have to be awaited 
even longer. Although it is still in develop
ment, there is no script or screenwriter 
(Bradbury JUS( did the treatment). However, 
Bradbury's horror novel, Somerhing Wicked 
This Way Comes, is nearly finished shooting 
at Disney. Starring Jason Robards as the 
father, Diane Ladd as Mrs. Nightshade and 
English actor Jonathon Pryce as Mr. Dark, 
th is film is pan of Disney's move toward 
more " marure" features. And more expen· 
sive, too: " We built a $2.5 million set 
around town square," marve led a Disney 
publicist. 

Disney has two o ther science fiction 
projects in the works as well. Total Recall, 
based on Philip K Dick's i Can Get il for 
You W1.Iolesaie, has been wriuen by Ronald 
Shusett and Dan O 'Bannon, who collabo
rated on Alien. It concerns a Walter Mitt}'
like character whose dream of a life o f ad
venture leads him to purchase the memory 
o f a former intergalactic espionage agent 
who, it turns out, is (was?) himself. Also, 
Steve Lisberger has writren and wiU dieea. 
Tron, which will feature the moS{ expensive 
use of computer animation in a full-length 
film [0 date. The stars are Bruce Boxleitner, 
David Warner and Jeff Bridges. 

No R esp ect f or a Legend 

I ICE TURNER, who coached his wife Tina 
into the kind of perfo rmer Mick Jagger 

would be happy to S{ea1 moves from, who 
led the Ike and Tina Turner Revue through 
a multi·hit career on the Soul Clrcuir, was 
robbed ar gunpoint recently in the high
priced Marina del Rey section of Los 
Angeles. No arrests have yet been reported. 

So You Wanna Be a Harror 
Film Star? 

W ELL. USTEN NOW TO WHAT WE SAY. E.L. 
Casting is accepting resu mes for an 

as·yet-undded horror movie. Males and 
females 18 and over with "athletic ability" 
are being sought. Said ability is par
enthetically defined as "C. . . able [0 fal l 
down on floor)." No mention of needing 
ability to bleed ancVor shriek when gouged, 
clawed ancVor chainsawed. Got the talent? 
This could be your chance to faU, er, break 
into the big time. 

W ill Tbeir R eds Be Redder Than 
Our Reds? 

R USSIA IS MAKING its own version of the 
life of American journalist John Reed 

(currently appearing on a few big screens 
in this country as Warren Beatty's Reds): 
theirs, a Soviet-Mexican-ltalian production, 
Slars Franco Nero. 

Also fro m Russia: A WOm£ln for All Times, 
the Story of famous baIJerina Anna Pavlova, 
with Galina BeliaC\'3 as Pavlova, Robert De 
Niro as impresariO Sol Hurok. and director 
Martin Scorsese in a small role. 

Big, Big Screens 
TIWIX. THE LATEST effort to lure people aW3Y 

.I. from television into theaters, projects film 
onto giant screens - 70 feet high. So far, 
like old Cinerama, this concept has been 
used to s.how off the medium. Now there'U 
be a feature film to fill it - My Strange 
Une/e is a so-called waclQr farce, wherein a 
weird will inspires two heirs, a niece and a 

(Cmzhnueti on page 18) 
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GEORGE CARLIN '" HAS-FINALLY 
FOUND A PLACE FOR HIS STUFE .• 

IN YOUR~ EARl 
George Carlin's new album, 

" A Place For My Stuff!" 
On Atlantic Records and Tapes - . 
Produeed by George Carlin 
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"NOUJ tIr4t there'. a JelJlleft mtJde trw it, 
tJai8 babt/. pedect lor lUI." 

With a Jensen- ThinMount'" car stereo speaker system, you don't have to 
sacrifice sound performance for size. Remarkably thin mounting depths let 
~u put full range Jensen speakers in a variety of JENSEN 
tight p laces. Then sit back, listen and be moved . 

CAaAUmO 

When it's the sound that moves you. 
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denhals, the - anLmaLs, the ba,mboo- Ti m es MaBQ.%I"fI~ expl alned the 
masked and body-paimed lvakas - all strategy behind his newly formed 1exJ-
of!hem resound with the vtbr2nr color con: "People usually expecr wru.r Is 
and documentary authority of an ani- called a primitive ~ to be slm· 
mated National Geographic JayoUL pie, but the further back you go in the 

(Conrtrw«J from f>08e 5J As for the actors, they presenr sym- study of language the more complJca· 
nephew, 10 compete in a silly race (0 see Bruce will be producing an EP for . Dick pathetic, deeply dr:awn cluraeters . tions you find SimpUdty is the fruit. of 
who wins the estate. Producer George En- Dale, once known as King of the Surf Guitar MJami-born Everea McGlIJ , who has the abtllty to general,ze, and pnnullve 
g1und is one of the men behind this. He's back in the dawn of the Sixties. Dale, who worked exte.nsively on the New York man found I~ hard ~o generalize: One 
also involved in tbe Life of Waiter Lippman once harbored dozens of wild animals in stage and co-starred in such JiIms as word for thtS man s ~pon and an-

, . . '. . . Yank< Brubaker and Union City, takes other word for that man s weapon, but starn~8 Paul . . Newman . as th~ Influenual his suburb~ Costa Mesa, ~iforrua yard, the "';Ie of the dread.locked Naoh, the no word for weapon. It would luve 
American poUtlcaI pundit (thaI II be an ABC was, according to backstreets, the first rock h f he quest. Ron Perlman a 03- been Stupid preparing a script in a 
TV mov~e). Englund says he's also pur- 'n rol!,er to appear on ~e Ed SuIlivan 11~~0 ~e~ Yorker, plays Am~ukar; new tongue'for actors 10 learn, to be 
chased nghts 10 the Ron Settles story - Set- Show. Anyone mterested 10 subscribmg to Nameer EI Kadi, the son of a Turkish too pedantic about the probable com-
ties , a Long Beach State University star backstreets should send inquiries to diplomat, is the persistent Gaw; and plexity of an ancient language, so I 
halfback. was recendy arrested, and later Stephen Ryan, 1500 Coachwood Street, La Rae Dawn Chong , the 20-year-old compromised. But 1 could not com-
found banged in his jail cell. Not a sUidde. Habra, CA 90631. ooughter of Tommy (Cheech and ... ) promise 100 much , .. 

• Chong has the pact of the skinny, wail- .. Speech Still seems, all these thou-
Gainfully Employed Still Busy lng Ib who wins the bean of Naoh. sands of years ago, to be an aspect of 

I _ LAJOiE'S aOB EaT HAYS joins up with ~INGS AIU! TOUGH ALL OVER is the nexl We watch as these ignorant, innocenl gesture, and speech and gesture to-

.. . . 
tbro\.lllh. Then 1 went 1.0 Swtacrland 
and go< another group. 1 bad !hcm for 
a week and then they withdrew. Fl
ruilly, I go< logether with a CaruadIan
Frenc~, outfit and we pulled l! to
gether. 

By the time the new money was 
found, it had become too late in the 
year fo r Iceland and filmi ng began 
with four weeks in Scotland, followed 
by five weeks in Kenya and - after a 
four month layoff due to weather -
five weeks in Ontario and British COl
umbia. TIle animals -elephantS, Uons, 
wolves, bears-were transported from 

continent (0 continent. The actors , 
barefoo<ed and moody naked benearh 
meir scraps of hide, wl<hsl.ood the 
bonechJUlng cold of the SconIsh hl8h-
12nds, the dustbowl heat of Kenya and 
the cold, wet NOM American spring. 
(Though It's never st:Ud in the film, 
the Ularns are supposed to inhabit the 
same general landmass that Is tod:ly 
central France - the mountalns they 
trek over ace the Pyrenees, and the 
hot, dry plains on the other side is 
northern Spain.) 

Comfortably ensconced in his 
Culver City studiO office, GruskofT 
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p r<>leCts t he heady zea1 that comes 
after an ob5l:acle·strewn cou c",fe bas 
final ly been run . LJke any s e lf
respecting bot-shot producer, he's al
ready talking sequels, and If Qu#slfOr 
Fire Uves up to the expea21ions Irs 
creators and its backers have for It. a 
sequel is certainly in the offing. "We'll 
have the same principal actors, but 
we'll bring il Into anolher time pe
riod," he explains, gearing up for the 
hard sell "Maybe 6,000 ~'earS ago, at 
the da"iJl of the agricultur::tl age." 

All yes, Qu#slfor Hoes. Sounds land 
of crazy, doesn'r it? 

"1 ' . " 1. C'. , . human beings struggle to grasp at new gether will make things clear. But It 
Superman S Margot Ki~ In Trench- Cheech & Chong film, and here 5 the big conceptS and emotions, as they learn has to be escablished _ in what, " 
~, a comedy mystery ~m Disney filming scoop: no dope. Just ,?ne ~mall r~ference to 10 smile, to laugh, as they make the though promoted as entenalrunent, is I demi-celeb. . . I Chu~, ~.rry (~~"?"" Marie, 

11 ~:~a1:;' ... ~C: .. ~;m .!r~c:~o '" .~_. Gee the devil weed. 11lelC WIves (Rikki Mann transition from fornicator to love still a serious, even scIentllic, film - ~-c.u Be that as Jt may, ~! ~ an ex- Mane). AmerIcan M~lC. _ n~ only. 
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& OUT THE O~.HER 
(Conlmuedfrompage 5) 
nephew, to compete in a silly race to see 
who wins the estate. Producer George En
glund is one of the men behind this. He's 
also involved in 1be life of WaJrer lippman, 
starring Paul Newman as the influential 
American pol.itical pundit ( that'U be an ABC 
1V movie). Englund says he's also pur
chased rights to the Ron Settles story-Set:
tles , a Long Beach State Univers ity star 
haI1back, was recently arrested, and later 
found hanged in his jail cell. NOI a suidde. 

Gainfully Employed • 

A IRPLANE's aoaEaT HAYS joins up with 
Superman's Margot Kidder in Trencb

coal, a comedy mystery from Disney filmjng 
in Malta and San Frandsco '" Bee Gee 
Barry Glbb will star in Byron, about the 
romantic English poet and his role In 
Greece's struggle for independence from 
Turkey ... Gene Hackman stars in Ew-eIta, a 
murder mystery locarioning in British Col
umbia and Jamaica, directed by Nicholas 
Roes (Don'1 Look Now, Per/omrance) .. . 
William Hurt won't be IIl2kIng any movies 
for awhile; he's playing Richard /1 on stage 
in New York ... Richard Pryor will star in 
Color Man, turned down by Bill Murray; it's 
about a "color" sportScaster (a 1V term for 
the jock interviewer/commentator) ... Dus
tin Hoffman stars in Tootsie as a tranSVestite 
soap opera acmr in New York, which may 
or may nOl interfere with the rumor that 
Hoffman is first choice to star in ~ Parll 
· .. Carly Simon will make her acting debut 
in a CBS cable movie; she'U playa dual role, 
one a Forties torch singer, the other a mod
em thrush ... There will be more Pink 
Panthers, even without Peter Sellers. Ted 
Wass (formerly Danny of Soap) will be the 
new C10useau ... Kenny Rogers stars in Six 
Pack, to be directed by Daniel Petrie (Re
SU1'7'edion; Fort Apache, the Bronx) in AI
lanta . .. 1be Bl1Iy Crystal Show (he was Jody 
on Soap), a one bour comedy variety show, 
will emerge on NBC soon, if not already 
· . . Michael McKean, Lenny of Laverne and 
Shirley, is starring in Young Doctors in love, 
(another ABC feature film) which marks the 
directorial debut of producer Garry Mar
shall (same show, among others), for which 
no one has been waiting with bated breath 
· -. Mary Steenburgen will play Marjorie 
Kinnan Rawl.ings (author o f The Yearling, 
one of the most affecting books youthful 
Americans are encouraged to read) in Gross 
Creek. to film in florida ... Two best sellers 
of a few years ago are final.ly headed into 
film: Dee Brown's Amerindian Saga Bury 
My Heart at Wounded Knee will be a five 
pan 1V miniseries; The Ninth Wave, Eugene 
Burdicks' novel of American politics, will be 
a feature. 

We Heard It Througb the 

Grapevine, Too 

C HI!JUE ILECOIIDS out of Detroit recently 
started showcasing some of its acts in 

that dty's HOlel Pontchanrain in orde.r [0 

lure major labels into distribution deals. AI
!annc had already snapped up Jerry Carr 
('This Must Be Heaven") , but so tar no deal 
for their ace artist, Barrett Strong, one of 
the first anists ever signed to Motown , co
writer of "Money" and '" Heard It Through 
!.he Grapevine." His new album is aU fin
ished, waiting for a distribunon deal; titled 
Lot'#! Is You, it: features aU new Strong songs. 

What's Bruce 5;rl,..teen Up To? 

B AClCSTaEBTS, devoted to news of 
SpI'i.rJssreen aI'Id band, tells us that Big 

Bruce will be producing an EP for. Dick 
Dale, once known as King of the Surf Guitar 
back in the dawn of the Sixties. Dale, who 
once harbored dozens of wild animals in 
his suburban Costa Mesa, California yard, 
was, according to backslreets, " the first rock 
'n roller to appear on the Ed Sullivan 
Show." Anyone interested in subscribing to 
backslreels should send inquiries to 
Stephen Ryan, ISOO Coachwood Street, La 
Habra. CA 90631. 

Still Busy 
~/IlNGS AllIi TOUGH ALL OVER is the neJ(t 
~ Cheech & Chong film, and here's the big 
scoop: no dope. Just one small reference to 
the devil weed. Their wives (Rikki Marin 
and Shelby Chong by name) also appear In 
the film, as French women, while C&C por
tray themselves and . .. Arabs. All directed 
by Tom Avildsen, cousin to director John, 
and filmed in Las Vegas and Chicago. 

S 1'EVI! TESlOI, who wrOle Breaking Away, 
Eyewitness and Four Friends, is now fin

ishing WeaJherman, about a Chicago 1V 
weatherman who becomes pol.iticaJly in
fluential. Robert Redford will supposedly 
Star, but don't hold your breath; Redford's 
last film, The verdict, is proceeding withOUt 
him. Tesich has also completed his first 
novel, Summer Crossing, which occurs in 
the same time and place as Four Friends 
(Tesich admits to a strong autobiographical 
bent). 

New Wave Old Enuff for 
Comebacks 

S HANDI SlNNAMON Is going public again. 
For those who missed the first go-round, 

Ms. Sinnamon was a rising star on LA's 
New Wave scene two years ago. Capadty 
crowds at her Troubadour appearances. 
Tough girl charisma. Producer Mike Chap
man, then cresting on successes with the 
Knack ( " My Sharona") and Blondle ("Heart 
of Glass"), but currendy unable to get him
self arrested, tagged Shandi as his next 
disc-overy. But the record flopped. 

An Hour Later, They Wanted to 
Hear Again 

O N A. RECENT TIUP TO CHINA., director John 
Landis screened The Blues Brothers 

Movie for curious film industry people. 
They were Impressed by the intricate work 
with miniatures reqUired for the movie's 
several dozen car crashes. Then they were 
dumbfounded to learn that those were all 
real life-sizers, crunching at the rate of sev
eral thousands of doUars pe.r second. 

They dug Aretha Franklin, those Chinese 
hipsters, but couJdn't connect any signifi
cance to the various blues, country and rock 
music scenes. "They said it all sounded 
alike to them," reportS Landis. 

Where Are They Now & 
Who Cares? Dept_ 

D R. JOHN, the infamous Night Tripper, 
has laid down a soundtrack of bar

relhouse boogie-woogie piano fo r Cannery 
Row that's probably the best thing about the 
flick. Root Boy Slim, whose bid for stardom 
entitled Boogie Till You Puke did not be
come an FM radio staple, is recording for 
Moonl.igtu Records. Arthur Brown, as in The 
Crazy World of, is waxing tracks for Lone 
Scar Records. 
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decthals . the - animals, the ba.mboo
masked and body-painted tvakas - all 
of them resound with the vibr2nt color 
and documentary authority of an ani
mated National Geographic ~layout. 

At; for the aaors, they present sym
pathetic, deeply drawn characters. 
Miami~bom Everett McGill, who has 
worked extensively on the New York 
stage and co-starred in such films as 
Yanks, Brubaker and Union City, takes 
the role of the dreadlocked Naoh, the 
hero of the quest. Ron Perlman, a na
tive New Yorker, plays Amoukar; 
Nameer EI Kadi, the son of a Turkish 
diplomat, is the persistent GaW; and 
Rae Dawn Chong , the 20-year-old 
daughrer of Tommy (Cheech and ... ) 
Chong, has the part of the skinny, wail
ing J.k2 who wins the hean of Naob. 
We warch as these ignorant, Innocenr 
human beings struggle to grasp at new 
concepcs and emotions, as they learn 
to smile, ro laugh, as they make the 
transition from fornicator to love 
maker. Quest for Fire is a journey-story 
with the same mythic ovenones as The 
Odyssey. At; the protagonjsts' adven~ 
tures unravel, the humor, the fe:u, the 
love, the violence and the bravado-
the essence of human nature - come 
to the fore. 

Based on LA G.U!t1'e du Feu, a 1911 
novel by Rosny Aisne, Quest for Fire is 
a purely speculative work (the ad 
campaign tOUts it as a "science fan
tasy" ) , but Gruskoff, Annaud and 
screenwriter Gerard Brach have gone 
to great lengths to make it as realist:ic, 
as historically and anthropologically 
accur:ate as possible. ''We approached 
Quest with the same serious intent as 
the people who made 2001 or Allen," 
says Gruskoff. "Where they endea~ 

vored to create a teruble vision of the 
future, we've tried [0 create a similar 
vision of the distant past. " Adds An
naud; ''We show early man 35 I boilieve 
he truly was, a peaceable crearure ex
cept when roused, a stranger in an en
vironment he could not understand 
and had reason ro fe:u." 

An avid amateur anthropologist who 
came to filmmaking from a 
background in 1V commercials, An
naud arrived at his concept of primi
tive man by consuming a veritable li
brary's wonh of infOrmation and bY 
pooUng thar knowledge with his own 
theories and imaginings. " Intelligent 
speculation, backed by research, may 
lead us to the truth," he muses. 

The filmmakers' quest for the truth 
as it may have been eight millennia 
past led them to elicit the aid of a 
couple of mo dern day expertS: 
novelist/linguist Anthony Burgess and 
author/ anthropologist Desmond Mor
ris. Burgess, who created a futuristic 
UngQ for his book Clockwork orange, 
was recruited to shape a new - bur 
theoretically old-- verbal language for 
the Ularns, while Morrls (The Naked 
Ape, Manwatcbing) was hired to pro
vide the aaors with a complementary 
vocabulary of physical gestures. Com
bined. the prehistoric gunural yam
mering and !he Simian gesdculations 
render the film's story· line readily un
derstandable. At; such, Quest for Fire is 
probably the first movie in history that 
wiU play worldwide without the use of 
subtitles or dubbing. 

Burgess, }N1'itinR in Tbe New 

Times M"8a.z-~ne, explaine.d t-he 
strategy behind his newly formed lexi
con: "People usually expect what Is 
called a primitive language to be sim
ple, but the funher back you go in the 
srudy of language the more complica
tions you find. Simplicity is the fruit of 
the ability to generalize, and primiti"" 
man found it hard to generalize One 
word for this man's weapon and an
other word for that man's weapon, but 
no word for weapon. It would have 
been stupid, preparing a script in a 
new tongue for actors to learn, to be 
roo pedantic about the probable com
plexity of an ancient language, so I 
compromised. But 1 could not com
promise too much ... 

"Speech stiU seems, all these thou
sands of years ago, to be an aspect of 
gesrure, and speech and gesture to
gether will make things cle:u. But it 
has to be escabllshed -- in what, 
though promoted as entertainment, is 
still a serious, even scientltic, film -
thar man is a taildng animal, that articu
late s~:,ech is whal defines his 
species. 

Desmond Morris, discussing the na
ture of our ancestral earth-dweUers, 
has this 10 say about his work on Quest 
for Fire: "One of the notions we're 
seeking ro dlspells the misconception 
that early man was a lumbering brute 
who was always dragging women off 
by the baIr and living In loutish condi
tions. If you study the social I ife of 
primitive man from the remains we 
have, you discover that he could only 
have succeeded if there was a con
siderable amount of mutual aid, coop
eration and love within his group. This 
sense of assistance, tenderness and 
friendship COntrasted strikingly with 
the killJng and the hunting he had to 
do ro sutvive." 

One would think that with the in
volvement of popular scholarly typeS 
Uke Burgess and Mortis, and with the 
gUidance of an Academy Award
winning director, filmdom's financial 
powers would Iuve readily given the 
go-ahead to shoot Quest for Fire. Not 
so, says an emphatic Gruskoff. "'Tbey 
said we were crazy. They were wor
ried about it not being in Engllsh; they 
were worried about going way over 
budget [the plcruce came in at around 
$12 million]; they were worried about 
the locations; and they were worried 
about a French directo r. Sure he won 
an Academy Award, bur he was French 
-- it was esolerla land" 

Gruskoff, whose screen credits as a 
producer include Mel Brooks' Young 
Frankenstein and Werner Herzog's 
Nosferaru, tells a frustrating tale of un
ending rejections, commitments that 
were weIched on, commitments that 
were canceUed Out by the ouster of 
one corpJrate regime fo['" another and 
then, finally, a&r the capital, the cast, 
the crew and the country had been 
finalized , he tells about the aCtors 
strike that began in July 1980, twO 
weeks before shooting was to com
mence. ''We jusr sank. Everybody was 
in London waiting to go to Iceland, 
which was Our original location, and 
we were SlOpped cold So 1 tried to 
find some I ndependent financing - if 
we were Independent we could con
tinue to shoot through the strike--and 

In Hong Kong, but then 
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tbl'Ou&h. ~ 1 ""Olt to S""tze:dand 
and go<. ano<her group. I bad then> for 
a week and then they withdrew. Fi
nally, I go<. together with a Canadian
French outfit and we pulled it to
gether." 

By the time the new money was 
found, It had become too late In the 
year for Iceland and filming began 
with four weeks In Scotland, foUowed 
by five weeks In Kenya and - after a 
four month layoff due to weather-
five weeks in Ontario and British Col
umbia. The animals -- eiepharus, lions, 
wolves, bears--were tranSported from 

continent to contl.ncnL The actors,' 
barefooted and mostly n2ked beneath 
lhelr 5Cl'aps of hide.. wl1hstood the 
bonechllllng cold of the ScottIsh hWt
lands, the dusthowl heat of Kenya and 
the cold, wet Nonh American spring. 
(Though it's never staled in the film, 
the Ularns are supposed to inhabir the 
same general landmass that Is today 
central France -- the mountains they 
trek over are the Pyrenees, and the 
hot, dry plains on the other side is 
nonbern Spain.) 

Comfortably ensconced In his 
Culver City swdio office, Gruskoff 
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D elbert McClinton 
pu.tn' from tIH Hean 

(capitol) For a shady stretch there, it 
seemed like Delbert McClinton's al
bums were being CUt by someone who 
only thought they were Delben 
McClinton. Early In 1961, though, this 
long-time rocker scored his fusr Top 
Ten hit, a loping tr.>ck called "Giving It 
up for Your Love," from a passable (by 
McClinton standards) LP called Tbe 
jealous Kind. Whether that hit restored 
some deeper confidence base, or sim
ply convinced his label to spend more 
money on the follow-up, Plain ' From 
the Hean is the solidest album in sev
eral years. 

The first three cuts are lust hors 
d ' oeuvres to get the party started. The 
Muscle Shoals team, which smothered 
a few of The jealous Kind's tracks, is 
thick with multiple horns, but punchy 
with sometimes staq=ato, sometimes 
trilling riffs. 

Side Two is recorded with smaller 
ensembles, which has a liberating ef
fect on the bluesier side of McClinton's 
musical scope. Also, every cut on this 
side has a dose of McClinton's hac
monlca playing, a proven quantity 
since Nineteen & Sixty Two, when it 
highlighted fellow Texan Bruce Chan
nel's hit "Hey Baby." 

"Sandy Beaches," the single release, 
may be the sweetest ocean-sound
e mulating cut sin.ce Leon- Russell 's 
pinnacle "Back to the Island" Also, it's 
a refreshing change up from the R&B 
mold, a wann and soulful mood piece. 

"LIpstick Traces" benefits from a 
chugging guitar figure, and "I Feel So 
Bad" gets whal mIght be the best read
ing of its enllre career. It's still a 
stronger groove than It is a lyric, 
though. In Reaganomical tragicomical 
times like these, It's revltalJzing to 
come across music with some power 
in it. Plain' From the Hean is one of 
1961's best releases. 

~L4_ 

H ARLAN! 
Harkin Ellison R_ Harkin 
Ellison 

(Tbe Harkm Ellison Record Coll«:
li<!,n)This spoken word package con
taining two of writer Harlan Ellisorl's 
best known short stories has all 
tbe marks of blatant self-aggran
dizement - a sort o f audio versjon 
of a vanity press Best of CoIJ.ection. 
The Harlan Ellison Record Collection, 
we are lo ld, is "the most innovative 
record society for the spoken wo rd 
ever devised" There is more than 
a note of irony In all this, consider
Ing Ellison 's reputation as an abra
sive, outspoken and even arrogant 

demJ.<:eleb. 
Be that as It may, Hr.lrlan! is an ex

ceUent sbowcase for its author's prop
ulsive prQ5e style. Despite the disad
vantage of a rather high and at times 
reedy VOice, Ellison delivers a subtle, 
amusing and resonanl reading of his 
material, with a surprisingly dramatic 
flair. The emphasis here Is on the ca
dence and rhythm of the words and £t
lison 's rendering soan; and careens 
with a breathless precision. 

"'Repent, Harlequinl' said the Tick
tockman'" is, we are Informed by the 
cover blurb. "one of the most re
printed Slories in the English lan
gu:qje." Ellison's rreaunenr of the 1966 
cautionary tale -- where every late 
minute in a person's life is subtracted 
from the rocal IlIe span -makes us al
most believe the claim. Compared 
with the album's 'B' side-the r.Ilher 
mordant "Shanerday" -- "Repent" is a 
m2S[erful trans1alion from print to 
groove. Ellison evokes a marvelous 
array of char.octer and n\lllJlce in the 
tale, the pf05e taking on a near-poetic 
ebb and flow. It is an absurdly appeal
ing tale given a loYIng familiar rouch 
by its creator. "Shatterday" suffers 
from a heavyhanded finale and does 
not quite sutvive the delicate transitioo 
to sound. bUl is, nevenheless .. cred.ic
able effon. 

EUison is marketing his own albums; 
those who wish to purchase same (for 
SS.95) should write to The Harlan Elli
son Record CoUection, 420 S. Beverly 
Drive, Su ite 207, Beverly Hills , CA 
90212. 
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T'HE BLASTERS 
TbeBiasten 

(SIasb)The Blasters .are a 100%, died
in-the-wool traditional l'ock ' n ' roli 
band who have their early blues, 
rhythm & blues and cockabiUy licks 
down cold Their second LP-the first 
was released on the Roll in' Rock rock
ablUy label-- comes courteSy of the IA 
punk label Slash. But that only goes ro 
show how Utterly myopic-If 0()( OUI
right blind-major labels are to basic, 
energetic American rock 'n ' roll these 
days. 

Tbe Blasters is fundamentally a 
groove record, meaning Its fusr object
ive is to gel fingers snappin' , toes tap
pin, and heads bobbin'. 

The material <anges from covers of 
songs made mmous by country singer 
Jimmje Rodgers ("Never No More 
Blues") and r&b great Little Willie 
john ( " I'm Shakin''') to originals that 
evoke the musical spirit of Professor 
Longhair ("Hollywood Bed," wblch 
features one of two appearances by 
Lee Allen, the tenor sax man who6e 
solos pop up on all the old fatS 
~ and LillIe Richard hits)_ and 

, 
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pcotecta th~ heady z.e2I Ihat conu:s 
after an obstacle-.strewn courae has 
finally been run. Llke any :.elf
res~ hot-6hoc: producer, he', al
ready talking sequels, and If Quest for 
Fin! lives up to the expeaatlons Its 
creators and lIs backers have for it, a 
sequel is certainly in the offing. '"We'll 
have the same principal actors, but 
we'll bring It into ano<her time pe
riod," he explains, gearing up for the 
hard sell "Maybe 6,000 years "80, at 
the da'llo(Jl of the ~iculrucal age." 

Ah yes, Quest for Hoes. Sounds kind 
of crazy, doesn't it? 

Chuck Berry (the marve.lous " Marie, 
Marle"). "American Music" not only 
serves as a suremeru of the Blasters' 
huent but is eve.y bl! as ~ an 
anthem as the title dictates it should 
be. 

The finest single momenl comes on 
"TIlls Is It" where a few Delta bl ues 
Bclts canwbeel into a rock steady 
shuffle rhythm while Alvin throws In 
simple fills that are so utterly right 
they all but .otrut out of the ~, 
cross the room and yell ' 'YEAlr in 
your face. 

The album romes a cropper on the 
Slone country blues of 'H!gh-..y 61"." 
The Blasrers get off that swinging 
groove tht powered Ihe firsr nine 
wnes and never really find their -..y 
back. that doesn't change the fact that 
The BI4sters is an excel.Ient record. 

Qa~ 

(~U- ReconIs)JUst out of the chute, 
in the outside lane is another new 
band -- Quanerftash. Galloping into 
the first lurn they're in good position, 
with their first single from their first LP 
on Geffen Records in the top ten. 

"Harden My Heart" is the kind of ditty 
one can find oneself singing along to 
by the second chorus. Quarreiflasb is a 
glO65)', - middle-of~the·road pop album, 
A couple of tracks are dogs, but three 
or four runes hold up under repeated 
listening. 

Rindy' Ross , iead singer and 
saxopbonist, shares the spotlight with 
her husband, the guitar player, 
songwriter and sometimes lead singer 
for the group, Marv Ross. 

In 1980, the band independently re
corded "Harden My Heart" and had a 
#1 regional hit with II . Somebody 
noticed and they w~re whisked away 
to Los Angeles lO record The Album. 

They open it with the hook-filled 
single and keep It roUIng from there 
with an eerie-me1odied, driving rocker 
called - Rnd Another Fool." "CrirIcal 
Tunes" is the next cut and a surprise 
because it's a ballad sWll! by Marv. The 
theme of the song is great but the lyric 
Is cantoned and Marv sings like he's 
trying on a British accent. 

[t's Rindy's ruen again on ·Valerle." 
Th.is is a pop song with a twist, the 
story of one girl being very artcacted to 
another. Hot stuff and done tastefully 
to boot. Rindy is an engaging singer 
who shifts in and out of her falsetto 
with the greatest of ease. She·s a good 
sax player, t()().. 

By the -..y, the name Quaaerflash 
comes from an old Auslraiian folk say
ing: "A quarter flash and three quarters 
foolish." You soua gel a name from 
somewhere. --
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Bad Deeds 
KURTNEWEU 
Plrrnock, 12-50 

D eteai>-e novels are like sculpture. 
Or doo-wop records from the Fif

lies. Or :uchJtecture. Form follows 
funalon around and around in a finely 
patterned dance. What we respond to 
is choreography, the sIdIJ with which 
the form Is fulfilled , tbe roule by 
which the conclusion is reached. 
When the Sculplor or the vocal 
arranger. or the detective novelist, 
brings It off wiIh a sense of novelty or 
surprise, then we've go< be:luty. 

Bad Deeds Is a be:lut of a detective 
novel II's got everything genre fan
cie<s crack the covers for, a priwte eye 
prOtagOnlsl wilh a hard-boiled hide 
and a touchable heart, a secretary who 
calls him "Boss," a fujI complemenl of 
Irish COfl", clo.se scrapes and a sense of 
danger tIut accelerates (ike AI Haig's 
pulse on enleril'\g the War Room_ 

Amle Kahane springs into action 
when a jockey friend is the victim of a 
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brutal assault.'Before long, Kahane Is off 
and running-finding out more than 
he wants to know about doped fillies, 
LA. racetraek politics and a bent fincal 
with designs on the circuit's foremost 
female jockey. 

He also dodges lommygun-toting 
Filipinos, reads Dick Tracy comics, 
bowls. drives out to the beach at mid
nighllo clear his head (like Chandler's 
Marlowe), and falls into near love with 
an airhead dame who's "good in bed." 

Kahane is believable (within the 
well-po&ed boundaries of the form). 
His pals and predators are wdl drawn 
and fall into their assigned roles with 
gusto. Best of all, they waltz and bop 
around a plo< thai keeps us ruming 
pages fast. WeU before halfway into 
Bad Deeds' 300-<>dd pages. we find 
ou rselves uying to beal Kahane to lhe 
mystery's solution, who clubbed 
Wayne Teaguewonhy? Who stands to 
lose the most if the goon is unmasked. 
and .... hy did somebody pump lead 
Imo the quiet mo<el room where Arnie 
was shacked up with the gal jock? 

Speed and action are Bad Deeds' 
chief vinues. ThaI and in appropri:Uely 

economic prose . (Vagrant witness 
Horace Ipps is described as we:1ling "a 
filthy Salvation Army suit thaI was 
baggy enough for lWO of him_" Ipps' 
lemporary address: " Bushes, Victory 
Park racetrack. Forwa.rding address, 
Bushes. Hialeah, Florida.") Newell's 
accomplishmenl is that he applies 
fresh twists and a sense of newness to 
a genre that, itself, has been worked 
over like a rummy, backstreet stiff. 
Good job. 

c- ScuIMIIt 

sixty Stories 

DONAlD BAIlTIIELME 
G.P. Pu/nLJm's Som; 115.95 

S ixIy Stories combines works from 
the author's seven previous collec

tions with nine uncoJJeaed pieces and 
a section from a novel , The Dead 
Father. II is a chattering fat gnome of a 
book, an enchanted little beast with a 
stardlng satchel of sorcerer's charms, 
including, 

Chaos, "... [ produced chaos she 
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regarded the chaos chaos is handsome 
and anractive she said and more du ra
ble than regret I said and more 
nourishing than regret she said." 

Litany, " .. _ pewter, snake, lea, Fad 
#6 sherry, serviette, fenestration, 
crown, blue . .. .. 

Repetition, " ... butter butter butter 
butter butter butter ... " 

Philosophy, "The death of God left 
the angels in a Strange posidon." 

Allusion: "Judge de Bonfons arrives 
carrying flowers." 

The lOO-proposition slOry: "84. 
Should I go back for the Band-Aids??" 

1be eplsloiary tale: Dear Dr. Hod
der. I realize that it is probably wrong 
to write a letter to one's girlfriend's 
shrink but . .. " 

And much much more, no< the least 
of which is literary theory, ,... . . Some 
people: Miss R said, 'run to conceits 
or wisdom but I ho ld 10 the hard. 
brown, nutlike wo.rd.'·· 

Effeas on the reader are (1) wonder 
(2) admiration (3) Crequenl. spomane
ous, and unfeigned chuckles (4) fre
quem trips to the fal Webster's (5) 
recognition of common American 

·NEVER MISS A PERFORMANCE. 
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speech patterns (6) is he pulling my 
leg? (7) recognition of American foUies 
and dreams (8) recognition of our 
(mankind's) common awareness of 
mortality (9) gratitude. etc. 

"Surprise," to quo<e a character In 
one of the Stories OUI of the original, 
sexual context. "keeps the o ld tissues 
tense" There is a kind of dean, 
surgeonlike workmanship in snipping 
apan the cluttered tapes of literary 
loopage in the storage bins of Oill 
brains. Reading this book is like having 
a (umorlike regret taken out. 

Cla ...... OtDeou 

Death Notes 
RUTH RENDELL 
PanIbeon Books, 19.95 

D eath by misadventure" is the ver
dict when Sir Manuel Dmargue 

Is found frozen beneath an icy pond 
on his Sussex estale. The frigid fatality 
of a world-famous flautist may have 
been nothing more than accident. But 
no accident can explain to Klngsmark. 
ham OUef Inspector Reginald Wexford 

Whether you're in the middle of the city or in the 
middle of nowhere, you'll never lose the beat 

possible reception in the worst possible conditions. 

Our legendary Supertuners~ give you the best 
And our soon to be legendaty anti-tape eating 

features make certain that everything that's on the 
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a throbbing aria from lhe croaking 
chords of an Angu!l Young or a Joey 
Ramone in your ears. The danger gives 
a tingle. 100, as all other sounds take 
second place, including irate horn 
honks and skidding tires. 

Sony claims, 'The Walkrnan is more 
than a breakthrough product. II has es
tablished ilself as the represenlalive 
produa of an entire generation. Tele
visi.on, color televisIon, and spons cars 
held this dIstlnction for previous gen
erations." 

Does this imply thaI a sprouting 
crop of robotons are aboul to invade 
our walkways, maneuvering as solitary 
zombies. blocking out all the world 
but for their cho.sen sounds, never to 
talk 10 one another again? wtll disco 
mUSic rerum? 

The more practical service of the 
personal Stereo exists for the opposile 
group, the non-mobile types. Bed
ridden padenlS, unable 10 haul their 
Stereo components intO the ward. can 
enjoy high quality stereo wilhout 
crowding. Sedenrary jobs, from factory 
work to truck driving, can block OUt 
the blahs. Time seems 10 fly while 
washing dishes, and the chances of the 
p .•. dipping inlO the suds are remo<e, 
especiaJly if one utilizes the belt 
hook instead of the neck strap to 
attach it.. 

For most purposes. the Strap secures 
the machine nicely, keepil'\g hands and 
waisl free. Want '0 go strapless? Sony's 
WM-IJ filS into a shirt pocket. and fea
tures "soft-touch" controls which 0p

erate through the fabric_ MOSt brands 
offer a " mute" feature, to enable you 
to speak to the check-out girl withoul 
clicking off the ~pe. You can com
municate whiJe the music Oows on 
deep in the distance. Some machines 
have a microphone with the mUle, eer
ily bro:>dcaSt ing the external noises 
into the soundtrack, su I.lable if you 
prefer 10 croon with the rune. 

Despite the Ughtweight comfon of 
the headphones, _ sound quality Is 
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usually sharper than stand up spe2/<
ers, the lyrics brought dose< to the 
brain~ with subtleties distinguishect 
Record reviewers have been known to 
lape their free p"0tn0S, in order to 1is
ten while biking 10 their day jobs as 
busboys. 

The political ramifications of the 
Walkman and itS proliferating Uk may 
balance on the obsolescence of 
sidewalk ' 'boom box" radios. Clearly, 
one need not advertise his preference 
for high volumn P-Funk to the generic 
c rowd passing by. but on the odler 
hand. there is nothing particularly 
suave about acddental.ly belting out 
the chorus of 1lette Davis Eyes" in an 
otherwise quiet and crowded elevator_ 
And, the person nen to you doesn't 
need to be shouted at to understand 
He can'l hear REO cranking in your 
ear. 

These potential snags are quickly 
learned, and overcome. The larger 
model personal stereos might no< be 
as cute as Sony's, but they are still 
small enough to fit comfortably in the 
moSt active situations. 11Ie PM radio 
units , while draining batteries a.t a 
much slower rate than the 9 or so 
hou<s cassetles get on 2, 3 or 4 M bat
teries , sometimes don't get consistent 
reception, dependent upon the area 
and the activity wbere they're used 
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TIle best personaJ stereo models oIfer the tubes in twO )'e2J"S. With the K.<>-
an FM module which snaps in like a reans and Hong Kong manufacnuers 
cassette, allowing you to opt for re- in there, prrtty SOOlI you'U see them 
corded or br<»dca.st sounds_ for ' 29-95-_-

Some begrudging competitors don'l In the oneantime, ,,-bo's waitlQg to 
hold much for the future_ Richard Sot- find 0lJl) l 're go< a date to scrub the 
ton of Toshiba America claims, " It's batlmxxlI floor 'With Ellen Foley, and I 
just like the CB boom. It will I?IO down can't wait. ... ~ 

J== r ] _I -------.. - -
The Many Roads to Hi Fi 

BY MAIrnN CuFFORD 

There are no upper and lower 
limItS to high-fidelity sound, and 
since listening to music with an 

assisl from electronics has so many dif
ferent approaches, one person's Ii Is 
an(){]u,r person's phooey_ What you 
may like in the way of audio and whal 
you will ultimately buy depends on the 
way you intedace wiIh audio comp<> 
nems, on your budget, age, sex. envJ
rooment. per.;onaJ taSte and musical 
training. Fortuna<ely there are variOuS 
ways to set up a hi/fi system, some of 
which are a dead-end arrangement, 
others permitting the system to grow 
as your budget and musical taSte per
miL 

Getting a hi/fi system is a decision
malting process and the seIeaioo of 
the wrorl8 oprJon can be rosdy. lime 
consuming. and StreSS Inducing. lbe 
p"oblem is compounded by the bet 
tIut you C2IInot reaJJy hear a hi/ti sys
tem until you've listened to it foc aboUt 
a baH year_ It Is only then tha the od
dities of the system you have seI up 
will begin [0 emerge_ 

Your oatu<aI yearning foe audio can 
be satisfied In a number of ways. Basi
cally. there are lWO approaches. COIn

paa YS component, but there are a 
number of subheadi"8> unde.r these 
twO. A compact SV>teIll consists of an 

(Connnued on J>aBe 22) 

AND LESS. 
to 198~ Pioneer Electronics cJ America, 1925 E. Dominguez Street, Long Beach. CA 90810_ . DoIby is a ,egisteted trademark ~ Dolby Labooalol ies. 

one-button feature sWitching. 
All with about V3 less bulk than regular portables. 
So, finally, you can gOIge yourself on incredIble 

sound. And still be able to move. 

o.D PIONeER-
We never miss a perfonnance. 
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ford American ~ (boll. uw-r>, 
Ia's pomobIc and cuuld be strapped to 
the body, b\a I'IOt jammed Inro the hip 
pocket. 

By me time one bas exhausled the 
~ with pure experimenta
tion 00 the MG-l (about the time the 
noeigbb<xs are ew:1p"grd '"" well), the 
manual provides ~ 00 how the 
30 buaons 3<XUaIJy con won in bar· 
moruc conson. VIlh oc wftbouI t-it
up btaDd, the in5a'umenI enables the 
playc:r to be many thinss 10 many 
people. With only Ihree mor" 
keyboard Ioeys Ih3n the IlL-Tone, it can 
be ~ ~ II real pianO ~ 
for human fin8en r.tIbet !han e.lf5 
knuddcs, and wIIhIn thai 2.1/2 0CI2'i'e 

..... II polyphonic apoWily ana..s 
]IOU 10 pay cbords as well as sin8k 
nOles. No m~mo<J capability or 
rhythm symlw=shrr is iDduded, but the 
.,..". - 10- foIJow- but· not· ~ - cxxnpk:x 
lJlSUUClioo booklet does explain a 
number 01 true syntbesi2r< tams such 
as .... to contour trlger, Ikluning, 
CUIOft' frequency, peak emp-~ Mh, and 
0Ihu j;qDo 01 the nmc. FoIlowins __ <Ii. M"S for diaI-twid<IlItl ~ 
bulIdJ the 3OUOd Into an decuoclic: 01'

pn, II hurricane, II violin, II tuba, II 

hdJcop:or, ~Iecuic fuzz JPlitat (but 
one .,.."., the V~ wouIdo'l ....., 
t.OW:bed, I miSh< add), the clarinet 

(ditto Benny Goodman). and taIl<in8 
robocs (an Inc:omprehenslble kitchen 
sink). Beyond tbc:s<: ~ luoc
lions, and II cur.;ory description 0( the 
sill based. ooIor-coded st!CtioIls which 
oonrroI modublion, twO moe sources, 
COOIOUr, filter 0( ~ and ~ 
ronc:s, and me mixer, you are 00 your 
own. 

My own bulc forays inlo pos
sibilities, clone in oonjunctlon wilh 
Orchestral Maneuvers In the Dark 
ph.ged in Ihrougb an 0Yetdub plug 
in the t.ck, cranked out such hybrids 
as II denW< deill. the pmUl of bird 
calls, Echoes 01 the Loot Wori<!. and 
adler amazing c:oojunaiooS 0( sound 
to drtYe any on1lnary record ~ 

lnS2ne with metaphorical phrase· 
making. To wit, a searing meltdown 
which expJodes seconds after the but· 
t(1[1 is pushed. a burbling brook with 
warm heart blJps reverberating. regur
gitating 00 belIrone badcsround, etC. 

Make no mlQake. The MG-l is a real 
insrumenL If me ~ing picture is 
to be believed (and It must be seen to 
be believed), Elton John uses one 
Still, I would a5SUlJle thai: the primary 
kick one can derive from playing with 
the machine is scoring the themes 
from Pac-Man, DonIcey Koog, and As
teroids, or simulatJn& any hundreds 01 
special dreas. 11><: theme from Jaws, 
for example, can be creau:d and left 
running by iIsdf, playing endlessly for 
your t.brub pleasure. Personally, the 
more tndilional possibilltie:s <:ndced 

me, and I found mysdf working up 
snide arrangemerus of "S!lent N.ight" 
and " Rudolph the Red Nosed RelJl
cle<:r" (using as much wbite noise as 
possible) to play 3[ the annual chow· 
down. 

By interfacing your MG-I 10 a home 
computer, you can program many 
more musical possibilities. With a bol· 
too ca1Ied random Wllve shape:, a com· 
purer generaed nols<: ~em 0( beeps, 
drips, keq>lunks and Z2pS will speed 
across me keyboard endlessly withoul 
any sense DC aesthetic for as long as 
the machine is plugged in. It 's not 
exaaJy a comfort on a lonely evening. 
bUI il does do things by irself if you're 
still feeling tncomperent.. 

The best possible 5OIurJon for such 
musical nonta(ent Is the per50nal 
stereo, the ultimate compressioo of 
musical ability into a small spac:r. Let 
SOI1IeOnC' else cIo all me driving. 

.I;"'~/IW6'--"'" ~ 

The Personal Stereo 

F irst on the moon, Sony lucked 
onlo the generic label of 
Wa!kman (plural: Walkmen), like 

Kleenex for tissue, but everybody's 
Into the action. Panasonjc has a per
sonal stereo that"s more cumbersome, 
General Electrjc's Escape comes in 
striking blue, Penney's has confusing 
controls, the !nfinJty intimate C06IS a 
bundle (with the FM module), and 
more than twenty others compete, 
each dropping in size and price from 
day to day. Techno.logy virtually jets 
along. WM·n is the size 0( a dgarette 
pack, Sanyo's maclUne p~ the tape 
both ways without flipping, a few types 
record as wdl as play back, earclip 
speakers can already rep (ace lhe 
headband, everythl.ng is gelling 
smaller and smal(er than Allee 's "eat 
me" mushroom. We'll be injecting 
jamS before the NinetieS. 

Now, there are good ways and bad 
ways to urJllze the amazingly snobbish 
personal stereo, and the bad ways are 
me most fun. Strapping on a WaJkman 
and headln8 out on wheels W1c1oub
tedly takes firsl preference. Roller 
skates, bicycles, mopeds, tr.ICtors and 
",heelchalrs, any means 0( tr2nSpOrta
don gets a boost when the crystalline 
separation o.f a good P.S. unit provides 

-' . ,_ ... , ' -' ~ .. . ,,--,;.... - ~ ~-- -~ .- ~ 

EVERYrHINGYOU'VE EVER WANTED IN A PORTABL 
H YOU've always had a taste for a portable stereo 

with loads of stereo features, but were afraid of gaining 
weight, by something new. 

Our new series of Slim-line Personal Stereos. 

Available with home audio features like stereo 
AM/FM and cassette, Dolbr,metal tape capabilities, 
a 6-band graphic equalizet; Music Search 
(fotwani and backwanl), auto replay and direct 
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the mysterious visil made earlier to 
Camargoe by a wo,nan claimJng both 
to be and nol to be his estranged 
daughter. or Camargue's announced 
intention to dislnheril Nacalle Camar· 
gue Amo - an inlention he did not 
live to fulfill. 

Was Camargoe's death accidental? Is 
!he Wo.man who calls h~ Natalie 
Areo his rightful heir? These are the 
obvious questions in Death Notes; less 
obvious are the questions Wexford 
must ask hJmself as to what constitutes 
an Identity. Is It something fixed and 
permanenr llke a passport, or a flUidity 
within us that alterS nOl only because 
of how and where we live but from 
generation 10 generation? In Dealb 
Notes We:xford must read between the 
lines. 

His suspicions take him 10 CaUfor
nia, fonowing the Padlic Highway for 
possible clues (eft in Los Angeles sub
urbs or Carmel motels ",here Arno 
m2Y have lived. On !hat trail W""<ford 
sedts as well an understanding of him· 
self as an aging detective in a modem 
world. 

Questions of identity suit Ruth Ren-
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dell. Author of 20 mysteries and two 
coUeaions 0( shon SIOries, the British 
ex·joumal.ist writes two very d1fferent 
kinds of novels. 111e We:xford series of 
pollee procedurals moves at the pace 
0( KlflS'\markham itself, 3 mJddIe·sized 
village feeling the Inuuslons of dty 
life. These are sharp portrayals 0( or· 
dinary people who find themselves ex· 
uaordinaclly linked by violent death. 
RendEU's non-series nowels (such as A 
Demon In My View, which rece.ived 
the 1975 Brldsh CrIme Writers AssocIa· 
tion Gold Dagger Award) explore the 
forces thai: lead indMduais 10 commll 
outrageous 1CIS. Her crimJnaJs are 
themselves victimS of !he necessary 
tranSition in English SOCiety from lis 
past structured sodaI classes to a chaos 
of class(essness. 

Deatb Noles can be read 3[ any point 
in the Wexford series with equal plea
sure and respea for Rendell's mastery 
of Ihe genre. Those reading Ihe 
eleventh We:xford adYenture need not 
return 10 the fust for full appcedation 
of deteaive or authoc, and will lind 
themselves satisfying the hunger mys
teryphlles share for deeply·rOOled 
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chanlners and suspenseful plotting. 
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America Now: The 
Anthropology of a 
Changing Culture 
MARVIN HAIJUS 
Simon & Scbuster; 172.95 

T o many Americans, II would seem 
the Amerl.C3n dream has finally 

turned intO II nightmare of cosmic 
proportions. One: need' only read the 
morning's headlines for confumation 
of AmerIca's sad realities-seen in an 
evergrowing miasma of bloody vio
lence, decaying morals, sexual confu· 
slon and economic uncertainty. BUI 
while many Americans simply throw 
down their n~rs in cIespaic or 
SlOp reading them entlre(y, Marvin 
Harris attemp<S 10 sort out the who(e 
mess via anthropoIoglcaI methods that, 
while not exactJy scientific or original, 
do make for mJldIy amusing codttaiJ 
party conversation. 
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After spending a lifetime studying 
cannibals and kings, Harris, an an· 
thropologisl at the Unlversiry 0( 
Rorida, has turned his eye to analyzing 
America's problems In a pedestrian 
book entitled JImerica Now: tbe An
thropology of a Changing CUIIure. 
Here he: examines the seemJnsIY unre
laced phenomena of American culture 
(including the rise of homosexuality, 
CUllS, crime, shoddy goods, WQIIIeI1 's 
liberation and inflation) and theorizes 
that they are aU causally linked. 
Acknowledging thai: we are a nation 0( 
manipulators and manlpulaced, Harris 
trlICeS the roo< 0( our cultural troubles 
10 the drastic changes that IuM: oc
curred in America's economy and so
claI structure since World War II lbe 
!Win terrorS of American big business 
and American goyernmeru. are blamed, 
the fonner for unltlng no. all p<l'9'er' 
fuI oligopolies, the latter for being an 
inefficient. bureaucracy thai: ew:ceIJs at 
proUferaling more In"fficlency. T~ 
gethc:r, says Harris, Ihey'"" worIuld to 
destroy the very foundations of the 
Amc:rlcan deeam. BUI writing about 
cause and effect relationships is a 
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tricky maaer; while Harris takes on 
some inleresling issues - like why 
there's high unemployment among 
blacks, deteriorating nuclear families, 
women who work 2nd voca] 
homosexuals - he &ils to compI<:Wy 
convince us of the connections be
tween these phenomena. lbe IDOIIt in
teresting chapcer is lhal on ~. 
a1ity, in which Harris diSCUs5eS the 
practice In primldve and vanJsbed cui· 
= 

Many of the questions Harris ..-
Simp~ cannot he ~ because 
American society has no yardoa.id< by 
which 10 measure itself, belna a 
unique nat.ion of diverse ethnic IIDd 
cultural entitles without II common 
thread. In addition. and quite 0bvi
ously, th~ new !echnolopes of our 
time: are BOin8 to a!Jea AmerIc:a in 
ways we cannot yet predIa since we 
IuM: nothing 10 which they can be 
compared. One thing Harris' book 
makes qul1e dear-in m .., 01 decay
Ing morals, uadKlons and economy, 
America bas """y llaIe 10 comfon II: • • • 
and much to kar. 

L"".. 

Cl981 Pioneer E1ectroniCllol America, 1925 E. Dominguez St., Long Beach, CA 90810. 1Oftnd your nearest dealer, toIJ·free, caD:(800)4474700. 1n DIinois:(800)3224400. 

tape is reproduced, instead of regurgitated. 
Because we like to keep those people who are into 

music, into music. 
... 

, . 
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1be aun 5lI'e8I:IIS in and warms the salt 
couch in SreYIe NJcIcs' Marina Del Bey 
oondomInlum 1Mng room. 

NJcIcs Is IaIe. She'll miaI the sun. But 
lhen, coruld.,rinB th., shadowy, 
moon-arud< fed of many of hrr SOO85, 
It may not br sutprIsins tba lDOf'Illn8s 
don'l SUit hrr brst. "" tbr rrlBni"8 

Good Witch of AM Radio, the Fleer
wood Mac songstress traffics In a 
brand 0{ mysticlfm thlIl has given her a 
Spirit of the Night lmaar. 

1bere's a largr smoked-glass cres
cent moon moUnted 00 a prdest:aI; an 
old fashioned lamp with a patchworit, 
fringe shac\e; a pair of chlIdren's fairy 
tal., books on the cotler table brfore 
m.,. With a larg., video playrr and 
stereo eqUipment surrounding me 
also, th" a,mosph.,re here is balf
"'"ttlque, haIf-I980s. 

Nicks Is up by about twO o"clock or 
so, dres..ed in a mostly-purple neo
'iOrcerrss outfi,. "Sorry I slept SO late," 
. he o fT"rs. "[ was up all lao;( night wri,
' .jI - I don' , hav., tha, much time 

anymore to sprnd a who\e ~ sit
tin8 at my piano, so when I do ser a 
ni8ht coming when I'm not going to 
have anything to do, I jump on it ... " 

It's trur that Nicks has had fewrr 
free evenlngs of 1aII::. More a happrnl.ng 
aa than rvrr, hrr BeIkJ DormI2 solo 
LP has bern 00 the chans slnoe late 
summa and has passrd the pladnum 

mark. "lea,her and Lace," her duet 
with Don Henley, is currently ascend
Ing the singles charts, likely 10 match 
or surpass the success of "Stop DI'28-
gin' My Heai1 Around," which paired 
her with Tom Petty. Naturally, a lour 
was called for In the wake of the LP's 
app"al , and so Nicks spent late 
November through mld-Decrmher on 
the road in th., Southwesr wlrh 
keybo:ardist Brnmont T"nch (of Petty's 
Heanbreak.,rs), pianist Roy 8inan (of 
Bruce Springsteen's E Street Band), 
s.,sslon guitar-whiz Waddy Wachtel 
and othrr rock notables. Yes, Nicks' 
timr Is at a prrmJum thesr days-but, 
she rmphaslzes in our coovrrsatlon, 
her firs< lovr of songwriting Is never 

far from her mind. 
Nicks sllS down at hrr plano and 

brgins 10 play a simplr chord prosrrs
slon and inton., a frw porlic frag
ments. From this srrm 01 an idea, shr 
""Plains, a SOO8 will 8fow. "I have 
Ihrse lines writt.,n do .... n on a big 
pad." she says. tJldng her hrad towards 
the artist's sIcetcb book placed on lOp 

of her plano. " 1 JUSt pull lines out of 
them and sing them to see what 
sou nds best. [ record it over and over, 
and the whole song happens from 
there." 

Benmom Tench, who completed an 
unfinished Nic.ks tune, " Kind of 
Woman," for Bella Donna, added 
scm., Insights on Nicks' writing pro
cess on the pho ne some tim., later: 

·'She writes in an almost two-fingered 
plano style, v"ry stream-of· 
consciousness. Th., way she works Is 
fascinating - her songs are kI nd of 
wild in 5trUaure and entirely instinc
tlve. She's not locked into the thi.ngs 
that musicians who know a 10( about 
chords and so forth are." 

• 

ThinBs like mood and shades of 
.,motion are much more Important 10 
Nicks' an than tecbnical con
siderations. AI her best, her music has 
an oracular quaIlty that maIcrs It srrm 
she's taking on the voice of some dis
rmbodied Other. 11lr moot famous of 
such songs, of course, is "Rhlannon:' 
the tune that helped f1ertwood Mac 

rise to th., pinnacles of rock popularity 
in the middle of the S.,ventles. 
Dramatizing the song on stage. Nicks 
irnprovlsrs new lyrics as sh., weaves 
about In trance-like fashJon. More than 
any other of her songs, " Rhiannon" 
defines Stevie Nicks' partlcu1ac niche 
in pop music. 

"It's a very strange thing with that 
song," she explains. "When I WIO<e it 
back in 1974, I hadn't read the legends 
of Rhiannon, a witch In W.,lsh mythol
ogy. I'd read the name In a novrl and 
liked it - tWo years later I read the 
books of Rh!annon. It turns out that 
Rhiannon was the goddess of steeds 
and the maker of birds, and there's 
birds all over my 'Rhlannon: ' So, I 

-am ~uaPJ.JooAo1J& JOO pug nOA 
~"'L" ••• S9$ P33U noA U31L\\ 
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don'[ know ... maybe oJd Rhiannon's 
up there and she wanted a song to be 
wriaen for her." Nicks flashes a pearly, 
satisfied smile at the thought. 

When Nicks was wriling, "Rhian
non," she and ex-boyfriend (and cur
rent partner in Fleetwood Mac) 
Lindsey Buckingham were finandally 
depressed and near-disillusioned, 
seemJngly at a career dead end after 
the release of their duo LP on Polydor, 
BucJUngham Nicks, in 1973. Waitres
sing for a time, Nicks was wridng the 
songs that would eventually make her 
famous. "II w:IS probably the lowest 
poim for Lindsey and me as far as our 
belief in what we were doing goes," 
she remembers. "I was in a real slump, 
period-I didn'l think anything that 1 
w:IS writlng would br on anything at 
that point." TIle course of Nicks and 
8uckingham's fortunes changed 
around New Year's Eve of 1975, when 
Mid< fleetWOod asked the two of them 
to join the newest incarnation of 
FleetWOod Mac. 

With the muW-pladnum records that 
the Mac has earned has come weU
publicized friction betwern the band 
members, disagreements that Nicks 
doesn't hesitate to discuss. "fleetWOod 
Mac changes all the songs I give to 
them," she S2ys. "And many times, 
they'.re changed into snmething r don't 
like. AI thai point, I usually com
promise -I'll glvr up the whole Idea 
of something If I fttl that somewhere 
the essence shines through. BUI when 
that essence goes completely, I can'l 
handle It." -

One sore point that irritates Nicks 10 
this day Is the exclusloo of her "Silver 
Springs" from Fle.,rwood Mac 's 
Rumours aIhum (the song can only br 
found on the 8-Side of the band's "Co 
Your Own Way" siaglr). ''Thr song 
_ olfthe album because they said It 
10125 100 long." shr fumes. "lindsey dr
clded to put anothrr one of minr, " 
Don't Want To Know: in ilS place. I lit
erally had a nerwus breakdown ovrr 
that. I ran out Into the parking 101 0{ 
the stUdio and screamed!" Shr laughs. 
and adds brmusedly: 'ibaI: was llOl a 
8QOd exprrience at all." 

Bella D01ma, on th., other hand, 
features Nicks' songs more or less In 
the S2me form they were originally 
conceived; she 10125 Involved in the re
cording of Bella Donna every step of 
the W2y, In contrast with her Fleet
wood Mac ~.,nces. "Wore, 1~ 
hem banished to the control room
on the Fleetwood Mac alhums, they 
play, I don'L I never fought 10 be one 
of the players, so that's my fault, nOl 
theirs. But with th., solo album, my 
producer, Jimmy Iovtne, didn'l allow 
me to be dependrnt on anybody. He 
said, 'If you want to do a song, j'ou'd 
better learn how to play it real good 
and go Out and do it:" 

Nicks is currently In the position to 
pursue any career optio n she chooses: 
remain with FleetWOod Mac, go solo, 
or attempt to do both. 

''111., famr and fortune hasn 't made 
much difference," Nicks insists. "If it 
had, J would'v" quit if it had started to 
kill my lovr of songwritlng. I don 't let 
the rest of the world in on that panicu
Jar plane of my life 100 much." 

Whatever astral plane Stevi., Nicks' 
music is created on, It obviously has 
fillered down Into the hearts of mll
lioos of record·buyers. It's reassuring 
to know that as introspeCtively whim
sical a prrson as shr can make i, '0 the 
big time. "I lovr atmosphere, to have 
twinkly things around me t1,ac Slartle 
me a blL Even when I'm on the road, I 
light a candle, pu, a drape over a lamp 
and create atmosphere anywhere I am. 
I can make a hOlel room inro a rra! 

'groovy litt!., plaoe. " 
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are inaudible wilh 100 dB. of amplifica- Caled by merely guiding the ann with 
don. In other words the best turntable, your fingt!r across the arc it would 
like any piece of high fidelity eqUip- traCe on a record Any resistance, par-
ment, is one you cannOl hear. ticularly notchiness, Is 100 much. 

The test for gross faullS in an older AIm geometry and mass problems 
phonograph is listening [or obvious can be found by ear. Since all tone 
sounds that, like the ticking of a arm deficiencies creatr tracking dlf
timebomb, say something Is amiss and ficuldes, they show up first as distor
may soon get out of hand M.,rely tum tion on low frequency passages when 
off the rest of your stereo and listrn using high compliance cartridges. If 
carefully to the spinning turntable. Any you don't know what to listen for, reo 
noise besides a faint h urn from the duce tracking force below that which 
mOlor - grinding, rasping or clicking your cartridge's manufacturer recom
-Is 100 much. mends and play an unworn record. 

Such noises indicate something Is You should bear obvi.ous mistrackIng 
maladjusted or wearing out, like hear- and bass distortion. In quaner or half 
ings in need of lubrication. That S2me gram stepS increase stylus pressure. As 
mrcbanical noise easily finds its way you do the problem sbouId reduce. If 
through your amplifier to pollute it does not go away completrly by th., 
whatevrr music you wanl to enjoy. time you've reached the upper extrnt 

Although • good cleaning and I ubrl- of thr recommrnded traddng force, 
cation can usually relieve such all- your cartri~ann comblnarlon Is far 
ments, the doctor's bill frotn the repair from optimum. 
shop may total '25 to f40, probably 1lIr best suaregy Is 10 replace the 
mor., than your little mrchanical .,n- arm or arm,fturntablr combinadoo be
gineer'S nlghtmate Is worth. cause adding a lower compIlancr ear-

The test is 10 liSten through your trldge would be taklll8 a biB srrp 
complrte S)'Strffi for the shortcomings badcwards. 
of all record spinnl"8 devices. rurnta- J~ the adequacy 0{ a cartrId/Je 
bles and changrrs alike. these can br alone is a tricky businrss because 
classified as either rumbl." WOW and there is no good home standard of 
f1utrer, or sper<! variatlons. comparison. 

Esseadally rumble Is a minOr earth· My recommended procedurr brgIns 
quak", vrrtIcaJ movemrot of the Ie- by firSI checking your stylus for wear 
cord sumc." arising frorn assorted using thr mlcroscope most. local .hi-fi 
sources. emporia resery., for that purposr. 

An easy test can br conducted by Nrn, comparison shop for a ear-
switching your receiver 10 "mono" trldge with sound thlIl plrasrs you. Try 
whilr listening to a good quality Ie- coercing your dealer inlO using the 
cord pressing. When you flick the same model carrri<IF that you want to 
switch you cancel all vrrtlcal Infonna- replace as thr basis 0{ the comparison. 
rion your cartridge Is picking up, In- If you invade thr Store during a non-
cluding most rum~ble. . peak shoppiD& hour (say 10 a.m.) 

you may br able to get a frirndly 
sa1esrnan to mount your cartricJse 

• 10 use as the i eki ex., standard. 

Not only will 
you hear the stereo 
image collapse, but you 
may hear a p.,rvaslve back 
ground sound vanlsh- (Should you 
use a mono record, if you can lind 
one, th., disappearance of rumble 
won't be confused by thr cll30ge In 
stereo perspecdve.) 

Wow and flutler are shon term 
speed variations that are lllost appar· 
ent as changes in musical Pitch or vii>
raro o n sustained nOles. 

Any recording with an eJ<tended 
single nOle, such as the last sUStained 
plunk of a piano piece, Is an excellent 
flutter test. Pitch should be unwaver
Ing. Should you hear a dnge of vibrato, 
try another record to be sure. 

Wow and long term Speed varia
tions. which sound similar to an off. 
center record, can be detenPined by 
thr same lest. 

Of course the spinning platter is 
only part of the record plaYinS system. 
Old tone arms not only Impair fidelity, 
an Inferior arm can also SloWly ruin 
records. Typical aging tone arms may 
suffer from tlght brarlngs. mechanical 
connections to trigger a It\p cycle or 
just massive, battleship-style construc
tion. 

Th" grossest probl.,ms caP br 10-

, lbrn you can br absolutely 
sure of your comparison. 

My Ilstrning trSt 
for GOpr unks, 
b., they open 

reel or cassrtrr, Is the 
. slmpl., A·B or source
to-tape comparison. [f 

you bear any difference 
~ a source and a re

COrdJ1I8 of that source, your 
machine is simply not state of 

the an! 
Although sorting a Uve prr

formancr trom a tape may be an 
easy chore for anyone but Cbuck 

Mangione and Ella FiJ:78erald, mOSt 
better cassetCe decks in tOP form 
make COPies that are indistln,guishable 
from an origillal broadcast or disc 
pressing at norrna1l1stroing levels. 

Make SUre tI¢: your recorder Is set 
up properly for th., brand and type of 
tape you are using by adjusting the 

"bias" and " eq\lallzalion" (or com· 
bined. all-in.one "tape') selector 
switches. 

If you're 100 attached to deep-six 
your vintage (ecorder, you might 
boost ilS quality nearer acceptability by 
using premium "ferric" (low bias, 120 
micr05eC.) tape. 

Probably, though, an older macbin., 
Is devoio of that high fidelity necessity, 
the ubiquitous Oolby (or ot.hrr noisr 
reduction system). When conducting 
the A-B COmp:lriSOn the ne.,d for 
Dolby becomrs obvious b<=use hiss 
is the primary polludon cassenes add 
to musiC I\t fi,odrrate listening levrls 
with Dolby on, you shouldn't hear any 
hissing tape nolS"-it.hould br as far 
or farther In tb" background as th., 
background no~ you expect from 
phonograph reO>ids. 

Next in the cQfllPlIrisOn, concentrate 
on the Sibilant In voices or cymbal 
crash.,s. In the original of wbat Is 
bring reCorded, they will probably 

havr a sharp 
edge. If the copy sound< 
notably duller and distort.,d by a 
spLuby, tearinB sound, the GOp<! is 
being saturated. g"duce the record 
lev .. 1 until the ph.,nomenon goes 
away. 

Now focus on the hi8h .,nd ag2in 
NOtr any change In its character br" 
tween tape and original. Th.,re 
shouldn't br any. 

pointS they did five 
years ago. thai same 
technology has also 
pushed accuracy In 
the other dir.,ction. 
Stadons can now 
broadcast with less 
dynamic range than 
ever before, they can 

u 

also a feasI: of subdeties. Mool prop\e 
will find thai Increased power ("",thin 
reason) can do nought but help their 
stereo. Bur don't expra [0 blow Gown 
apart:tnent waIIs with increased loud
ness. Twice the ooIume will takr "'" 
times the power-sboukI your sprak
ers rven br ablr to hand\e iL 

distort frequency prr- The biggest mistake most au-
spective with multiband diophl\es make wbeo OOOSider-
processors so that rvrry ing the rrplacement of their 
recording has essrmiaIly speakers is listening to atJvioo, rather 

the- same sound, and they can simply than the speakers. I!\Iery design vartuu 
clip the hrII out 01 the hi8h rod to sounds difIiereot. Your choice brexxnes 
squeeze: me most and loudest signal an exiSrentiaI one, sortin8 bebveeo cW

"under the 7S mjcrosecond pr.,- &!ren< reaIIdrs.. 
rmpbasls ~ The acoustic susprnsI<x1 spraIoer pur 

Some Imp~ in ~ de- hi8h 6deliry in a ~-si2Ied bolt 
sip can help, though, if you U- in drcades "flO. Now IIJlIthrmaticaI for
less than an opdmum reception area. mulae maIoe wba cone _ a mixture 
You can glom a ta,... chunk 01 thr 0{ an. black JDaBIc and lud< inro an aI
~ and find Il\Orr IisIenabIe __ tireIy pr .. dict""'" afEaIr, and our expec-

AlthOUBh oprn <=1 tapr rna- tlons with tbr addrd srnsidYtty and talons have mrunIt. In faa we now 
chines should easily pass the sdecliviry 01 orwer reoeiwn.. You can ezpra the tlnirsI boIrS to po.,; b-la 
samr no-<:Ii1frrence A-B res that son thrt>u8h muJdpMh barer widI. to- '-s. 

top-not.cb cassrre rec:ordrrs do, Iudft- day's lower aprur-., ratios. But doc't Mots! old spr*ers doc'l _ out. 

ing from the ...- herd 01 2O-fiear old expra mJracIes. 1be 1mpr0+aDtila on Some may burn out, a few dry .-: and 
Webcor recordrrs /'v., encountered thr ordrr 01 a dB. 01: 10 may not br IaIl apart, but overall an old spraIoe£ Is 
reoeruly, iDOIIt are unlikely 10 do so. audible 10 you. In many c:asrs a bruft just .. able a .,.,. fOilna as It _ wbeo 

The big trouble with repIac:Ins your anIrDtla will be Il\Orr dreaIve than a nrw. 1lIr tImr to cbanse Is wbeo your 
old receiv." Is disappointment. 1br new reoei""" in Irnpr'ovlng rea-pdon. taste and d.lscrmmenr ~ and 
quality 01 bro;tcIcastiJl8 does not march About the bJsgest advanl2gr of a wbaI you '-'e bqpns 10 sound boomy, 
thlIl of hi-fi gear (although thrre are a new recrlvrr"s radio seaton IS 1m- muIBed, or juot plain t.i wbeo 0ClIII
few suprrstaOOns thM just.lfy having the proW!d tuning. I'requeocy~, par.,d to aom.,th1n8 you'"., beard 
bes< in home stereo). -crystal control, and pbase-Iocked loop ~ 

WhlI., trchnolojJy has Improved SO circuitry will eliminate distortion 1be moll imponant qt....uon Is the 
that now the average I'M statlon can cauaed by Improprr dlal adjusting. same on., you should uk yourxlf 
transmit tenthS of a prrcrnt of diatoc- Th., .,creets of th., improved wbeo ItIaIdns any dedsioo In .....-..0: 
tion lnstrad of Ihe halvrs and full amplifier IJrCdons in nrw recdYers Is Can you hrar the dilruuoce? 

__________________________ .... ~_____ I 
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The Big Beep 

S mce pre-Renaissance -, the 
wristwatch has hern strapprd 
onto arms to symbolize timr, 

.,Iegance, .,ffideney, gJfb of adorn
mrnt. and twenty years with the com
pany. 10 the last half dt:cade, modem 
technology has turned it into a ~ 
oprr gizmo. 

The watch - and particularly my 
watch - now has a stopwalCh 10 dmr 
yellow lights at the intersections, 10 
notify m., when [ break jogging re
cords, and most importantly has a mls
crab'" shrill beep which elevates me 
three feer in the air from the prone 
position every morning about- 9 a. m. 
Ocher people's watches do even more 
musical things, like accidrmally crank
ing out Brahms or ''Love Story" at In· 
opportune moments 10 tl>r mOst artifi
cial and nasal tones ever devisrd by 
man. 

The singing watch dps the lcebrtg 
on a musical re>'Olutlon " 'hich pUIS to 
shame the minor advances perpetrated 
by the recent so-called New Wave. 
Electronic musical instruments and 
compact recording and playback de, 
vices have alrrady caused young ears 
to evolve In ways undreamed of in the 
Seventies. Our ears havr accepted the 
~ replacing thr .,Iecrric buzz, the 
tone upsetting the run." and syntbrdc 
sound squalling over any natural 
noiSe 

The Casto VL~Tone 

T he Caslo VL-Ton., VL-t Elec
tronic Musical lnstrurnent and 
Calculator makes a kind of 

mus.ic which has been describrd as 
sounding like a frankfurter made of 
chicken parts. Yet, Its capacity for 
creati "8 songs reaches several sophis
ticated levels far beyond any other 
basic pseudo-instrument dev.,loped 
for Don-mUSidans. 

White, plastlc, about a foot 1008 and 
three inches high, the Vl.-Tone stUn;, 

BY P. GREGORY SPluNGER 

into a vest pockrt. Its keyboard of 
about 2-1/2 ~ has IIn1r plastic 
P<!BS of black and .. hltr, Iik.., any 
plano's, an L.E.D . r.,ad-out which 
ftashes rach note's numeriCal equiva
lrnt. a<i II is played. "'" 5J>"daI krys for 
thr rhythm box. the tempo settlng. the 
r.,cording mode, reset, plus four 
swiIcbc:s to aIrer oc:ra-oes, tnstrumrnI: 
sound, volume, and calculator func· 
tion.. The_ speakrr Is built right In. 

VLSI , V.,ry Large Seal., lntegrated 
Circuit. allows the VL-Tooe 10 hold so 
much within SO litt!" a s~ but the 
tool (I. hesitate to call It an instrument) 
lacks a cure nicknainr, like thr ocarina 
had, which may Inhibit high school 
band directOrs from giving It any 
widespread accrptance. 11lr rangr of 
musics which can be cr.,ated is 
nonetheless quire V2Iious. For exam
ple, by setUng the rhythm box 10 

"swing," " rOC\C-l," or " roc\c-Z" (of 7 
others, " bossanovaH is tOO compli
caled , " rhumba" too d.,fined, and 

"march" clearly too stultifying), the 
program mode then can be ~Ctlvated 
to record up to 100 nOles of, s:lY, '"96 
Tears" and stored In memory. Plug the 
Vl.-Tone into your st., reo amp, and 
play the whole thI"8 back at full vol· 
ume without touching a button. Your 
neighbors will think Quesdoo Mark 
has returned from the beyond. If you 
rather haltingly recordrd thr tune the 
first tim., around, a feamr., called 

"Ooe Key Play" allows you to re-record 
the song at any speed and syncopation 
you choosr by pushing just one button 
Instead of misfiring 00 the keyboard. 

One can understand wby avant
garde violinist Laurie Anderson is Irern 
to writ., music esprdally for an or
chestra of the little monsters. ILS like 
having Kraftwrrk oondensrd into a 
squash.,d cube much simpl.,r than 
·Rubik's to conquer. 

Bryood simp\e diddling-about p0s
sibilities, the V\.-Tone: drives relatives 

cnzy at IiunIIy n!UrUonL ~ are '"'" 
insuum.,ru sou.nd ~; plano 
pWok, .......,. (nrilJtIbI ...., sputhe-
siza: wo<>-woo), na.e-bnId ...... ut1I-
in8 lillie, and amaeur ..... "'- Hi1-
da's proud ruxlldon of '"When tbr 
SaiID ... " can br played t.dr In rach 
sound, at any of ninrteen dlffrrent 
1emp05. in addition, a ~ aBed 
ADSR (AIJxk, Deay, Susain. and Re
\ease) a/Iows you to prtJBnID the en
velopr of any sound so that one can 
actually c:reate nrw possibIIJdrs for the 
elearonic tone, no \ess than 80 i\lillion 
different one&. Th.,n, "~.,n the 
Salnts ... " comes out sou.odinB I.ikr thr 
wawa 01 Jim! IieodriI' $ ghost. 01: the 
piercing wall 01 a HaItian banshee, or a 
tuba, or ~, all 01 coun;r con· 
fined within th., original chick.,n 
fr.mkfurter quaIlry sound. 

TIlr VL·To"" malres a suprrl> lOy, 
much advanced be}-ood the to)' pianOs 
of yesteryear. If all elsr f.olls, thrre's an 
orange rmergency buuon ()() it which 
blu.rtS Ollt a " Gecman f olk Tune," 
utilizing five different instrument 
sounds and four rhythms, making it 
appear that you can actually make the 
nrw trchnology work and have talent 
after all. They all laughed wbrn you sat 
down to play the VL-Tooe. Or, you can 
balance your bank book with thr cal
culator. 

The Realistic 
Synthesizer by 
Mooc MG-I 

Fora frw hundred doUars more, 
Radio Shack will give you all the 

_ aUthrnticity of a funrral parlor 
org;m ri8ht through your 1ivI"8 room 
sterra. Unlike the VL· Tone, you must 
affix the MG-l to your ""r.,o or 
through your rock group's PA before 
any sounds comr out 01 iI.. About thr 
size of the Compaa Edition 01 thr OJ: . 
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Things like mood and shades of 
emotion are much more Important to 
Nicks' arE than technical con-
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don' t knOW' .. . maybe: oJd Rhlannoo's 
up [here and she wanted a song [0 be 
wrlnen for her:' Nicks flashes a pearly, 
satisfied smile at the thought. 

When Nicks was writing, " Rhian
non," she and ex-boyfriend (and euc
rent partner in Pleetwood Mac) 
Lindsey Buckingham were financially 
depressed and near-disillusioned , 
seemingly at a career dead end after 
the release of their duo LP on PoIydor, 
Budtingbam Nicks, in 1973. Waitres
sing for a time, Nicks was writing the 
songs that would evenrually make her 
famous. " It was probably the lowest 
polnr for Lindsey and me as far as our 
belief In what we were doing goes," 
she remembers. .. 1 was in a real slump, 
period -I didn't think anything that I 
was writing would be on anything at 
that point." The course of Nicks and 
Buckingham's forrunes changed 
around New Year's Eve of 1975, when 
MIdc fleetwood asked the (W{) of them 
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are inaudible wim roo dB. of amplifica
tion. In other words the best turntable, 
like any piece of high fidelity equip
ment, is one you cannot hear. 

The test for gross faults in an older 
phonograph is liStening for obvious 
sounds that , like the ticking of a 
timebomb, say something is amJss and 
may soon get out of hand Merely [urn 
off the rest of your stereo and listen 
carefully to the spinning turntable. Any 
noise besides a faint hum from the 
motor - grinding, rasping or clicking 
-Is too much. 

Such noises lndJcate something Is 
maladjusted or wearing out, like bear
Ings in need of I ubrication. That same 
mechanical noise easily finds its way 
through your ampllfier to pollute 
whatever music you want to enjoy_ 

Although a good cleaning and lubri
cation can usually relieve such ail
ments, the doaor'~ bill from the 
shop may total f2S to $40, 

cated by merely guiding the arm with 
your finger across the arc It would 
traee on a record. Any reslslance, par
dcularly notchiness, is toO much. 

Arm geometry and mass problems 
can be found by ear. Since all oone 
arm defidendes create tracking dlf
ficuItles, they show up first as distor
don on low frequency passages when 
using high compliance cartridges. If 
you don't know what to listen for, re
duce tndcing force below that whim 
your cartridge's manufacturer recom
mends and play an unworn record. 
You should bear obvious mistracking 
and bass distortion. In quaner or half 
gram steps irK:reas.e stylus pressure. As 
you do the problem should reduce. If 
it does not go away completely by the 
time you've reached the upper enent 

of the recommended tradting force, 
your cartrldflelarm combination is far 
from optimum. 

The best 

.~ 

3L _ .: .- t'" l"''------=;~--....;,:::...: 

have a sharp 
edge_ If the copy sounds 
notably duller and distorted by a 
splashy, tearing sound, the tape is 
being sarurared. Reduce the record 
level until the phenomenon goes 
aw2y, 

Now focus on the high end ogain. 
Note any changoe in Us c:baracrer ~ 
tween tape and original. There 
shouldn't be any_ 

rna-

points <hey did five 
years ago, that same 
technology has also 
pushed accuracy in 
the other direction. 
Stations can DOW 

broadcast ..,ith less 
dynamJc range than == before, they can 
diston frequency per
speaive with multiband 
processors so th.at ewery 
recording has essentially 

sound. and they can simply 
clip the hell out oF the high end to 
squeeze .the most and loudest si8na1 

• under the 7S microsecond pre
emphasis CUf\/\e. 

Some ~ In reoeiYer de
sign can help, thoush. If you u..e In 
Ies5 than an opdmum rea:pdon """"
You can glom a IarJter cbWlk of the 
airw3YI:s and lind more IisrenaI* _ 
dons with the added sensfdvlry and 

u 

also a feast eX subtleties. Moo< people 
wiU find thar increased ~ (-.r.thin 
reason) can do nougbr but help t.""", 
s<ereo. SuI: don't especl to blow down 
apartment waIh with inae:Ised 1oud
ness. Twice the volume ...uJ cake -= 
times the ~ - should your speak
ers even be able to handle It. 

The bigges, mistake most au
diophilet; make when consider
ing the replacement of their 

speakers is listening to advicle r:>ther 
than the speakers. every desian vari.ul[ 
sounds dl5erem. Your choke becomes 
an erls<enrial one. oonlng berween dJf
k-renr reaUties. 

Tbe acoustic suspension speaker put 
high 6delity in a ~ boz 
decades 380, _ marbem-jcal for-
mulae mala: wb:a ooce was a mixture 
of an. bIad< """8k and luck IatO .. en
tirely pr...t!cuble a6ir, and our eq>ec
adona '- shrunk. In faa _ ...-

...--
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UI joins 
Carver in 
fight for 
trust bid 
I, Rochelle Bozm.n 
Slaff Wrl1er 

The VI Foundation is sup
porting a move to place Lucille 
Carver. widow of the multi
millIOnaire Roy J. Carver. on the 
board of trustees of the Roy J. 
Carver Charitable Trust. 

Carver. who died in June. was 
the VI's top contrib utor, 
donatmg Imore than $9.2 million 
to the VI over the last 10 years. 
Ca rver set up the trust in his 
will. which deSignates 25 percent 
of hiS adjusted vast estate to the 
trust. 

_ The trust is to be executed by 
Ihree individuals specified in the 
will. but one of the three died 
before Carver. leaving an open
ing on the board. Five of the ex
ecutors of the will. including 
three Carver sons' and Lucille 
Carver. requested that the 
widow be named the third 
trustee. 

Bu t the sixth estate co
executor and senior trustee of 
the chantable fund. Wil1iam F . 
Cory. has opposed Carver's ap
pointment to the board on the 
grounds that her inclusion in the 
fund may be a conflict of interest 
and may not be in the public 
interest. 

IOWA A'M'ORNEY General 
Tom MiHer has entered the dis
pute on Corey 's side in an at
tempt to block Carver's appoint
ment. In a tlearing in Muscatine 
County on Jan. 19. the lawyer for 
the Carver family asked for the 
court to take a deposition on 
Miller and Cory's reasons lor 
blocking Carver 's appointment. 

Distri ct Judge James R. 
Havercamp has not yet ru led on 
the request. but Miller has said 
that he IS entering the case to 
protect the public interest and 
should not be required to give a 
reason for entering the legal 
struggle. 

The VI Foundation supported 
Carver in a petition filed in 
Muscatine County District Court 
last week claiming that "she is 
well qualified to act as a trustee" 
because she is experienced in 
thesc matters, she is a director 
of the VI Foundation and "would 
be the best of anyone able to 
figure out what he (Carver ) 
would have wanted," Darrell 
Wyrick, president of the Ul 
F'ounda tion. sa id Sunday. 

LUCILLE CARVER was elec
ted to the 25-member Board of 
Directors of the VI Founda lion in 
December. She was elected to 
serve a three-yea r term on the 
foundation. 

"Roy Carver was a director of 
the foundati(>n at one time. 
although not at the time of his 
death." Wynck said. 

"This has not come to trial yet, 
but it looks as if they (Corey and 
Miller ) are going to indicate that 
there would be a conflict of in
terest (if Carver served on the 
trust) . 
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' InSide 
" 

Pro-choice rally 
The reproductive rights women 
"on nine years ago will 
evaPorate If the highly organized 
lobbying efforts of the Moral 
Majority remain unchallenged, 
lpeakers said at a pro-choice 
rally Friday night ............. page 3 

PI. IpUttlng 
The Iowa City Council is 
continuing work on the fiscal 1983 
city budget at today's informal 
session as several departments 
make their bids for a piece of the 
124.7 million pie .......... , ..... page 5 

Wllther 
Decreasing cloudiness with 
flurries eoding . this morning. 
Highs 10 to 15. 

Cold 

Those topics 
to concentrate 
economic 
cuts and tax redt 
vie for top billi 
warfare leading 
election. 

Baker, the ReI 
Senate, assessed 

'Th 
By M.rth. M.nl 
Staff Writer 

Ellen Robison 
Life, and she int 
others. 

Thirty-rive-yea 
toral candidate i 
parent, and the 
Life, an orgar 
courses in moo 
contro l and 
awareness. 

Robison bellev. 
attitude, people 
changes in their 
successful and "' 
she said. 

" I see that t 
change is the bi; 
people up ," she 




